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MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S SISTERi,

DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS IN THE

ROU8E OF COMMONS

---ON-

Mt1R. GIROUARD'S BILL.

(From the Official Report of the Debate.)

Februarv 27th, 1880
Order for second reading of Bill (No. 30) To

legalise marriage with a sister of a deceased
wife read.

Ma. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier):
Some nine or ten months ago, a lady
came to me, and stated that she had mar-
ried the husband of her deceased sister,
according to the rites of the Catholic
Church. There were children from both
Marriages. The father, although having
no property of his own, vas in possession
of a considerable estate, which had been
entailed by his father in favour of his
legitimate children. The lady wished to
know whether the children of the second
marriage were excluded from this succeq-
sion. Her marriage beingabsolutely null
under our Civil Code, you may, Mr.
Speaker, easily imagine the effect which
the conmunication of this fact produced
on this lady, whohad committed no wrong
befora her God and her friende, but who,
was, however, guilty before the law of the
land. I then conceived the idea of pre-
senting to this House a Bill, to come to
the relief of that class of people, situated
as this lady was. The last Session having
been a long and arduous one, and being
far advanced, I thought it would be better
ta defer the consideration of such an
impurtant subject till the present
Session, and hence the present Bill.
This Bill, although brought for the first

*ime before this Parliarent, is not new to
the Canadian public. A Bill to the same
effect received its first reading in 1860,
before the Legislative Council of the late
Province of Canada. Eight times it re-
<ceived the sanction of the popular branch
of the British Parliament, and eight,

times was rejected by its Upper House.
It has been passed by several of the
Colonial Legislatures; it forms part of the
laws of the greatest portion not only of
ymerica, but also of the Continent of
Europe. Its subject matter is of the
greatest social importance, marriage with
the sister of a deceased wife being almost
of daily occurrence among all classes of
our community, irrespective of creed or
nationality. Therefore, this grave ques-
tion should be considered, not only apart
from all party motiv but also fron all
prejuadices and il-fee religious or
otherwise ; it should-be regarded almost
as a nationalquestion affecting the mass
of thé people of this Dominion. Before
the Reformation, as at present, in the
Catholic Church, the validity of the mar-
riage with a deceased wife's sister de-
pended upon the dispensation of the
ecclesiastical authorities. In 1533 it was
forbidden by HenryVII. However, until
the year 1835, .it was not void de jure,
büt merely voidable by a legal process
taken before the Ecclesiasticaiourt. In
1835, Lord Lvndhurst's Act made past
marriages of amnity valid, but a prohibi-
tory clause, declaring ail similar marriages
in the future ''void," was consented to ly
the Commons, with the understandi g
that this limitation should be removed in
the ensuing Session, but it is still in force.
In 1841, the first effort was made
ia the Lords by Lord Wharneliffe to re-
peal the prohibitory clause, but his Bill
was lost without a division. •In 11842, the
question W.* taken cup by the Commons,
the Bill being, however, lost by 123 to
100., Five years later, in 1847, a Royal
Commission was appointed to examine the



Marriage Laws, and the result was the Court at any time during thelifetixne of lntb'
bringing i of Bill in the -Commons by pres."
Mr. Stuart Wortley. The second reading We vere told last-Seion c1urfn-the
was carried on the 20th Junç, 1849, debate on the Campbell Relief Billthat,
by 177 to 143, butthe Bill did nùt reach no Ecclesiastical Court exigts in Ontario.
the third reading. In 1850, Mr. Stuart However, this would only involve a
Wortley's Bill was agami brought before culty of procedure, which can be solved
the Commons and passed by 144 to 134. by an Ontario attorney, and it remain
In 1851, the question was raised in th certain that under the lav of Ontario
Lords by Lord St, Germuans, but bis Bill*th validity of the marriage with the
was lost by 50 to 16. .In 1855,' the sistèr ofa çeceased wifo may be.ques-
same Bill was presented to the Gommons, tioned and set aside during týie lifetime
where it reached the second reading .by. of the parties; and itmay bea coubtfa1
164 to 157 ; b t in the following year it poiut, not to say More, whetherin Brit-
was again rejected by the Lords,, 43 ish Columbia and Manitoba sncb validity
to 19. In 1858, Lord Bury intro- m>y notbe questioned evenafterdeath, In
duced the Bill before the Commons, whero the Province of Quebec, util the pro-
it was passed by 100 to 70, but the mulgation of the Civil Code, in 1866, these
Lords. rejected it, 46 to 22. . In 1859, marriages vere tolerated, and arong
the same result was obtained. - During Catholics they were'altogether left to the
the years 1861, 1862, 1866 and 1869, discretion of the Church, which, as in
the Commons sided .with the Lords, and England before the Reformation, grants
in every instance rejected the Bill. Pub- dispensation from the impedixent of
lic opinion, however, did not' support the affinity. But article 125 of the Code says
action of the Parliament. Petitions from 4cunthe co
the' people, boroughs -and corporations hibited hetweea brother and sister, legitinate
poured in, and finally, in 1870, Mr. 1ornatural, and betwsen those connected iu
Chambers'sBill,whichhad beenwithdrawn,
in 1869, was carried unopposed, and in m r
Comulittee was adopted by 184 to 114. It is not, therefore, surprising that the
The Lords rejected it, 77. to 73.- In question under consideration should have
1872 and 1873, thesame 'course was fol- attracted public attention, as vell in the,
love-I with the same result. But in 1875,jColonies as in. the Mother Comstry..
Sir T. Chambers's Bill received a check in South Australia,1Victoria,,Tasmania,
the Commons. The second reading was Ne* South Wales, Queensland, an«,
negatived by 171 to 142. Finally, in Western Australia have passed*Acta.
1879, the Bill was again introduced in legalising these marriages. A Bill ffithe

the Lords by His Royal Highness thesane nature has passed the Lower
Prince of Wales, and was rejected by 101 House of New Zealand, and tvic
t-> 81. The laws in England, th erefore, that of Natal. At the Cape of Good
stand as they were laid down by Hope such narriages are valid if cele-
William IV in 1835, the marriage with brat.d under dispensation from the
the sister of a deceased wife being not Governor. Whea the Billvas moved in.
only voidable, but void, and such is the the House of Lords lest year by Is
law in all the British. Colonies settled Royal Hlghuess the Prince of Wales, the-
since that time. I believe Manitoba and!progress it had made was reviewed. One
British Columbia are among these. The cf.its ablest advocatesL Houghton.
Statutes of Henry VIII whii h declares said
such marriages only voidable, applied to At home the question ha made great pro-

the Colonies settled before, as the Pro- gress, esp.-ially in scotlaud and lreland. I

vinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova remember the time when only three represeuta-

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, etc. Scotland could b- counted lu support
of the Bill, but now you have the important

aaid ice-h~n-petitioins from theCouveution cf Royal Burghs,.
" It canot be: douhted saidVice-Chn ingixtymunicipalities vhich 1 pre.

cellor Esten in the Ontario Case of Hod- sent to-uiglit, as weII as sany represeutativer
gins vs. McNeil, "that the marriage in ques- peitious from other uunicipalîties net iucluded
tion in this case was unlawful, and void at the lu the Co ventron. The Magstrates aud Town
tirde of its celebration, and could have been Concil cf Finburgh receutly agreed hy a ma.
annulled by the sentenrecf. the E :clesiastical jority of 4 te12 to dpetition itupport of the.



mesure, and the United Presbyterian Church
have, through their Kirk Sessiont and Presby-
teres, arrived at the conclusion that marriages
of he nature with which this Bill deals, ought
not to be a bar to Church membership. As to
Ireland, I may state that the corporation of
Dublin have five times sent petitions to this
House, and that forty other corporations in
Ireland have petitioned in the'same sense. I
m alsosmention that the late respected Car-
dinal Cullen authorised me to say tnat he had
no difficult inacceding privately to the opinin
expressed by Cardinal Wis-man and other
dignitaries of that Church, although he declined
to sign any petition because of the difference
of views existmng among his clergy. lu Eng-
land, the most important corporations, that of
the city of London being at the head of them,
have repeated-their adhesions, and ths even-
ing the petitions presented by Ris Roail High-
ness the Prince of Wales, and by ti e Prime
Minister, as wellIes that by myself from three
Bishops, and upwards of two hundred Roman
Cath c clergy, includin the superiors of the
chief religious orders, conirm our opinion.

"dIt.should not be forgotten that all the Non-
conforinist bodies, withont the exception of a
single sect, are in favour of the. Bill, and what,
is the immense proportion they bear in the
Christian communsty of this country.

"And now, my Lords," continued Lord
Houghton, "I pray you to give a second reading
to this Bill. If you do so, you will relieve
thousands of your fellow-citizens, honest men
and honest women, from a deep sense of par-
tial legislation and cruel injustice ; if you reject
this Bill, you will force on them the conviction
that -they might, like yourselves, enjoy the
great happiness of family life with those they
love best, without discomfort to .themselves or
dishonour to their offspring, were it not for the
intolerance of the Church of England, and the
social prejudices of the House of Lords."

I do not intend to consider the religious

aspect of the question. It cannot be

denied, however, that the law as it stands

at present huirts the conscience of the

majority of the people of this Dominion,

whose religion and faith do not forbid

them to marry the sister of a deceased

wife. Again, it is equally certain

that a large number of spiritual peers

of thé Church of b ngland have declared

their conviction of the spiritual lawful-

ness of such marriages. More than 400

of the metropolitan clergy have petitioned

the British Parliament for their legalisa-

tion. I hold a long list of most eminent

Protestant divines, and among them such

names as Dr., Whately, Dr. . Cumming,

Canon Pale, Dr. Dodd, Dr. Eadie, George

Gilfillan, Dr. Norman McLeod, Dr.

Chalmers, Dr. Hook, Dr. Musgrave, Dr.

Èair, who are always high authorities on

relig:ous questions, from a Protestant

point of view, and who strongly advo-

cate the passing of. the Bill ',o oftexa
rejected by the ~House of Lêrdsi How-
ever, I cannot shut my eyes to the persis-

tent, and almost systematie opposition of
the majority of the prelates of tie Epis-
copal Church. I cannot either ignore the
restrictions imposed 15y the Church of
Rome, and the Bill I have the honour to
submit to -the consideration of the House,
is so framed as to meet the views of all, u
and respect:the prejudices, scruples, and
sentiments of everyone. In a mixed
community like ours, it is important that
the conscience of no one should be dis-
turbed or hurt. In the preparation of
the Bill, I have been guided to a gi-eat
extent by the remarks made by Mr.
Gladstone, in 1869, when Mr. Chambers's
Bill was under consideration. This emi-
nent statesman said:

"Some twelve or fourteen years ago, I formed,
the opinion that the fairest c urse would be
to legahlie the marriage contracta in question,
and legitimise their issue, leaving to each reli-
gions commamity the question of attaching to
such marriages a reigious character."

This religions character will be kept by
making such mai-nages dependent upon
the regulationsof the Church celebrating
the marinage. My bill reads as fol-
lows:

"1. Marriage between a man'and the, sister
of his deceased wrife, or the widow of hie
deceased brother. shall be legal and valid ;
provided always, that if -in any church or reli-
gious body whose ministers are authorised to
celebrate marriages any previo -s dispe satmon,
by reason of such affinity between the parties,
be required to give validity to such marriage,
the said dispensation shalil be firt obtained
according to the rules and customs of the said
church on religions bodv : Provided also, that
it shall not. compulaory for any officiat-
ing minister to celebrate such mrriage.

"'2. Ail such mariages heretofore cou-
tracted as aforesaid are hereby declared valid.
cases (if any) pending in courts of justice alone
excepted."

The Bill has no reference to the celebration-

of the marriage. We all -know that

under the Constitutional Act that subject
is left to Provincial Legislatures exclu-

sively. You will permit me to close
these remarks, more lengthy than I

anticipated, but not too long if we cou-

sider the importance of the subject, by.

making a few quotations. The Royal

Commssioners, appointed June ° 28tb,

1847, to enquire'into the state ofrthe la-w

relating to marriages of affinity say':
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hîSome persons contend that these marriages women in this cnnntry, in the ohief concern of
rare forbidden expressly, or inferentially, by their lives,-shallflot be interfered with by a Iaw
Scripture. If this opinion be admitted cadit of Parliament which basno foundation iM
questio. But it does not appear from the evi- nature, and wbich, while pretendingtusKnc.
.dence that this opin en s generally entert4ined. tion fror revelation, in, in fact, contrary to iii
* * * We do not find that the persons who detates.»
contract these marriages, and the relations and
friends approve them, bave a less strong sense I move that the Billho read the second
than others of religions and moral obligation, tîmo
or are marked by laxity of conduct. These . M O (
marriages will take place when a concurrence
of circumstances gives ri to mutual attach- In seconding th motion, I desirtosay
ment ; they are not dependent on legislation.' a few words in support of the principle of

The report is signed by the Bishop of tho Bill. There may be matters of dotait
Lichfield, Mr. Stewart Wortley, D. Lash-cannboter h ispd olwh -re. Bu
ington, Mr. Blake, Mr. Justice Williams cI presuethat what o sh heBt
and Lord Advocate Rutherford. Lord dtriu t poetiwe heth

TaImerston says :eemn tpeeti hte hi>alerson sys:pnincxplo of the Bill ought te be favoured

" It seems to me to be established and ad- by Parliarent. I take it for granted
mitted, that the moral feeling oi the that, where a restriction upon marriage.or
community at large is not with this law;anyothorright la sought to be maintained
that the law, in fact, is.not obeyed, and that a
great number of persons, not considering thema- the onus of proving a foundation for
selves to commit any moral offence, do contract that restriction rests upon those who are
marriages which the law prohibits." in favour of it. Now, upon what ground

Barl Russell says: is a restriction upon marriage justifed1
46 ~There are two classes of arguments ad-

"I must say that I have satisfied myself that vanced against tho Bill-one the religious,
there is not any religious prohibition of these and the othor the social. The religions
marriages" marniaes" irgument originally rested upon what is
Mr. John Bright, during the debate on now well setled onindisputable authority
Mr. Chambers's Bill, in 1869, said': to h an entire risconstructiou and mis-

" Apart from t.he consideration of the freedom reading of a passage in the Bookof
of the man and woman who propose te Loviticus. That,'ne doubt, originally
marry, this matter is of the greatest importance formed the foundation upon which thero-
to the motherless children who are left, and it striction ws inserted in the Table of Con-
is notorious beyond dispute, that there haveth
numbers of ç*aes-and thereuight have been sanguinity
multitudes more if this law had not.existed- Church of England. But it la well settled
where a dying mother hn hoped that her sister now that that passage, instead of bein
might become, M a nearer sense than as thoiraus

nt, th protector d friend of the childre tion for the restriction. In support of
yhom ah. was about to leave bhind her. Ia itd o h
not s common thing-I kno.-itis cruel and tis position, I now i.
brutal -to represant in-storis and on the stage necessa y te do more than refor te the
that step-mothers are not kind to the children authority of two or three most eminent
they come to take care-of. I believe that in the
vast majoritv of cases no statement can be more
slanderous than that ;'but if there be anything irat I shailquete, is Dr. Alexander
in it, surely the woman who comes as an aunt McCaul, forrerly Pofesor of Hebrew in
to take charge of the household, and take thoseKings College, London, under whom I
children to ber bosom, may be free fron any had the honour of hoing a student, and
charge of-the kind, and the husband may look
to ber with the utrnost conidence to discharge who was r un his time.as-the
the offices of a parent to those who have been vory highest authority on the Jewish
bereft of their mother. language aid the construction of te

"I knowmn, I know women, married in-vió- ibinl ebrew, of any peron except a
lation of the exis la e, whe are lookiig for-
ward to the remit of tis '-debte -with Jow. Ho wu a brother of Dr. MoCaul, of
an interest which it is utterly impossible Toronte. Dr. McCaul, of Kings College,
that all the debates of this Session sajd
cam exeed, or even approach, on a question so
grave to them, and by your:eown showing ad- avigâncarflly exainethequesin,
mitting of co much doubt. I think I may md consnited nore cf the higheat astuorities in
entreat this House to give, by an emphatic Hebrewiterature, as te thenma"'ngofthescrip,
vote, their sanction to this principle-for it in ture passages, Iarnconfirred in tue opinion
ail I ak-tbat Ithe common liberty of mon wnd formelyn thprsed- t. That mariage wi h
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a deceased wife's sigter is not only not pro- which I have advanced. No les than
hibi ed, 'either expriessly or by implication,' but twenty-six Bishops of the Church of Eng-
thaf, according to Leviticus xviii. 18 (concern- la.d ind
ing the translation of which there is not the;l , ding two Archbishops, have
least .uncertainty), such marriage is plainly expre.ldy declared that in their opinion
allowed. 2ndiy. That this has been the opinion marriages of this kind are not prohibited
of the Jewish people, from the days of the by Scripture. I tbink, therefore, that it
Septuagi t translators, nearly three hundred would be.idle to further are lhe es-years before the Chrietian era, to the present . rgu qu
ime, as is testified by their greateit authori. 'tion that there isnotanyScripjiralprohibi-
ties, as Onkelos, probably contemporary with tion against such marriages. If, then,
our Lori, Rahi, Malioides, &c. ; and, i sur there is no Scriptural probibition, upon
own time, those distinguished scholars, Zunz . o

Furs, Anhei, M Ths cocluionwhat other grounds can objection possiblyFurat, Arnht-in, Sa**&». This conclusion
.is much st:engthened y, the fact that in the be raised 7 The only other argument
New Testament there is ziothing against it. that I have heard of as being advanced
Our Lord,-who strongly cotiemned the. Jews, against it is that there is some social
where their tradition or practice w opposed eason why marriges of this kind are notto the law of God, as in the matter of divorce, , rig
has le:t no trace of disapproval of marriages f Vo be favoured. When the opponenta of
this kind. Neither has -St. Paul. who, being this Bill are compelled to fall back upon
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, was inti- social reasons of that kind, they must be
matetv acqaamnted with the laws and practices of an overwhelmiug character in order toof bis krethreni." Ibe entitled to any weight. They muet
It must be admitted, that is very high au- not be reasons as to w4ich there is a strong
thority infavour of the position that marri- difference of opinion. When we remem-
ages of this kind are not prohibited by ber the numerous authorities in favour of
the la guage of the Old Testament, and the abolition of this restriction in Eng-
that the passage in Leviticus bas been lid ; when we fnd on the roll of names
misinterpreted. I would also refer, in men distinguished for their high sense of
support of that, to the opinion of Dr. morality, and their high position in pub-
Adler, Chief Rabbi of the Jews, a very lie opinion, we may fairly assume that
eminent Hebrew scholar, who, speakiug there is noV that strong social reason
of marriages of this kind, says: against it (which ought to sustain us in re-

"It is not only not considered as prohibited, taiN ap ibition or reitriction o
but it i, diitinictly underasto d to be permitted, kind. My hon. fdend who bas moved
and on this point neither the Divine law, nor the second reading of this Bil bas dis-
the K'bhis, nor historical Judaism, 'eave room somewhat the question of its social expedi-
for the lea4t d ubt ;" and "according to Rab-ould b. idie perbaps, at this
binical anthorities, such marriage is consider-ddency. 1V w
prop:::r anu eveu laudable ; and where younig peziof& U.c
childrei are left by the deceased wife, ,suchia England for thirty or torty years, to
mar:iage is allowed to take place within a review the arguments upon that point. I
sborter period from the wife's death thau would am content Vo rest the case in favour of

rstghs ail onhiticommon ense of the

Another auithority I would refer Vo, t is members of this Houl, who, I a quite
?rofecssor Max Mulfler, a di>tiVugruished sure, in their own experience of lif , in their

Oriental solar, who said it was a puz- knowledge of huma affairs, wi l noVrcohie
zle Vo hum, hownny critie could have sup. to the conclusion that there are thoseiover-
posed the. assage in question Vo prohibit whelming social reasons againt marriages
mariage with a deceased wife's. sister. of this kind which ouht o justify them
I think, therefore, Sir, that e niay in macntaiing the restrction which is noV

fairly assme th t it is no prohibited oundd upoedS.ripture aut ority. My
by the Old Testament Scriptures, and that hion. friend who bas mmove n thiseBillas

thehole prohibition to it is cotained in referred Vo the state of the lw in hs
in the Pryer-bok of the Chavuph of contryuponit. We hveonlyhad onecase

England, or founuled upon a miscgncep- fore the Courts of Ontaîio, as far as* I arn
tionthat pr-vailed at the time the Payer- awotrh, in which the subjeitbiastheen'con-

book was writte*n in re é ard Vo the pro- sidered. IV was the case of Hodgiris vs.
per ierpretation of that passage. Biut MeNeil, decided by Vice-Cancellor Este,

there is even the very highest wauthority in the year 1863, ani shows- the position
amongat the Bisiop of the Church of of the law as it stood, and stili sttnds, in

Engla d in favour of that sme positiona. OntBrio. In that case it ws decided that



the Act of Lord Lyndhurst did not
apply to the Colonies, and that, conse-
quently, marriages of this kind were only
voidable, andnot void, and, unless rendered
void during lifetime, the children were
.legitimate. Inasmuch as the only tribunal
by which they could be voided was an
Ecclesiastical Court, and as we have no
Ecclesiastical Court in Ontario, after death
sucb marriages were lawful and their issue
legitimate. Still, that is -not the proper
position in which the matter, I submit,
ought to be placed. - If they are only void-
able, if there is no Scriptural or moral law
against them; I submit the prohibition
which rests on no other authority than the
Prayer-book of the Chuirch of England
ought to be removed, and marriages oi
this kind ought to be legalised. I under-
stand that objections will be -taken by
some hon. members in this House to the
terms of the Bill, inasmuch as it contains
a clause referring to the necessity of ob
taining a dispensation in aûy church in
which a dispensation is necessary to the
validity of such a màrriage. If, by the
rules of any particular Church, marriage:
of any particular kind require a dispensa-
tion ino: -s the'm vaEd accor-

ing to te laws of the Church, '[ confess I
see no reason why we srould interfere and
prevent that state of facts.continuing. I
understand thatsomeobjectionwill betaken
to the form of the Bill on the ground that
there is, in fact, only one Church in which
a dispensation for marriage is known and
practised: namely, the Roman Catholie
Church, and tbat it will be placing
Roman Catholics in a different position to
what the rest of the community are in, and
making their marriages subject to the will
of higher authorities. I do not know that
there is any reason why we should inter-
fere, in any way, with the particular reli-
gious or ecclesiastical regulations of the
Roman - Cgatholic Church in reference
te the question of marriages. Protestanv
as I au), I confess I have no fear of an,
harm resulting from the passage of th
-Bill in its present form. But, inasmuci
as I believe my hon. friend who has i-
troduced the Bill intends to move that ii
be. referred to a Select Commit+ee, in order
that its provisions may be deliberatel:
considered and made acceptable to tht
various religious communities in the Do-
minion, and to the various Provinces an
their different marriage laws, any mat-

ter of that kind is, ' I think, a matter of
detail, which can more properly be deter-
mined upon in a Select Committee thanit
can be in the House. I take it that we
have at present to decide whether tire
principle of the Bill is one that ought to
be accepted or not. In voting in 1ašur
of the second reading, we detefdriae
nothing more than the principle of the
Bill; unless there is something in the Bill.
which is manifestly wrong, and tl'en it
should be rejected in toto. I have, there-
fore, mucb pleasure in seconding the
motion of my hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Girouard), for the second
reading of this Bill, and I trust that, if
any objection of the kind I have referred
to is raised, it will be disposed of else-
where, and that this House will follow
the example set by the House of Com-
mons of England, in seven or eight dif-
ferent divisions, which bas by large
mSjorities, usually of about 100, voted
in favo-ur of the removal of the prohibition
in England, which is contrary, I submit,
to the enlightemnient of the present age.

MR. THOMPSON (Kaldimand): Every
lay, Mr. Speaker, when you open .this
f , you ioke the Divn àblss;ig
Spon our deliberations, and I propose to-
.iight to follow that course w icli to me
seems most in accord wi 1 the Divine - ill.
f oppose this Bill fromu a Scriptural point,
in the Divine Law as laid down in
Leviticus, chapter 20, verse 21. We
are told in the Great Book that we are
neither to take away from nor add to one
word of it. Notwithstanding the able
arguments of thehon. members forJacques
Cartier(Mr. Girouard) and North Victoria
(Mr. Cameron), I beg to move that this
3ill be not now read the second time, but
that it be read the second time this day
.dx montl s.

MR. MILLS: -I desire to make a few
abservations on the merits of the Bill
before the motion is put. I amn rather
inclined to , support the Bill than the
mendment. I confess I do not see the

Scriptural objection that presents itself so
oriidably to the mind of ny hon. friend
rom Haldimand (Mr. Thompson). I
vill just say a word or two on what ap-
iars to be the popular Scriptural ob-
i-etion. I have a very great deal of re-

ipectforthose who entertainthat view,and
who profess to be guided by what they be-
lieve to be the law of Moses in this par.



ticular. t wouldjust make an observation
,or two in regard to -what the Mosaie Lav
jpon this subject is, as a question of juris-
prudence ratherthanaquestion ofttheology.
I have examined the subject with somt
care, and it seems to me that very
mistaken notions arise by under
taking to apply particular words and
phrases to the conceptions of modern so
.ciety. If we were to examine -with care
the construction of ancient- society in
Palestine, I think we would find that
some of the arguments that have been
founded on analogy have no- applicabilit-y
in this case. The popular idea seems to
be this: because the law of Moses forbids.
except in certain cases, marriage with a
<Ieceased brother's wife, the deceased
brother's wife stands in exactly the same
,relation as a deceased wife's sister; and
that therefore the prohibition which ap-
plies to the one case must also apply to
the other. Those who have given atten-
tion to the early conditions of society
know right well that, if you look at society
as it exists to-day in. some parts of-India,
,or- as it existed formerly in Palestine, oi
in ancient Rome, there were other
customs existing and vecognised by law
than those we recognise at this moment.
There was the house and the tribe inter
posed between wht we now call the
family and the State. The policy of the
law was to save them from obliteration.
There were gens or houses in Palestine
just as there were in Rome. The woman
was a member of the house to which her
father belonged, until she married. When
two members of particular fan.ilies were
mnarried, the woman was transferred to the
houe of her husband, and, being so trans-
.ferred, she was considered a sister
to all his brothers. Therefore, upon bis
deatb she was not allowed to marry those
who by. law were ber own brothers,.
:members of the bouse of ber deceased
husband. This was not at all the case
with the 'deceased wife's sister. If the
-man belonged to the bouse of A, and the
woman to the house of B, the moment
ahe married she became a member of the
ïhouse of A and was excluded upon ber
.husband's death from marrying anyone
belonging to the bouse of A. But ber
sister remained in the house of B, she
was no relation to the house of ber
-deceased sister, and therefore the husband
could marryher without legal impediment,

there beingnolegalobjection.~ Now<gentle-
,nen who will pay any attention to the
rigin 'of the prohibition that existed

inder the English Common Law in
regard to the exciusionofhalf-bloods by
.he -riles of inheritancb, will find the law
sas founded on this ancient distinction.
Half-brothers by the sanie mother were
ao relation to each other under the laws
of primitive-society, while paternal half-
brothers were countéd as fuil brothers
is in the case of Jacob's children, whether
if wives or servants. Foi. further illus-
-ration, let me'take the case of a woman
in the bouse of A, who married into the
house of B ber first husband ; ber children
by this marriago would be of the bouse of
B. For heritable purposes, their kinsbip
is confined to this bouse. She subse-
quently marriés into the bouse of C. The
ohildren born in the bouse of C were by
law no relation to the bouse of A, or to
the half-bloods of the house of B. These
îalf-brothers were no relation to
each other, and one could net inherit from
the other. But, where they had a common
fathrr, they were recognised as standing
in exactly the 4ame relation as whole
hloods. It was on this grouind that the
prohibition applied to the deceased bro-
ther's wife, but it-had no-application tr
the deceased wife's sister. As long as
tbat condition of society existed. as. long
as these bouses were kept up. as long as
property could not pass from one house to
another house, or from one tribe to an-
o)ther tuibe, either in ancient Rome or in
Palestine, the inhibitions continued in
force, as in the case of the restrictions
upon theniarriage of Zelopbabad's daugh-
ter. They were founded on grounds of
public policy, and, when these tribal dis-
tinctions ceased to be a matter of public
policy, the prohibition ceased along with
them. It is therefore perfectly clear that
the prohibition which applied to a de-
ceased brother's wife never at any time
applied to a deceased wife's sister. The
prohibition as to the brother's. wife was
not based on moral grounds, but on the
lhw of property. It is expressly stated
rhat the man is not to marry the sister of
his wife so long as his wife is living, but
s brother was absolutely forbidden to
marry a deceased brother's wife, unless
there were no children born ofthe marriage.
Then the marriage was a mattet of obliga-
tion, whether the party had a wife of



his own or not; and the children born of jection but one derived from a religious:
the marriage were accounted in law the source, I think it is better in a mixed com-
cbildren of their uncle ; they inherited the munity, such as ours, that people
property of their imputed father, and not should be left to the free exercise
of their real father. The whole theory of of their opinions. The laws should
the Mosaic Law, and, indeed, ail ancient deal with it only as it concerns publie
law of which we have any knowledge, is policy. It is impossible to assert that
founded upon conceptions of society to there is any question of public policy op-
which we, undet our western civilisation, .posed to the marriage of a man with bis
are total strangers; and therefore it is deceased wife's sister. Physically, ther:
absurd, it seems to me, to undertake to can be no objection. Socially, objections.
make quotations from an ancient system have been made; but these have been
of jurisprudence, relating to a condition rather of a character appealing to good.
of society that bas, at this day, no exist taste ths.n to any important principle. In
ence, and make them a ground for object- that respect also, therefore, the question
ing to a marriage which is perfectly right whether a man may marry the sister of'
and proper. If there be any objection to bis deceased wife should be left to him-
the principle of the Bill, it is that itpight self, and the question should be decided
throw doubts upon marriages practically according to his conscience and -his
valid at this moment. There is no Court good taste. And, there being no reasoa
in Outario in which objection can be taken of public policy against it, I would be dis-
to such marriages as are now under con- posed to make such a marriage free, and
sideration, and they are practically valid; vote for the Bill. At the same time,
but to remove the possibility of any doubt, though I understand this Bill is to be left
I am prepared to support the Bill. There to a Comittee, which will settle the de-
are soine provisions in it, however, which tails-it is not inappropriate to draw at-
do not wholly meet my views. One' tention to some of its provisions which
clause runs thus : appear to be inconsistent with the g neral

" Provi'ed there be no impediment by a principle of the measure, and the ai gu-
ity between them, according to the rule- and ments made use of in support of that
customs of the Church, congregation, priest. principle by my hon. friend from Jacques;
miniâter, or officer, celebrating suci marriage.' Cartier (Mr. Girouard). Ifitberight and

The form in which marriages are to be proper that marriage with a deceased wife's
solemnised is beyond our authority, and sister should be free, then why place it

therefore a question with»hich we ought under the control of any Church to
not to deal; >ut, as to the principle of the say whether or not, in any partiular

measure, I think it is founded in reason case, a member of that Church shall be
and common sense, and so far as the allowed to have the benefit of the proposed
religious objection is concerned, it is one Bill? In the Church of E gland it is ab-

founded on a total misapprebension of solutely prohibited, and in the Catholie
ancient law and the policy of the law, a Church, although I do not know what
misconception which has arisen f rom-a ru le they have regarding it, I think it is

failure to study the structure of that illegal as well as in the English Churcb.

society upon wihich the law operated. The obvious effect of the clause will he.

Mat. ABBOTT : It is not my intention that the right to marry a deceased wife's
to discuass marriages of this descriptiou sister will not be free but left to the de-
from the point of view taken this evening. cision of a Church or clergyman, and from
The Church iof England has taken a de- the way in which the Bill ix frained it

cided stan.d against marriages of this kind. would not only be imposaible for a mem-

The Chureh of England bas taken one ber of a Church whose clergy were opposed
aide on this question, and the Noncon- to a marriage of that kind to marry with-
formists take the other, for the latter do out a dispensation, but it would be im-.

not raise aiy objection to marriage with a possible for a man belonging to such a

deceased wife's sister. Similar differences Church to go to some other minister or_

of opinion exist here in regard to the re- clergyman to be married. A man who

ligious view of the subject. But no such belongs to a Church which regards it

considerations should move us. As I see as an absolute impediment will, by
no physical objection, and in fact no ob- the wording of the Bill, be debarre&



altogether from- contracting such a mar- 1 based on a misconoeption of that pasae
riage. It is inconsistent with the argu- in the Bible which bas given ri to ite
ments in favour of the principle of and te a mistaken application cf the rule
the Bill that the right should be re- suppesed W be laid down te the moder
stricted by any authority. The marriage states and conditionsof society, wbich am
should either be legal or illegal; and this differentfrom those of that ancient di
Housea should pronounce whether these I do not tbink any weight ia te be atached
marriages should or should not be per- te that argument. The existence of
mitted in future. There is another detail such an argument, boveyer, seema te
to which it is important to call the at- have had-some weight witb the
tention of the House or the Committee: hon. member fer Jacques Cartier
the second clause makes all euch marriages, (Mr. Girouard) who thinfrs that censider-
in the pst valid. That is an objection- ation enders it proper that we should
able provision; the principle involved - create some restrictions upon the riglt to-
the retroactive operation of the clause- marry i these cases. To the social argu-
is objectionable. I do not think there ment I attach more importance. I de
should be retroactive legislation in matters net think Itla reduced merely, as the
of this kind or in fact in matters of any member for Argenteul says, te aques-
other description. The bon. gentleman tien ef taste. There la te my mmd a
bas cited the English Act of 1835 as a much more serions question gmowing ont-
kind of precedent, but that Act does net of the relations between the husband and
seem to me to establish any precedent for bis wife's sster domiciled ibis family
the retroactive clause introduced into the dnring the lifetime of his wlfe. But,
present Bill. Previously to 1835, as I tbough I have besitated on this, I.bave
understand, the marriage of a man with cere te the conclusion"tbat there is net
his decased wife'ssister was voidable only enouglite render it right for us te forbid
during the ]ives of both parties; but after sncb marriages Therefere, bad tiis Bil
the death of either party it could not be been simply a Billte authorise marriage
declared void; and the Act of 1835 sim between a max and the siter of his
ply rendered such marriages valid, or deceased wlfe, I should feel disposed te
rather confirmed the validity of such mar- give it my support. But I ceuld net
riages, they being actually valid at the support it beyond this stagein its pre-
time. The marriages affected by this sent shape ;and I thitik it net inoppor-
particilar clause of the Act of 1835 being tune that a discussion is raised at this
merely çoidable, my hon. friend will per- time by somA hon. gentlemen, not, per-
c :ive that that provision could do noharn;'haps, te the principle of the ti1, but te
it cotuld take away no vested rights; but some of tbe provisions. We do not knew
the clause now proposed by ny hon. whether or net there wll be a Select-
friend might take away vested rights. It Committee upon it- We do net know
might take away from the children of the what may be the report of sucb a Cer-
first wife some of the rights w ich had tnittee, or whether theie will be a faim
become vested in them. and give them to ppertunity of discussion here at the late
the children of the second wife. Up to date at which the measure may retnxto
the time of the passage of this Bill, any us; and. at any rate, there should belia
rights that have vested in, or accrued to matter of this kmnd, discussion on at lest
the children of a deceased wife, by reason twe separate stages. I may say that I
of their legitimacy, should not be taken cencur i the objection of the.hon. ieir.
away by retroactive legislation; and any ber from Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott) te tbe
such retroaction should at least be re- conditions proposed te be attacbed te this
stricted to the cases where both the parties Bih, on the greund he st4ed, and for tEe
ara alive. I presume these subjects will additional reasoxitbat it is'net wlthln the
receive the att ntion of the Committee. acope of the authority of this Parliament
I shall votefor the second reading of the te deal with the solemnisation of marriage
Bill,and, when the report of the Committee as la in effeet proposed. We have withix
comes up, these details can be fully dis the British North Anerica Act two prr
cussed. visions upon the subject of mamiage.

lR. BLAKE: I coincide with theI"Marriage and Divorce» are left exclus-
view that the Scriptural argument is ively te the Canadian Parisaext; the
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solemnisation of marriage is left exclus- for conferring upon the Lieutenant-Gov-

ively to the Provincial Legislatures, ernor of the Province the power to isste

When the Confederation Resolutions were marriage licenses, in bis report upon·

under discussion, in the old Canadian that Bill the then Minister of Justice

Parliament, the language -was not the pointed out that two questions arose. The

.sanme; there was no grant of power to the first question is not very material; as to

Local Legislatures in reference to the the second he says:

.solemnisation of marriage. Some anxiety
b, ing felt i reference to this subject, en-

qiries were made of the Government, and

the hon. the Minister of Publie Works,
then Solicitor-General, gave, on behalf of

the Goverument, the following explana-

tions:-. .

"The word 'Marriage' has been placed in the
dra-t of the proposed Constitution, to invest the
Federal Parliament with the right of declaring
what marriages sîail be held'and deemed to be
valid throughont the whole extent of the Con-
federacy, without, however; interfering in any
particular with the. doctrines or rights of the
relig ous creeds to whioh the contracting parties
May belong."

He proceeded to declare that the whole

effect of the clause was to give power to

decide that marriages contracted in anv

one Province, according to the laws of

that Province, should be valid in the

other Provinces, :hough twir laws might

be different, in case the parties came to

reside there; .nd again he stated that

when a mnarriage is contracted in any Pro-

vince, contrary to its laws, though in con

formity with the laws of another Province,

it will not be considered valid. ,He sub

sequiently assured the House that the

resolutions contained only the principle

of the Bill to be carriud in the Imperia

Parliament, which would be drawn up ii

accordance with the interpretation he had

already put upon the clause. Mr. Dorion

asked :1

" Will a Local Legi!ature have the right o
declaring a marr.age between parties not pro
feasi g the same religous beliefi mvlid?.

Attorney-General Cartier replied:

"eHas not the Legi4lature of Canad
now the power of legislating inW that mat
ter, aid yet bas it ever thought of legislatin
in that way ?'"f

Such was the explanation at $ .. tim

given, from which it is obvious that

very limited power was intended to b
coiferred on this Parliament. The Bri

ish North America Act passed, and si

sequently, iii the year 1869, with referenc

to a Bill of one of the Local Legislature

The second question as to wliere the
power of legislation on the subject resta has
excited much interest in Canaia, and conflict-
ing opinions exist with respect to it 'J he
power given te the Local Legislatures- to legis-
late on the solemnisation of marriage was, i is
nderstood, inserted in tbe A t at the instance

of the representatives of L ver Canada, wko,

as Roman Cathodes, desirred to guard against

the passage of an Act legalieing civil marr.*ages

without the interventioi of a clrg' maa and
the performance of the 'religious' rite. They

therefore i desired that the Legislature of each

Proy nceashould deal with ths portion of the

law of maîriage. The Act muet, however, of

course, be construed according to its terms, and
not according to the assumed intention of its

frame-s. The undersigned is of' opi ion that

the right to legislate reilaecting the authority
to marry, whether by publication of banus, by
license, or by episcopal dispensation, is put of
the general l.w of marriage, respecting which
the Parliament of Canada has exclusive juis-
<iction. The publica ion of banus, or the

I cense, as the case may be, is no padl of the
suiem sio, uit is Uerely the autho ity t0

solemniSe. The solenînisation is n t c>mmeicçd
by the isue of the license or the publication of

tise banns; all the English Marriage Acts treat

tue authority, and the soleuiniat:on, under the

authority, as quite different matters. Thus, it

is provided. m Geo., IV. chap 76, sections
9 and 19, that •-Whenever a marriage ,hall

not be had within three months aftr- publi, a-

tion of banns, or the graiiting of license, no

ministerhall proceed to tie soemil atioi of

l such iiarriage until a new license shall hâve

been obtained, or a new pub.ication of banus

had,' and, b the 21st -cetion, the solemnisa-
tion'of marr ages wi, hout due publication of.

i bauns, or .cense of marriage, is madu a felony.

In order to convict a person unde ithis clause,

it met be alleged and proved that the s .1, miis.

f ation was not only c mmenced, but completed,

and, if the iiense or banns were a -nece-sary

portiori of thesolemnisation, the~offence would

îîever be completed without them. The sub-

sequent Marriage Acts seem to draw the saine

distinction between the autherity and the

a solewnisation. The n dersigned is there ore of

. opinion tiat this rserved Act i beyond the

g jnri'diction of the Local Legisl ure, and

should not receive the a-sent oi Your Excel-

lency. As tte subject is one of the v-ry gr. at.

e est importance, aff cting the validity of mar-

a ria,es, pest and future, the unders gu. d would

suggest that the : oloxial Minuter be i equested

to Submit the two questions above raiscd to the

Law Officers of the Crown for their opini n."

b.

-e That opinion was given, and it is re-

s, ported, as follows-



"The Law Officers are disposed to c ,neur
with the Minister in his views of the first ques.
tion stated by him. but they are unable to con-
cur in his opinion that the authority to grant
marriage licen-es is now vested in the Gover-
nor-General of / Canada, and that the power of
legislating on the subject of marrage licenses
s solely in the Parliament of the Dominion.

It appears to them that the power of legislating
upon the subject is conferred on the Provir cial
Legislatures by 31 and 32 Vic., cap. 3, section
92 under the words 'Ithe solemnisation
of marriage in the Province.' The phrase
'the laws respecting the solemnisation of
marriages in England occuis in the preamble
of the Marriage Act, 4 Geo. IV, cap. 76, an -
Act which is very largely concer2ed with mat-
ters relating to banns and licensea, and this is
therefore a strong authority to show that the
same words nsed in the British North America
Act, 1867, were intended to have the same
meaning. 'Marrige and Divorce' which'by
the 91st section of the same Act are re-erved
to the Parliament of the Dominion, signify, in
their opinion, all niatters relating to the status
of marriage, between what persons, and under
what circum-tinces it shall be*created, and (if
at al) destroyed. There are many reasons of
convenience and sense. why one lsw as to the
status of marriage shall exist thronghout the
Db minion, which have no application as regards
the uniformity of the procedure whereby that
status is created or evideniced. Convenience,
indeed, and reason would seem alike in favour
of a diff-reice of proce iure being allnwable i
Proviume dhi.rig so widely in externa and
internal cironmsataces, as those of which the
Dominon is composed, and of permitting the
Pr-vinces to settle their own procedure for
thenselves ; and they are of opinion that this
permission has been gra ted to the Pr vinces
by the Imperial Parliament, and that the New
Brunswick Legislature was competent to pass
the Bill ln question."

That opinion was acted upon,'the Act
was not disallowel, and other similar
Acts have since been permitted to go
into operation. Now it appears to me
that the view taken by the law officers
was correct. I do not see any other intelli-
gible ine. 1 do not see that we arc
invested with anything more than the
power to 'decide the status of marriage,
and betw een what persons and under what
circumstances the contract of marriage
may be ereated. I presume that the
hon. the M nister of Public Works will
agree that this view of our powers, though
broader than what he indicated at Quebec,
is nearer to his view, and more reasonable
than that of the former Ministerof Justice.
As I read the passage§ to which Ilhaveallud-
ed, it was in contemplation at Quebec that
the Local Legislatures should' have
anthority to deal t l 1 1 1 1l

matters here mnentioned, and i't was
simply reserved to this Parliament to de-
termine whether marriages good. in one
Province sbould be good in all the Pro-
vinces. More is given by the Brit-
North America Act, more, iuch
more is given by the opinion
of the law officers to this Parlia-
ment, than the hon. the Minister of Pub-
lic Works expected, but not so much as
bis colleague claimed. I believe, how-
ever, that the true line bas been found.
Now, it is entirely inconsistent with the
existence of any such line to insert in
this Bill some of the provisions it contains.
We cannot provide asto banns, dispensa-
tions, or licenses, preliminaries to the
solemnisation of marriage. Contrary to
the content.on of the hon. the Minister of
Justice, the right to legislate on these
subjects was held in 1869 to reside in the
Local Legislatures, and that view has
been accepted for eleven or twelve years.
We are now called upon to deal with the
question, because the question of expedi-
ency is another and a subsequent point.
If we have not the power to legislate as
the hon. gentleman proposes, tlhen the
questiôn of expediency will not aisi. I
believe we bave not the power, and that it
belongs to the Local Legislature to decide
by what means marriage betweenî those
persons between whou marriage may,
under the general law, be law fully con-
tracted, shall be contracted. Now, a
serious question may arise, should a Local
Legislature thwart the provisions of a
general law, by declining to provide means
for the solemnisation of marriages be-
tween particular classes of persouns à-ho
are lawi fully entitled to marry. It is ob-
vious that, if we have not, as in fact we
have not, any power to trescribe how
niarriages shall be solemnised, we have no
power to give effect to our declaration
that it shall be lawful to contract mar-
riages between any two classes of persons.
It is for the Local Legislature, in some
shape, to render that possible which the
Federal Parliament has declared to be
lawfuil.' And there may be a defect in our
system which may lead to serious diii-
culties. But it is unnecessary, perhaps,
to deal with sudh a possibility before
the occasion arises. We are at pre-
sent concerned only with the question
as to where the power rests, and I
maintain that it is an infringement on

1r~
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the powers of the Local Legislatures toi of greater consequence, than certainty. I
attempt to make any provision connected am wholly indisposed to any provision of
with the solemnisation of the marriage, law which may make of doubtful validity
whether it be preliminary to or, wheher La m rriage which the Parlianent of
it accompanies the act. Now there is Canada has declared may be lawfully con-
one o these provisos that Is clearly wrong, tracted. But we are not called upon, in
that wbich provides that it shall not be my opinion, to do so, and I think this
compulsory on any officiating minister to subject is improperly intruded upon our
celebrate such a marriage. If the Local- notice; because, I say again, we should
Legislature alone is to determine who is be trenching, in passing this provision
to celebrate marriage. it may determine on Local powers ; though I agree that
that marriage may be celebrated civilly; the simple right to declare whether the
it may not give power to an ininister. of marriage shall be good may embrace &
any church to celebrate any marriage; it power in us to declare that it should be
may determine that marriages should be good between. some and bad between
celebrated by one class of ministers alone ; othersof the same class. But bow in-
it may declare that all niarriages may be expedient is this. What a degree of
celebrated, no matter what the religion of uucertainty we would be introducîng
the contracting parties be, by any lawful into the law1 To require in the case of
minister of any Christian denomination ; every arriage a decision wht ig the re-
it may decide that it shall not be com- ligion of the parties; whether ornot the
pulsory-on any minister of any faith to law or custom of the Churcli requires a
celebrate any marriage; it may make it dispensation; and, if se, whether the dis-
obligatory on al authorised persons to pensation has been proper1y obtained,
celebrate all marriages. It may make all and to require proof of ai these thinga in
sorts of provisions. It is able to meet order to make the marriages vabd. 1
the difficulty raised by the hon. member agree also witb the view that this clause
for Jacques Cartier, as to the objections la obscure. I cannot clearly construe it.
of a minister to celebrate marriage between We know the questions that have arisen
these clases. I believe, as lie bas said, under the Quebec Code; we know the
that such objections are largely shared by hon. gentlean's opinion bf the meaning
rny spiritual pastors and masters. Now of' the Code; we know that the iew
the Local Leislature may, if it deema fit, entertained iy Tany in the Province of
respect this scruple by sucl a clause as I Quebec is that, wbere the parties are of
arn disc ssing. But we have no sucb one faith, it is ;lawfl only for a minister

ih and it wotuld be eiiienetly irij)r, of we Churc toe whici those qAries be-
dent for us, in my opinion', te aitempt te long tocelebratetheir marriage. ay, ores
interfere with the solemnisation enthat this beelawful enly forthecuré ofoneor
marriage. If I have established i.hat other of the parties where loth are Roman
it belongs to the Iéocd Legisîsture Catbolics. In the case of mixed arriages,
te, say who sail solemnise mar- from the necessity of the case, a more
niage, I bave establishied also tbat it lib-ral interpretation bas been given, and
belong te tbe Local L&gisîstture te say iW kw dmitted that the marriage may be
wheter thats ba l be a duty o r a p wer. celerated by a inister of tbe Churc te
imperatve or ob'igatory, conulsoryr lhicyaeiter of the parties belongs, but i
or optintal. Therefore 1 thinkwe la contended that the marriage, for ex-
have no power te apas this proviso, ample, of twe Roman Catholica by a
which declares tbat, if, in any Chiurch os;-rinister of the Preabyterian, or of tbe
religions bod-, wbose mittister is anthor- Anglican Church, is, accordingto.thelawof
ised te celebrate marriages, any dispen- Lewer Canada, iinNalid. Then. withi refer-
sation be required, for such a larriage, ence tethis articular Biua, as affecting the
the dispensation sha l be faet obtained Romanchatbolics, we know that the Code
I concur coîdially in the iew of the hon. lias placed pon tem imptris particlar a
member for Argenteuil (o r. Abbtt) disabiity to which the bo, gentleman
For my part I beieve nothing is ofgreater very niocn objecta. There is no dubt,
ionseluece wit respect Ltothislcontract, [ bink, at ail, that,'uder the Code, these
wbichis the foundation of la, of society, prohibitions, wbicli are subject to dispena-
ahd of the wole social fabri-nothing is ations, do not include tis particular pro-
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hibition, which is absolute. I think,
therefore, according to the laws of Quebec,
at this moment, notwithstanding a Papal
dispensation, which is, under the rules of
the RomanCatholicChurch, essentialtothe
validity of such a marriage, such a. mar-
riage is absolutely void. We know also
tbat the law of Quebec, as it has been in-'
terpreted in some cases, and as it is con-
tended for now, is of a character which I
think it would be very difficult to per-
suade this House, or any other
Legislature, to adopti We know that it
bas been decided in one case, at any rate,
in Quebec, that upon any question as to
the validity of a marriage, there iust be a
reference to the episcopal authority ; that,
unless and until the episcopal authority
shall pronounce the marriage to be void,
the Civil Court caanot dg so; but it can
act only after the decision, and acco-ding
to the decision, of the episcopal autority.
So that, according to the law of that Pro-
vince, as it has been interpreted in one
case, and as it is contended for to-day, the
question whether a marriage celebrated
by a Presbyterian'clergyman between two
Roman Catholics is valid is to be referred
to and decided by the Roman Catholic
Bishop, whose decree is to be necessarily
followed and effectuated by tie Civil Court.
It is contended that the decision of the
Civil Court on the construction of the
Statute with r-eference to the validity qf
the marriago is dependent upon the deci-
amon of the Bishop. Now, that ls a state
of things whichit ia not at al likely willbe
introduced by Parliament throughout Ca-
nada. It is not easy to maintain that all'
these quiestions ahould be raised, that all
these di'fficulties should be created by the
introduction of these provisos, when an
easy modeof relieving the Legislature from
their consideratiou la to be found in elimi-
nating them from this Act, and leasing,
the Local Legislatures to deal, so far as
they can, with the subject, by making laws
as to the solemnisation of marriage. I
do not well understand the meaning of
this proviso. I do not know whether it
means that the parties are to be married
only by a minister of the Church to which
they may belong ; I do not know whether
it means that a dispensation is to be re-
quired where the faith of the parties them-
selves requires it, or where the faith of the
minister who celebrates the marriage re-
quires it. I do not know what is to be

done when the faith of one party requires,
while that of the other does not require, a
dispensation. Supposing it were deter-
mined by the Anglican Church, in any
Province, that such marriages were not
permissible at all, no dispeusations being
obtainable in that Churôh; consequently,
would it be possible for members of that
Church to marry1 I think that these
and other questions are best got rid of here
byeliminating these clauses. Else these
difficulties will, I venture to say, defeat
the hon. gentleman's attempt to procure
this legislation. Then the hon. gentleman
proposes that all such marriages hereto-
fore contracted are to be declared valid,
although these marriages may be absolute-
ly void in the Province in which they
have been contracted. Now, under auch
circumstancek either or both of the par-
tiea-rnay hav contracted another mar-
riage. What a te be done in that case t

Supposing a legal marriage has been cou-
tracted by the so-called husband or the
so-called wife, what is their position after
the passage of the hon. gentleman's Bill 1
Why, by the law proposed by the hon.
gentleman, the void marriage being valdi.
ated, the subsequent nuptials are made
void, of course, and the parties who had
formednew tiesffmdthesebrokenandtheold
ones joined again. Wha is to be the
course in a case which is not pending, but
bas already been disposed of such as that
to which I refer, one with which the hon.
gentleman is familiar, that of Vallain-
court sud Lafontaine, in which Vie mar-
riage was adjudged to be void some years -

ago I Ia that marriage to be revived
again It seems to me that these onu-
siderations are to be added to those which
the ion. member for Argenteuil
suggested with reference to the rights of
property. I think it is a different thing to
declare these marriages valid, in cases
in, which they are only voidable, from
declaring them valid in cases in which, by
the law as in Quebec, they are absolutely
void. I arm then of the opinion that
these provisos are in large measure be-
yond our powers, and so far as they
may be within our powers are highly in-
expedient, and on both these grounds I
contend that ths Bill should pass with
only the first part of the first clause, and
that all the rest of it should be struck
out,

Ma. ANGLIN : It is difficult for a
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body conposed as this is, of Protestants
and Catholics, to deal satisfactorily-with
question of Marriage. The principles
upon whi.h Protestant opinions rest
with regard to this question, ,differ in
many respects very widely indeed from
the principles by which Catholics are
governed. That very dispensing power
which some hon. gentlemen seem to re-
gard with so much disfavour is the great
protection which Catholica have in mat-
ters of this kind. The social feelings
are offended by such marriages as those of
a man with bis deceased wife's sister, or a
woman with the brother of a deceased
husband. It cannot be denied
that the feeling is strong that
such marriages should be discounten-
ariced as much as possible, that possibly'
great social evils would arise, were the
impression to go abroad that such mar-
ria;res were notmerely toler.ated, but were,
u ider all circumstances,. unobjectionable.
T ie Catholic Church regards them as
highly objectionable, and forbids them,
but not absolutely, reserving to its high-
est authority, andto that alone-I believe,
in most instances, to the Pope hinself-
the power to issue a dispensation in sucht
çases, and such a dispensation is issued
only where circumstances seem absolutely
to require it. As a matt r of fact, I sup-
pose it is known to ail hon. members in
this House that, though such a dispens-
ing power does exist, it has been but rarely
exercised in this country, and it is not
very frequently exercised in any other
country. Now, Protestants of the var-
ious Churches having no suchb halancing
power, so to speak, as this, are compelled
to find in the Statute Law of the country
that protection against social disorders
which they apprehend from the frequency
of such marriages. It therefore becomes
an exceedingly difficult question, one of
the. most difficult it is possible to deal
with. The hon. member for Argenteuil
(Mr. Abbott) seemed to think that no such
dispensing power does exist in the Catholic
Church, and that Catholics do not regard
the Church as having any such
power, or think-that it should not be ex-
ercised. In that he is mistaken. The
power exists and has existed from
the first, but it is exercised only
under highly exceptional circumstances.
My impressions are that the hon.
member for West Durham (Mr.

Blake) is mistaken in his views of
the law relating to marriage, when he
argues that it is for the Local Legislatures
to say whether this proviso with regard
to dispensation should or should not be-
come the law of the land; he misunder-
stands, I think, what is meant by dispen-
sation in the cases to which he referred.
Hle quoted to us the opinion of a former
Minister of Justice, and the opinion of the
Law Officers of the Crown with regard to
the rights of the Dominion Parliament
and Local Legislatures in this matter. To
summarise that opinion, as I understood
him, it amounts to this : that we have
bere, and that we alone, according te the
British North America Act, have the right
to.declarewbat persons may be married one
to the other , but in all that relates to the
mode and manner of the solemnisation of
marriage, and the conditions under which
it shall be solemnised, the Local Legiala-
tures alone have the power to legislate.
Well, Sir, taking that te be perfectly
correct, as I believe it is, we find that, in
speaking of dispensation, the bon. gentle-
ruan does not seem quite to understand it.
There the license issued by a Bishop in
the Catholic Church, by the proctors or
agents of Bishops of the Church of Eng-
land in the Old Country, and by the offi-
cers appointed under the power of the
Local Legislatures in this country, is
spoken of and regarded as a dispensation,
but it is a dispensation which relieves'the
parties from one of the requirements of
the law, with regard to the solemnisation.
of' marriage, that of the publication of
banns, and, therefore, such dispen-
sation can only be granted and regu-
lated by the Local Legislatures. It
is a dispensation with regard to
the mode atnd manner of solemuisation.
On the other hand, the dispensation
mentioned in this Bill is a dispensation
which affects the position of the individ-
uals one towards the other. We claim
the right of saying what persons shall be
married one to another, such a dispensa-
tion as that which permits the brother of
a deceased husband te be married to the
widow, etc. we only can authorise or
grant according to law. There is a wide
distinction between these two forms of
dispensation, which, I tbink, the
hon. member for West Durham bas not
perceived. I was rather surprised tbat,
being always so clear and perspicuous, he.
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did not perceive this distinctidn; Per- bers of the House. The wlole iatter ie
"hap he does not yet agree with re, and an exceedingly difficuit one to deal witb.

a then I an mistaken. My impression is I am satisfied many bon, gentlemen in
clear that the dispensation which affects this Honse ed a stroug objection te
merely the relation of one person to the passing any Act of Parliament, the
other, which removes any objection opertion of which will be zuade
as to the one person marrying the other, dependent on the dexisdon of ccesias-
is a dispensation with which we* bave tics of any particular Churclior-
a legal right to deal ; while any dispensa- denonination. We quite understand
tion as to the mode of solemniîsation, a how strong an objection theymay
dispensation, for instance, from the juris- have to that, and I think that we ouglt
diction of Courts, is a dispensation with to.discuss the matter in every point of
which the Local Legislatures have got to view in this Nouse. The Bill is a very
deal. I think it is well that we have short one, but it is one of the moat impor-
had this discussionto-night, and it would be tant in its character and consequences that
well to have further discussion on this bas been submitted to- this Parliament
importanta eatter before itx is finclly dis- since its cretion.
posed of. Some sgg stions have been M.Ia. HOUDE moved the adjeurnment
made that this Bill stould be referred to of the debate.
a Special Comnîittee to deal with. But SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD : I
S think it would e better for the on.t ai e t
mover of the Bill, -wito the consent of the taink theono gwien wis qte mih ade.

House to ove he ajourmentof tepevngent adjthendein of tecclesias-

dolsebatanletshenjonenentof thke It is a matter of great importance, and
itepnforetfuswhe conetien. meour attention bas been called to so many
hon. emb her onsboth aides othoe interesting considerctions that it is well to

htake time t tbinl theatover and con-
House seem to think that there is sider them on another occasion.
no social o!jection whvtever to the Motion ayreed. th and Debate adjvurne
passage os ushc a measure. I a on
satisfied that a great many other
hon. aembers difer widely from that
view; that even those who do not think March 4th, 1880.
the religous objection ht be valid are,
notwithstanding, strongly of, opinion onSEODRAIG
other groundsthnt it is not desirable to

encourage th formation of alliances of Houe rehBmed the adjourned debate on the
this kitod. The lehrnedoiseussions re- second reding of the Billagd the amendment
specting the meaning of thatt particulur (31r. Thompson, Hetdimand) : " That the Baid

moverl of the, Bill, withe theoconsent bof the

passage in the Scriptures I think the Bihbe read thesecond time , t>s t shat
Catholie are wiheing to leveentire y 
to the bon. gentlemen belonging teo the MR. HOUDE: Mr. Speaker, if this
Churcli of England, snd te, others, to Parliament wus the only legislative body
setle mtong themselves. For us, aIl that i the contry, theonly one competent te
is imply a matter of literarv curiosity. discuss questions respecting marriage, my
We heruow thut, for centuries, there las position in regard te the 'proposed law of
been a great mistake as te the meaning of the on. member for Jacques Cartier
that particular passage; that Iter celr -owouldmte sligbtly different fromthat
mentateis, mcn who hase uacquircd a which I tbink myscîf bonnd 'to take on
more profound knowledge of the lebrew, the preset ocasion. It is not thut I arn
or the Syruic, to-day declare that the old opposed to this measure; on the contrary,.
translation, aud consequcntly the inter- I approve of its principle, aud wilî vote
pretation of that particular passage s of the for its second.reading. 3y objections
Ioîy Scriptures, was fended on an erre- have only reference toe the detuils. I
neous idea of the meuning of the wordfs recognise the motive whih haiuduced
used in the original. That my be quitte my lion. friend te inlude in bis Bi pro-
correct, but thut dees netut alI affect lismvisions whose expediency I itend to dis-
luarrivingut a decision upon this subject. cuas;eion las by their medns no dnbt
I speak, of course, of the Cutholic me - desired toallay the fers of the members
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of certain Churches ; but I.am of opinion valid throughtut the whole extent of the Con.
that there is a way of calming these ap- federation, without affecting, however, in the

prehensions without its being necessary last eeeohedogmas or ceremonials of thie

to melude smilar enactments ia law of parties belong.
this nature ema4rating from the Federal
Parliament. This is -the proposition What guarantee would there have been

whichisall at one endeavour to prove that the Federal Parliament would never

in as brief a manner as possible. touch upon these rehgious dogmas and

In the case I have supposed, wheni rites, if it had not been understood that

commencing, I would not at all desire to they would never be called upon to decide

concur in the adoption of a measure pro- upon them. Unless they had recognised

posing to' legalise marriage between the and confirmed the principle that to the

brother-in-law and the sister-in-law, or Provincial Legislatures must be left tho

no matter what marriage, without pro- .exercise of the constitutional right to

viding at the same time the necessary take cognisance of the dogmas and rites

conditions in order to give recognition to in conformity with which marriage ought
its character as a religious contract, a t be contracted, the guarantee would be
character essential to its remainiing i of none effect. While citing these opin-
conformity with the spirit of christianity 'ions of the Quebec Conference, I may state

and to ensure the happiness of families as that, during the debates of Parliament

well as the stability of society. But upon the scheme of Confederation, the
since the perfection of Confederation, ou' hon. the Solicitor-General for the Lower

new Constitution has placed us iii as Canadian section, whose opinion, I pro-
unique position in this matter, by enact- une, ought still to agree, to some extent,.

ing that the law of marriage shall be with that of the prtsent hon. Min-

under the jurisdiction of the Dominion ister of Publie Works, inasmuch

Parliament while its celebration shall be as it was he himself who then

under the jurisdiction of the Provincial gave utterance to then, commented

Legislatures. At first sight the distinc- upon them in the name of the Government

tion would appear somewhat finely of the day, after it had been formally com-
drawn, and the division line between muncated to the House:

these two authorities difficult to follow. "The hon. gentleman bas asked the Govern-
Without doubt the letter of the Constitu- ment what meaning was to be attached to the
tion on this point, as on others, is vague. word 'marriage,' where it occurred in the Con-

To comprehend perfectly it a sprit, it is titution, He desired to know whether the
. PGovernment proposed to leave to the Central

necessary te discover what idea was Up- Government the right of deciding at what ege.
permost in the minds of its authors when for example, marriage might be contracted. I
they established this division of jurisdic- will now answer the hon. gentleman as s-cae

tion between the Federal Parliament on gorically as possible, for I am anxious to be
understood, uot'only in this House, but also bythe one si de and the Provincial' Legisla-all those who may h, reafter read the report of

tures on the other. This is what, on my our proceedings. And, first of all, I will prove
part, I have humbly endeavoured to find that civil rights form part of those which, by
oàt before forming a settled opinion upon article 43 (paragraph 15) of the resolutions, are

s te a a guaranteed te Lower Canada. This paragraphcertain details in thelaw as proposed by reads as follows :-
my hon. friend. It is a known fact that "'15. Property and civil rights, excepting
our present Constitution had its origin in tiose portions thereof assigned to the General
the Quebec Conference, made up of ,re- ParhaIent.among those rights are all the civil
presentatives froui the greater number of laws of Lower Canada, and included in
the Provinces which to-day forn part of these latter are those which relate to
the Confederation. Now, let us see with marriages. Now it was of the highest iaport-
what intent "marriage" was included anc. that it should be so under the proposed

system, and therefore, the hon. members from
among the number of subjects upon which Lower Canada at the Conference tookgreat
the Federal Parliament might legis- care to obtain the reservation to the Local
late:-- Government of this important right ; and in

consenting to allow the word 'Imarriage' after
The word I marriage'has been placed in, the word 'divorce,' the delegates have not

the draft of the proposed Constitution to con- proposed to take away with one hand from the
fer upon the Federal Legislature the right of Local Legislature what they had reserved to it
declaring what marriage shall be considered as by the other. So that the word ' marriage',
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placed where it is among the powers of the
Central Parliament, has not . the extended
signification which was sought to be given to it
by the hon. member. * * .e whole
may be sumumed up as follows :-The Central
Parliament may decide that any marriage con-
tracted in Upper Canada, or in any other of
the Confederated Provinces, in accordance with
the laws of the country in which it was con-
tracted, although that law might be different
from ours, should be deemed valid in Lower
Canada in case the parties should come to re-
aide there, and vice verd."

At another sitting the same hon. Minis-
ter added further:

"IThis (the words last above cited) was
nerely a development of what I said. I stated
before that the interpretation I had g'ven of
the word 'marriage' was that of the Govern-
ment and of the Conference of Quebec, and
that we wished 4he Constitution to be drafted
in that sense. * * * * I maintain. then
that it was absolutely necessary to insert the
word 'marriage' as it bas been inserted, in
the resolutions, and that it has no other mean-
ing than the meaning I attributed to it in the
name of the Government and of the Confer-
ence. Thua the hon. member for Verchères
(Mr. Geoffrion) had no grounds for asserting
that the Federal Legislature might change
that part of the Civil Code which determines
the age at which marriage can be contraçted
without the consent of parents."

At another sitting again, and in reply
to a request for explanations put to the
Government, the hon. Minister said :

"1 made the other day, Mr. Speaker,- the
declaration just mentianed by the hon. member
for Montmorency (Hon. Mr. Cauchon), which.
relates to the question of marriage. The
interpretation given by me on that oecasion is
precisely that given to it at the Quebec Con-
ference. As a matter. of coure the resolutions
subnitted to this hon. House embody only the
p rinciples on which the Bill or measure of Con-
ederation is to be based; but I can assure the

bon. member that the explanations I gave the -
other evening, as to the question of niarriage,
are perfectly exact, and that the section of the
Imperial Act in relation thereto will be worded
in accordance with the explanation I gave."

It was on the faith of those assurances,
Mr. Speaker, that the country, through
the medium of the press and of Parlia-
ment, accepted the new Constitution.
That Constitution is a synallagmatic com-
pact between the Confederated Provinces,
and we are bound to adhere scrupulously
to its spirit in all the laws we make.
Here then we have the authority of the
Interprovincial Conference, in which the
present Constitution originated, the au-
thority of the Government that proposed
it, and the authority of the Parliament
that ratified it by a very large majority,

2

declaring that the spirit of that Constitu-
tion requires that the Dominion Parlia-
ment shal only take cognisanee of
questions relating to the nature of mar-
riage, and' that it shal leave to the
Provincial Legislatures the duty of
dtaling with the-:onditions under which
marriage is to be contracted. I know
that, according to the view taken by my

co-religionists, the majority of the repre-

sentatives of the Province of Quebec,
which is also my own view, dispensations

by reason of relationship or affiiiity flow
from the very nature of marriage. But
we must remember, on the other hand,
that the privilege of the Church as to

exercising the right of granting dispensa-
tion in certain cases is^secured by Article
127 of the Civil Code, which is as fôUows:

"The other impediments recognised accord-
ing to the different religious persuasion£, as
resulting from the relationship or affinity, or
from other causes, remain subject to the rules
hitherto followed in the different Churches and
religious communities. The right, likewise, of
granting dispensations from such impediments

appertans, as heretofore, to those who hase
hitherto enjoyed it."

In the other Provinces, Mr. Speaker,
that precaution does not exist, for it is
enly in the Province of Quebec that the

Canon Law forms part of the Civil Law.
My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier
says : "In the Province of Manitoba'also."
.I rejoice at it. But this is a state of
things which we cannot remedy without
affecting the- autonomy of the Provinces,
an alternative which would help us but
little towards the end in view in this
matter ; for, so soon as public opinion in
theother Provinces becomes favourable

to our views, the chances of success would
be as great vith the Legislatiires of the

Provinces as with their representatives,
and meantime we should avoid exposing
our public law to the danger of being
changed for the worse by a majority of
legislators, still, for the most part, op-
posed to our principles in this matter.

For those who, like myself, consider mar-
riage to be a religious contract, there is, it
seems to me, a tolerably sure means of
knowingwhetherany proposed Act of legis-
lation respects orviolatesthe doctrineof the
Church; it is to ask ourselves: will this
measure have the effect of legalising mar-
riages which are not permitted by the
Canon Law, or of declaring invalid, mar-

riages which that law permits? Apply.
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ing that rule to the present case, it is nclar,
in the first place, that the proposed
measure does not prohibit any ma-nage,
and therefore does not come within the
eategory of measures, and moreover, that
it merely recognises as valid, marriages
which are so in any case, naturally and
morally speaking, without that legal sanc-
tion. Yes, valid, but on one condition,
some hon. mombers of my own religious
belief will perhaps say; on condition that
the iupedinents maintained by the Church
in order to prevent the too great frequency
of such marriages, against which well-
grounded objections certainly exist, . shall
first have been removed. Quite right. But
if this Parliament, considering the
restricted sphere of its jurisdiction in this
matter, simply removes the logal prohi-
bition wrongfuilly resting against such
marriages, without entering into details
as te the conditions under which they are
to he contracted, leaving the care of such
details to the Local Legislatures, it is evi-
dent that the religious rules which already
apply, in accordance with the Civil Law,
to other muarriages not legally prohibited,
nust aise apply to these particular ma.
riages so soon as they cease to be legally
prohibited. There cannot be any doubt
as to this, for it is a strictly logical con-
sequence flowing froin. undeniable pre-
mises. The authors of the Constitution,
Mr. Speaker, have placed civil liberty
and liberty of conscience under the special
protection of the Provincial Legislatures,
and I an of opinion that they acted
wisely in so doing, so that I am opposed
to anything that may tend, directly or
indirectly, to dimniush the efficacy of that
protection, or cause it to change hands.
Consequently, I should prefer to strike
out the stipulation contained in the first
proviso to the 1st section of the Bill, and,
in ny humble opinion, that clause should,
read as follows: "Marriage between a
man and the sister of bis deceased wife,
or the widow of his deceased brother,
shall be legal and valid." As to the otier
provision, declaring that those w-ho are
authorised to celebrate such inarriages
shall not beubound to celebrate marriages
of the kind, if objections exist under their
religious belief, I thiuk it is useless here.
Have we the power to conpel anyone to
celebrate any marriage whatever? It
cannot be asserted that we have. It is.
therefore, superfluous on our part to grant

exemption from an obligation whieh it is.
out of our power te impose. Some hon.
members have expressed the opinion-that
the second section should be wholly
struck out. I think, on the contrary,
that it is botter to retain it, with some
alteration. If it be desirable to legitima-
tise in the eyes of the law children the
issue of marriages contracted hereafter,
between brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
is it not wise to legitimatise in the sarne
way children already born of such mar-
riages, provided such marniages have been
contracted uider the conditions requisite
to validity ? But I know we must be
careful to legislate in such a manner as
not to appear to desire to give a retro-
active effect to this law, in matters involv-

ing rights of inheritance,-which belong to
the domain of civil rights reserved to the
jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislatures.
I would suggest that the section be
amended to read as follows: "All exist-
ing marriages of such nature, celebrated
with the required conditions, shall be
legal, withotit prejudice to rights acquired
prior to the sanction of this Act." As I
stated at the outset, Mr. Speaker, I ap-
prove of the greater part of this measure,
and I shall vote for itsr second reading ;
but, before its final passing, I hope it may
be mdified in detail in such a way as to
remove the objections I have pointed
out.

MR. GIROUAR>L (Jacques Cartier):
I bave listened with a great deal of at-
teation to the discussion on this Bill,
which took place the other evening and
this evening, and I do not doubt much
good willresult therefrom. I'maystate at
once that I am not pledged to the wording
of the Bill as it stands to-day. I am open
to any reasonable suggestion for its modi-
fication, and, when the Bill reaches Com-
mittee, I hope it will be so drafted
as to meet the views of those hon.
gentlemen who have- not been able-
to agree with some of its details.*
I take it for granted, at least from the
arguments used by the majority of the
speakers, that the principle of the Bill
will receive the approbation of this House.
The objections seem to bear only upon
that provision which renders a dispen-
sation necessary froni certain Churches to
make such mârriages valid, and also upon
that proviso by whiclh no officiating clergy-
iman shall be bound to celebrate- such
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maàrriages I have understood that some
objection too was made to that portion of
the Bill which renders it retroactive in
its operation, ormkt least to a certain por-
tion of it. I will endeavour to show that
these objections are not altogether well-
founded. First, as wto the constitution-
ality of the "dispensation" clause, there
is no doubt that,. under the Constitution
of 1807, this Parliament has alone the
powe& to declare who can contract mar-
riage. Generally ppeaking, we ought to
follow the intention of the framers of
the law, but that is not sufficient when
the letter is evidently inconsistent with
the expressed intention. There is no
doubt, in my humble opinion, that every-
thing appertaining to marriaige and divorce
belongs to this Parliament exclusively;
we may permit marriage between, not
only brother-in-lawr and sister-in-law, but
minors, and we may not only deal with
these matters, but also recognise Church
dispensation fron impediments imposed
by the different Churches in these respects.
The "dispensation " proviso was intro-
duced to meet a serious objection of the
members of the Church of England.
Hon. members will recollect that, by the
first Bill I had the honour of introducing,
the validity of the marriage was to de-
pend on the -rules and regulations of the
church celebrating the marriage. It was
represented, and rightly so, that that law,
while giving relief to the Catholic Church
and Dissenters, would net relieve mem-
bers of the-Church of England. As the
hon. member for Gloucester-(Mr. Anglin)
said the other evening, the Catholic
Church,, although not favourable t these
marriages, for grave reason grants dis-
pensation from the impediment of affinity;
qut in the Church of England there is no
such a power. Therefore, under the Bill
as first introduced, the members of that
Church would have been in a worse posi-
tion than under the existing laws, as far-
as some Provinces are concerned
where, by the law of the land
such marriages are only voidable.
The clause was therefore changed so as to

-ýJimit the condition to the Catholic Church.
We all know that that condition or reserv-
ation concerns no one else but the
Catholic Church. .The proviso declares
that, if in any Church a dispensation be
required, that dispensation shall be first
obtained. The clause providing that no

I

minister should be-obliged to celebrate
such marriages was put in to meet another
objection of some clergymen of the
Church of England. It is no novel pro-
vision; it is no new legislation; the
Legislature of Australia has passed a
similar law. I come next to the question
of jurisdiction. I cannot understand how
it is that this House lias every other
jurisdiction except the power to recognise
Church dispensations in regard to mar-

riage, or reliering fron the incapacity to
contract marriages. As the hon. member
for Gloucester rightly remarked, this dis-
pensation, has no reference to the celebra-
tion of marriage ; it is a -dispensation
from incapacity by reason of afflinity.
It has no other reference than to the
capacity of parties to contractnarriage;
and for that reason this clauseis within
the legielative jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment, and not within the jurisdiction of
the Local Legislature. The hon. memaber
for West Durham (Mr. Blake) explained,
the other evening, at great length, the law
of the Province of Quebee, as far as the
solemnisation of marriage is concerned.
He referred to the opinions of the Crown
law officers as to the power of -the Local
Legislature to emipower the granting of
licenses to oelebrate marriage; but that
was not a dispensation, at -least in -the
sense referred to when the impediment
from affinity has to be removed. These
licenses had reference only to certain
formalities preceeding the celebration of
marriage, such as banns, etc.; they do not
bear upon any of the essentials to the
contract of marriage or the capacity of the
parties.- Another objection to this clause
respecting dispensation was put forward.
on the ground of its uncertainty. I have
read it over and over again, and I cannet
understand how that objection can be
made. It states that, if any dispensation
is required to give validity to the mar-
niage, such dispensation shall be obtained.
If there is anything equivocal in that, I
cannot see it. It is plain that it only
affects the Catholic Church. It lias been
said also, by the lon. member for West
Durham, that the Bill as it is will render
the position of the parties very difficulty
with regard to mixed marriages. It will
be the same as to-day ; if the marriage is
celebrated in the Catholic Church the dis-
pensation must be obtained; but if
it is celebrated before a Protestant
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minister then a dispensation will ixot
be required. That is the rule to-
day, and still will - be the rule under
this BilL. The-hon. member -or West
Durham was astonished that the marriage
in Quebec should be solemnised before
the curé of the Catholic parties. There
is no doubt of the law, but a different
rle prevails with regard to Protestants;
they may be married before any Protest-
ant minister, provided there is no Church
regulation to the contraay. As.to the
reservation of the right of requiring pre-
vions dispensation in favour of the Catho-
lic Church, it seems to me that the whole
question turns upon a question of
policy, as to whether it would be politic
for this House to make such a reservation.
I may say that I inserted that clause with
a view to meet the views of the Catholic
mrembers,who I thought would have some
hesitation in voting for the Bill without
that clause. I really cannot see why
members of the Protestant faith should
object to the clause. We- claim it with
the same spirit of liberty with which we
were.actuated when we put in the fpro-
viso that no minister of the Church of
Eng'and shall be forced to celebrate such
marriages. The clause, moreover, is a
necessary consequence of the general law
of the Dominion, which requires that mar-
riage shall be celebrated by a priest or
minister, and not by civil officers.

Ma. HOUDE : But no priest or min-
ister can be compelled to celebrate any
marriage that is not legal. I know of no
means of doing so.

Ma. GIROUARD : I am of opinion
that, outside of the Province of Quebec,
where an exception is made by the
Civil Code, that, if a priest or
minister should refuse to celebrate a mar-
riage, there are means of compelling him.
A mandamus, and I presume in some
Provinces an injunction, will meet such a
case. If no reservation be made, a priest
or minister could be forced to celebrate
this kind of marriage against his con-
science. » If no regard is to be had to
Church regulations, we shall introduce
int ouri marriage laws a character purely
civil which we have no power to give them
under our Constitution, the celebration of
marriage being left entirely to the Pro-
vincial Legislature, and from the character
of the officiating minister will always de-
pend the character of the marriage. Fi-

nally, the "dispensation " proviso will
not be a novelty on our Statute-book.
several Statutes in force in this country
have recognised the regulations of the
varions Churches existing within its terri-
tory. The Quebec Act of 1774, which
may be considered as our Magna'Charta,
declares that:

"For the more perfect security and ease of the
minds of the inhabitants of the said Province
of Qaebec, Bis Majesty's subjects, professing
the religion of the Church of Rome of and in
the said Province of Quebec, may have, hol
and enjoy the free exercise of the Church of
Rome, subject to the King's supremacy," etc.
The clause objected to is nothing more
than the application of this Imperial law;
it is then the recognition in favour of
Catholies only of an article of faith of
the said Church, to wit: that no marriage
between brothers and sisters-in-law can
be valid except by dispensation from the
constituted authorities. Numerous Sta-
tutes will be found in the Statutes of
Lower Canada where various priviheges
and immunities of the Catholic Church
were sanctioned by Parliament but, to
be brief, we will confine ou-selves to
Article 127 of the Civil Code, which was
voted by the Parliament of the late Pro-
vince of Canada immediately before Con-
federation. That article says:

" The other impediments recognisedaccording
to the different religious persuasions, or result-
ing from relationship of affinity or from other
causes, remain subject to the rules hitherto
followed in the different Churches and religious
communities. The right, likewise, of granting
dispensations frcm such impedimentsappertains
is heretofore, to those who have hitherto en-
joyed it."

This law was passed by the Parliament of
the late Province of Canada, a few
months before- Confederation, and I do
not see why this Parliament should be
less liberal than the late Parliament of
Canada. I could quote several Statutes
of the Province of Quebec where the
different rules and regulations of various
Churches have been recognised. But, to
be brief, I come to the Province of Ontario
where I find the same policy pursued. in
1793, a Statute was passed legalising all
past marriages of persons "not being
under any canonical disqualificationto con-

tract matrimony." A more express recog-
nition of Church regulations cannot be

found. The same provision is contained
in another Statute of Upper Canada,
passed in 1830, Il Geo. IV, cap. 36.
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Among the regulations laid down for the'Geo. IV cap. 36 Statutes of Canda-
k future celebration of- marriages, the same 18 Vic. cap. 245, 20 Vicap. 66. -

' Statute provides that the said niarriage hàve heard itmentioned -hat thisBil
shall be solemnised "according to theldoos not interet Ontario mucb. l believe

ri- form prescribed by the Church of Eng- thatitnotonlyeffectsQuebecManitobaand
ch land." The Catholics never complained British Columbia, but Nova Scotia, New

of thislegislation; it is only in accordance Brunswick, Prince -dward Island, and
with the principle tbey invoke. In even Upper Canada-W. find that the
another Statute, concerning marriages of eclesiasticaljurisdictionofEngiandwhich

lie members of -the Church of Scotland, seems to be wanted in Ontario, eists in

ng Lutherans or Calvinists, it is stated that ail those Provincs, lI the Province of
in said marriages shall be "according te the New Brunswick, a Court of Divorce and
>d rites of such Church or religious com- Matrimonial Causes las been constituted;
of munity." The Marriage Act of Upper in Nova Scotia the same jurisdiction lastc. Canada, passed in 1857, 20 Vic.,'eap. 66, been vested in ler Equity Courts. There
** declares that marriage shall be solemn- i aiso a Statute in Prince Edward

ised "according to the rites and usages of Islandwhicl gives sinilar powers to.the
of such Churches or denominations respec- (overnor and the members of the PrivyOf tively." The'some Statute declares valid Council We may also easily suppose tli,

all past marriages of Quakers solemnised the case of two Upper Canadians noving
c"according to the rites and usages" of to Great Britain orany cf tlesiProvinces,

le their society. With those numerous pre- where they nay acquire a newdomicileand
Of cedents before us, it seems to nie that the hecnme amenable to the jurisdiction -of
ot proviso as to dispensation should no, their Courts, and therefore see their mar-

es longer be open to objection. It simply age attacked and set aside. It was in-
ch declares that, as far as Catholies are cou- timated that i was my intention to refer
to cerned, marriage between brothers and tus Bihlte a Special Cemmittee. 1 May
to sisters-in-law shall be celebrated according state that I have changed mv mmd. 1
as to the rules and usages of their Church ; beieve now that ameasure of this publi

- and, as these marriages may be objection- importance sbould be considered in a
n- able to some ministers of the Churchof Committee of the Whole. As I have

England, it declares what will be found said, I an not pledged to any special
g in some other Colonial Statutes, and among wording of the Bil. The essential point
t others Australia, namely, that itshallnot be is to legalise marriages witl a deceased
o compulsory for any oficiating minister to ife's sister or the widow of a deceased

us celebrate such marriages. This proviso, brother. It would be open to every
ng aiso referring only to the impedinient of member to introduce improvements or

affinity, or the capacity of contracting, is, striko out provisions, and I votid cer-
I believe, constitutional. But, however, tainly submit to the decision of the Com-

of if desired, it could be removed. Now, nittee. In the meantime, I hope this
one word as the retrospective clause House will nuthorise the second reading

o of the Bill. We find in Eng- of the Bil, and reject the six months'
e land the first instance of such "oist."

of retroactive, legislation in Lord Lynd- Ms HOUDE I behieve my lon.
os hurst's Act of 1835, and every Bill intro- friend did not understand me when I

e duced since that time into the Commons said we couhd not oblige ministers of any
or the Lords contains the same clause.Churclito cehebrate a marriage. I meant

to The Statutes passed by most of the that we could net do so as members of
o British Colonies on the subject natter of the Federal Parliament. My hon. frienc
n this Bill have also a retroactive effect. Iadnits that soheinnisation of marringe is

will also refer to the following Statutes, entirely within the juriadiction of the
of both Upper and Lower Canada, which Local Legisiatures, and ut the same tine
were found necessary to legalise irregular,ie centends that we can oblige ministers

g- voidable, and in fact void marriages:-of Churches te celebrate marriage; that is
e Statutesof Lower Canada-44Geo.III cap.fte say, that the vey solemnisation of
d 2, 1 Geo. IV cap. 19, 5 Geo.IV cap. 21, 7 rriage ouglt te be interfered witliby
a Geo. IV cap. 2,2 Wm. IV cap. 51; Statutes the Federal Parhianient. The two propo-

.ofUTpper Canada-33Gee. III -cap. 5, il sitions seem to be contrauictory.
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Ma. JONES: I do-net, rise- for the
purpose - of proloeRging:this debate, but
meoly to say afew words on the vote
I intendto csMt I may .statp thatI

stend toeuppos-th anendm.nt\forl-the
six .monthe' '<hoiest." At,,wiioeerequest.
is this Bill brought before the. H ou*e
Has>.ny petition been presented? I would,
asic, moreover, if any opportunity ha
been given to the country - to -_protest
against tItismeasure I cantel the hon.
gentleman that, if an- opportunity were
given, the Chui-ch of England, to which I
belong, will protest against this Bill,
whxch lias been brought forward so hur-
riedly. In my opinion it should
be allowed to stand over. Some
hon. gentlemen have stated that the
Hebrew translation of the 18th chapter,
of Leviticus is an error. I should be
sorry to make such an assertion on the
fioorofthe House, and.I should be sorry to
think that the translation of the Scriptures
was anerror, because, if it wereso,itknocks
down a portion of the structure, and the
whelequestion of affinity .is destroyed:
No later than 1877, at the Provincial
Synod of the Church of England hld i
Montreal, thefollowing resolution, brought
down by the House of Bishop, was
paseed :

No clergyman of this Ecclesiastical Pro.
vinceshah, knowngly, soennise a marriageforbidden by the 99th Canon of the year A. D.
1603, which is as follows:-No person shallfmarry within the degrees prohibsted by theLaws of God, and expresed in a table set forthby authority, in the year of our Lord GodV

t
Now, ti Enla e rule regulating the r
Church of England, and I do not agree J
with the hon. member for Jacques s
Cartier, that the jurisdiction for t
the regulation of marriage in every way n
rendes with this House. I believe it h
should rest as it· has for ages with the t]
the Churches to which we belong. I am h
aure that, if proper time be given for ti
p3titions against the Bill, they will come M
in large numbers from members of the pi
English, the Roman Catholic, Presbv- b(
terian and other Churches. The Bill je fo
brought forward in the interest of indi- lo
viduals, the endeavour being made to push th
it hurriedly through the House; but I Ja
shal oppose it writh all. my powers, and cli
support the six months' "hoist." la

Ma utWRIGHT : I confess I see few D
difficulties in the case presented eo ably be

by:the member for Jacques Carter (Mr.
Gircuard).. H. has,,I mus# admit mani-
fested Profound.research and.a wonderful
knowledge of .all matters connected with
thesubject of-marriage-with a decease&
wife's alaster, a1rxost -from ýtii beginnint
of the practice tillthe present. We can
imagine this eloquent, gracefuladvocate
seated in the solitude of his studies, pro-
bably digesting grave problema of social
and moral. science, waited upon by this
charming lady--for wewill assume ahe is
charming, which would giye the motive
usually looked for in suchc ecause,
as we se* no petition, one cannot ther.
wise understand why the hon. gentle n
brings his forces to bear on this problei.
It -s the old story, the old irrepresible
conflict between the law and the lady, and
in the present as in past cases of this kind
he will find the lady will be victorious.
We can understand all the influence upon
the hon. gentleman of this good-looking,
gracefullady, coming into his office arrayed
in all the habiliments of love, wearing
looks of the deepest despair and darkest
desolation; she has loved, not wisely, but
too well; she has placed herself in a sad
position, and now appeals to this good
counsel for that relief which the Draconian
Code does not afford. I cannot, any
more thanthe hon. member for South Leeds
(Mr. Joner), see why this questionhas been
brought up her.. We all know that the
family is the archetype of society, and as
t is secure, society will be secure, and
we must be careful how we.meddle with
he family relations. But, from the
esearch manifested by the member for
acques Cartier, we must assume that

oome things are at fault, and that we in
[he 19th century must bear with a little
nore ease and humility on the errors of
umanity than was done at the time of
he framing of the Code of Leviticus. I
ave been seriously troubled by
he theological question. The hou.
aember for Haldimand (Mr. Thompson)
roduced authorities to which we aH
ow, but upon which the hon. member
r Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) does not
ok with such great respect; then came
he legal address of the hon. member for
acques Cartier, who presented other
aims to attention by a manner of singu-
r ability, and the hon. member for West
urham (Mr. Blake) and the hon. mem-
erfor Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott), in able
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:speeches, . also appeared to differ with narry the sister of his deceased vif., i
him in regard to niatters of detail. Con- vil read the.vieva of the Roman Catholie
sidéring ail the arguments of the case, Arhbishope andBishops resi
with a-sense of all -thj difficulties of the ugland, as addresed by, those Prelats
situation,' I do not feel disposed,asa tothe membersof
member of the Churchl of England, to appointed to enquiita the state of the
shae in the' prejudices of the hon. mem- Enish law, asvel as tii. replies of Car-
ber for South Leeds. I wiIi confess that dinarWiseman to certain questions hé
I have been convinced by the power asnd vas caIled upon to answer. In the letter
learning of the hon. m ember for Jacques addressed to the.RojysI Commission on
Cartier, and, consequently, tbatI will give the Iaw o! inrrO, by the Roman Cath-
his Bill my support.-cliA s u oa

Mz. GAULT : I sent a copy of theiithe foilowing passage
Bill of my hon. friend the member for tti
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard), imme- Of marrylu; a deceasd vifes sister, with us
diately after it was printed, to the Lord the impediment i. diriment of marris4.; but

ishop and clergymen of the Church of urgent cases'wiIl arme vien eccletiastical au-
Englan,, also ' to the Roman Catholic thority lads it rouable to remove the ilapedi.
Bishop and several of the clergy, also t mt by dispensation.Atd amongthe motives

Bi0hop for much dispensations are -ti. pr.venting of
clergymen of the Presbyterian, Metho-greaterv theprtectionor reparation of
dist, Congregationalist - and Baptistchsrater, ti.dculty of forming another
Churches in Montreal to ascertain their marrage, ticonsideration of chidren boru,
opinion of the measure, and havehacd only or tint may be bon, etc., and, althougheyof this kind are 40martively rare, we eoald
two replies-one from a clergyman of high wisli to sethe civil 0sles rcmoved whick
standing, Who quite approves of the Billstand ln the way of remedying what may prove
and says it is not contrary to the Word to b. grave matters of conscience.
of God, and the other from the Rev. Dr. <Si> e Y M

Cordner, of the Unitarian Church, who t Tn<>Js P BRowN,
says he believes the Bill will conduce to tWILLMBERY<ARD ULLATEOUNE,

the interests of good morals and sound t THoMAs (RANT,

public policy. With theseviews in posses- t WiLwAM TuRmi,
t JAxssBRowii,

sion and none' disapproving, it is my in- t . Goa,
tention to vote in favour of the t WnLLAM VÂUR,
Bill. A great many of my friepds t WILLIAM CIMMORD,

in Montreal, who bave married their de- t FRÂNCOsKEURIL'AMUE ,

ceased wives' sisters, are gentlemen of theRtRCORNiiii,
very highest respectability and standing,
and I do not see why they should be
held as law-breakers for that cause. Cardinal Wiseman

Ma. McCUAIG: I do not rise for the "Do you construe that passge ln Leviticua
purpose of adding any remarks to those XVIII, 18, as prohlbiting narrage with a de-
already expressed by hon. gentlemen, ceased wife's'aister, or merely as saying that a

mnshouid not take two wives together, at the.
members of the learned profession, and of!sme tue beingso rehted?
this House, both for and against this mea- &aReply-Certainly, that vrse appears to
sure, having reference to the effect the havet e latter mean-ng, that two sisters shah
passage of this measure may have on so-not b. liv!gtogether in the same houa., as
ciety in Canada. My desire is to call the ie o the smeaperson.
attention of theI House to the opinions Church as prohibited ln Scrlptuxe.
cntertained in England, for which Canad- 'aReply-Certally notIt la considered a
ians have great respect, by enminent men.
as reported in the English Hansard, 1877. Ths influentiai advice in-favour o! the
In doing so, it is my duty to place before Billwil no doubt have a powerful in-
this House the views of the representative fluence on tie minds of our Roman
men of the various bodies, as well as the Catholic fellow.countrymen in Canada.
equally distinguished publicmen of the Em- Though from, a 'Canadien or Colonial
pire, from both points of view. Infavour standpoiut in favour o! a aimilar Bill
-of the Bill, 1877, then before the, Britishpassiug tii Dominion Parliament, with
:Parlament, p=rmittug a-vwidower toi the.law hf seand in its preent shape,
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L<idi"î' F:îîîejic E'ý,rto [ii inte 1oîîacof

Iii 1
1M.u, a nit imptortant Staitîîto lîid tcun

p&àsîud by that 1[uio uiîulir umornwlit pecculicir
cireîuîuitticee, afl'1 lie cuiglut liii ucy <if hase
iuîd want oif due delil.eraion, niatvriadly aflfect-

iuîg a portinof tihe> narriage imite of titis coun-
try (Etigiand ). Ini tiii cuae the voici> of
Hcimvcn ias silicît, anid that of mac had huait

gio ththlisitation and lcontuision of utterancir
thatideplrived it cf iLs clue authority.'



I
Lord lHoughton said:

Tiat our Estaliihed (Churci should seloct
one point iof tit Canon Law, iad ettallisih an
arbitrary limit without giving any powor of
disponation was, li was sorry to say, a very
great tyranny, And one li flt conviunod tha
tise true principles <if the Church of England
did ts niction."

Mi. (kiorge AndertenI M. 'P. for Glas-
gow, in his speeh on tho Marriage Bill,
20th July, 1800, s6aid :

"l ldeniei tihat theru uxisted in cSotlandi
thating and gitertl averxion for those mar.
ringev whiii waisaillegel ti exiat."

. havi noiîiw given the i loius the Opinions
of N'viaoiiiiiiinent in en, ail inclining to
ite hlieif th l thi law of Englin<l hiu<l
im changl, to legalin< uarriago with th
ister if' a doccsed wife, tud whieh may
n <loiht iniliinuce public opinion in thii
Dominioni. Witi a vlew of eatitioning
hion. iiiiiberîcs of thim l'ouse', Ifiiiay be
pormitteidi to driw the'ir. attention to the
vious imvioýwm anitl arguminets ad uvanieýt
by tlioe wimii î1 lopiînion t ltv just rond
lin favourof10 thl i go of the lw, ati to
tiy iniitui tlin alrgittunrtt t nxpeclinniey
prepoithl'rttui. 1 iuy, in iuspport of thi
fsitn 'it, real th10 agtrit of Lordl

Cif lainîstliî i)'iinnî atu Mir sG(orge C.
Leiwis, i ard Chief Juiticn i )r'Iitna saysi

I ' th Act of 18435 hl iotorioliay failed
in its operition, if those matrriage, thigh
diis unced by tht Logislatitre, have
Ic01mie, more tin Itnîittiume , not oitly
among tii lom r ciiassen, ai lirgi 'proportion
off woimiî muisitt ever r'ema1in ign it 'of ti ex-
itn' of thii andsimilar inttirf'riinces by l w
with frudoni, but anig thi cnltivaîti,- tthe

.thlouightful, toonce tilo texemplary : if
the tigm.îîa not by the law ii noit stampul by tei
pblic opi on. ifi. t ihe einrs a' st t m tweil re.
leived asW4 befOre. AM nd rfrp afr acting
(it i jiut uviOW f criptural text, p 'orrte by
errottnieous itttorupretationis ; in such came it will
uiriely be more polititiito makte the aw con-

miatent with reson, thanut in afruitlosei deavour
to bnd r sonto arbitrary law, to vex and pr-
iecut owieriî we cannot prevent, to cursuwhoi
the Lordl iath not cursed, and defy' wiom
ie lathi not duulied."

Sir'George Corntewasll Lewis, M. P., said:

"U io tht whole, looking at the law. the

practie of foreign couitries, and the un-
wilintgn" whiici prevails in this country to
aubmuit to the present law, ho should give hie
cordialu tiast to the teuud muading of the
Bill."

Theeloqpent words of Mr. Beresford Hope,
the Atforney-General of England, and Mr.
O. Morgan, delivered in the Commons
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of England against tho passage of a Bill
introducod by Mr. KnatohbuIllçe"itin, in
1877, but not carried, to reLove the
diabilities; of inheritance in Englanrdcif
th etildreni f a man witlh the tsiter of
lis devonsed wif-, iand which I now

Iropose to read to thitts lous, i accept as
au trio index of the public opinion of old
Englatd, and a saif') guide for me in
rording y vote against tmzneatitre,'now
bofor tliut hlouse, initro>ducued Ly tie lion.
nember for Jacques (Jnrtier. Mr. Ilope

maid :

" As to the firat, it ia cnenode thait, wlsatever
may bo th atata of tho law for the purpouses of
tltroseColoniio, gntlemen who havi alliel thom.
solves with thoir wivsa' siatera in the Colonios,
will enjoy theI protoutin of asich lawsi as those
(Clonietis ansy have passet ; that, in point
of fact, clearing the questionti rf ail vceriingî and
amtbigsity, th ionly grievance, if grievance
theru is st all, is that the ofpring of those
alliances willt snt inherit property under in.
testacy or aettloment, nor succeud to titlos in
Englanl. That in the grievance on the cide of
th Colony. The grievance on our (Englan'd's)
sido is imucli broader, s amnre rual nce ;shall or
shall not i or any of the Colonuea havu the
riglht to fore tit iand otf the Mothe(r Country ?
8lil we or uisall we net put tho marringc lawa
with all thou great and delicato qienstinas
which ruin into moral, into social, and into
legal conideration; shall wue pulat all those
jiontions inuto the power of ai or any of tit
Colotiis whichl iappen to eniujoy a rponaiblo
Governument to regtulate for isa ? lathe law
to bi mde for England by Caiada or by
E;nghmtnd for EnIglanid, and by Canada for Cana-
dta? Lot me juxt tako th case of a cuplu that

ainv committud an alliance of this sort. The
ouiuu0ple havo taken a trip to Aitutrilia, and the

retur-n trip may stand for the ioneymoon.
Thuy go into ociety, andntiay tihey are a good
as anyoni ulse, and perhaps rather butter.
l'hny have been married according tu law in tho
'oy iti and iider the protection of nty lion.
friui's Bill. Well, they attempt to go into
society, and what in their position thore? No
doubt in somo quarters they would b recoived
with all the hoititours of martyrs. Elsowhere
thty would be regarded as pertons wio, for the
purpose of contracting a marriage which is not
legal n tihia country, had evaded the law of the
Motier Country by undertaking the expunse
of a voyage to une of the Colonies ; whilsit other
persons, asiritis of cintracting the identical
mtarriage, were unable to do sr fbccause their
business or their want of metins obliged thom
to romain in the United Kingdom. la that a
pleasit position for a high-mindel man or a
puru-minded woman to stand in ? But that in
what your measure would lead te. I wil
take another case, and suppose two brothers
who are successively in remainder to some
proporty or some title. Each of these bro-
thora has become a childles widower, and
each feels that the vacant chair at hie desolate
hearth might be boat filled by his sister-in law.
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e-It lte t\iluui ee. let tetièl w i 'iq'. îint'iut110'1. a itiî ti t îid
fat 1(bt a yit attoil - i l le tiai-ît'q imi W î' ltaitmi i ii i tiy

w. îi''î~inl t-n aniîî( lt vIettate lii. qîqittil u Itu îi'li'u' i't l itîtuit
nuuuti i l t Ift(14ti ut î'ttt btliqiuiti îitn ,tih tr01t0'îut i-ttt ii '-

't ria oLetqiaîîe ? ft itet wt'i-e to tii lu e l juntîîu'it4NîîîIthtiî if lliiluel c.itt' iii d i

r-i".t e r-ie îiýb1 teîé lufit)iuM i al, suntuland qti ''ul -iiîvn'îk lnfîiiltitt itttlit t '
rîi~îite~îîltîe&iîîl (bey neiti eîkt'l b lu t 6

If tIti* 1h11 ieeît Autîi. hi tli îaî i î iei, b iprl iili vaxuin i'le Iiuw li.ft" lt-%tim i liiutt',
etiltrdlu,îturat ttu'-tgeleaI~rtuu t'pîîlit'î,tu tiu.'îtf4tl, îîîiîî u' rtît if

theîa n îetul% ittît Ifu a l1Mwt i erIaia-b% -i i iî i 1(
ta'tt if ii ttti r ci liii tltiltit, muiliitîiî ut iti iîitî' îd of l.'t i

leuf wetlt" a ,% n i 4al;ebutlitii' ytutietlir e ttu tt tif tu int e

if mt let t Ihm in t veNt y ut-e-le n i it itoi.- îuî rnît -o(i titl'î i ln uîiîr
p>îWet%- Any miiîdtict'txi o f tihelaw ' hY e-ny iii. tîttît~ iii xtuuuuitiuiilitii'u, anmtsit' titi-Itit

dite-i etthîtti of dcahng e-tIlt hi ielt i atit i frW'uîntè cotizsic'u inn t t ho

'l'h ~4,tiwny-G-uw'tal i% Sle-rd eid : haitudeo t <' îiet'r tof tlît'tr ctî't!ett

'< tot th. u le iglielhî la.'.a a mat ebr, ltaitthty e-tui aIt thelie-nde of
mitlt tu 1h'.eeiuuay <tuti toIcotutci.a m.oud wifeo tf thouir fathecri tno way ob



tn&inei~ .i,ç~dpro%*Iiuly wihte tuat# W tm WfpOwA U1@i,1i1~1t
t~afly by ftiwwof r o Jotwi but e1# t i hepwo

t "'C§odt hi-or,,nasid owwumal worwiy of bolug osItsd liyoki,, hul unt,à ty )1
by t@i soednamoo wlé. and uiothor< tioudud t ott.to pp iy rtohts 11ou
anid £.et!ptig terwwlllth# whlrh par t 01thom e trctit ucit rnsrrlufow
Ak.t he ilàleo tf her nriti'go wfth à sm areniuuid ha tl 1 tlak the
wlduwor i sowu NMly h.furiud wutil' urtl 41vaiud uiJetJtibble uti)oww*0 ton

t'una wîlhithm nom mmmof Iboa' I@Ulttaits rd àiU aieuly tîsotiluas iariia itry
ttutiw, wîîulthb11 Uld frit î huo youig, ,tim. maid lhaiving 11iti n"î fg yotndtt4
soudor< biol ljmt4 aaid luaotlorlem Ut1h4h1ouutî ittndittmtl puworw tif1,t L02,liur;tî
êhait âit li' iî d goattilm wiwbh'httt%- thtt wwi "t' m t" f i ll' t w01d,

tligt i àa'um wtîwail' u~êttumrît, t11KIul *wbluua Iwottltiprt'oto WAm it' u i loti lu
ytt tjîiftthé 11111 lie r.rnd tîth libiy 1ix f01114 uîi fon ;Itr, flhitig Lh<' wtard

ma, RIo$$(lîadi it 0i iitL tl@ilmi't tit il lit ipitt'<l t4 t'N5 As ill' doubt
to U17vn 44nlIt'it VtiLtý u()i tIu tjîioah l<4- '4X ht 10vAdity <of IamY înmtrrlggs tiom-

<'sus.' 1 t'niiltorIt v.y it' utît t ritetîtsnaoi-dtg to thé lIww uoftilh
*ntlrt'ly diffua' wl li ol l ti twîua.r for (latbiltu (Ihîîa''h

$bU, l'tidî< (51> Joîîîui) mlt fli -1 , Mi00I1t)U J):t oîitiit to thea
nîid u< t. ill i> v lî'nhild hy tp (1it'relà of tifeggîotiof tht' h1a11;amlour for 0iut
RlEittl. u1 liti uîy lisî''în>W411 4a'luay utqmttltî.Nt' î><lu,..îu l lluw tb.
tatiti oft itt( ilititela, J. bv0 oftuit lt'n'dwtid f.'ttl" L to tti 'for M 1 jurpoo<tf

cbitail t' u>rts'îput' iâ~Lt i-iey worts fî- t h i1)111i'et'Aid otif q wl ,vilid'
iioýlty u biigs>d loiiims'oa a i-C) mktlît' Tiut wiltbo mnulit.
aairug ia itl ieut'uo<aud wivî'nm' <aitrki Mit. LANt)IL'Y iii 1a <f itiltmm m

Miniy V« otlîo l t îuu m rt'î Jtils (iutitîiig 11til tt'$liortin uw10h Plî oh i a ît'ly
lanvo bvit fit, sud tilîît'îlutii(he i'lî'wti t nt-Ii4l'l t' tie i iiitit iit)oW blethoîtt
14tiuuutti f this tîiblity. I lu it t'utt'(lve Iltimpt, fItmt ~~ ooîs ti liant grîot adyi.
t'lier" i.> aiuiegiau iiuuu «a>wo malilittiîltaige oi uiit i'<tlt liatht' à)tIoIf the

itawîfQr. wkh tiîjtîii dr<mîittî'> tof iaiidtilig illtot' r t' l t'vt'd o lit aoliîr foîtilig.
liaiiaiî'inutu lirtielît ltiill.It An Aidwligt citi liant foutifiaho If Il Im lit'

lî*sA u,'e utint alit i t'i<ii >ti go ,ait, tt'grt l'l îîilt'aPI îîu 'oi forfts010.
Lu taiku the liait' ot' ai dtteu i Fioî ILt'J w4i e>fouitiaiti<îit utof dî'y md thit' iittni'
<it-tivfitj ug or i'tir L A-Vku <otf a i Ii'Iiiacy tof wlhil iligbitonti litt

Ohiildî''î i. i t'xorim î'cîttiaLkitidiý î'vvoa'- lit, 1by )<'tiLiliîg 01t, nia Lte igiitbluuet
mieibt wlia'ii 1-t1t'delte îtiîlW011i4.1iivu dauî'a ei tlout' Pdagors a tim iviga-

wtmllv'd. l'et 1-1 îiît nl im aio f4il, to pre- at' iuî, iim uia auîthioti iau ' ti
veiit milat il îiuui, ,foriwiiellî111c"1t10aileo0 o> tvaî'wî' îtaitl i iii ituitiff ~i kilfil 'plot,
Raniy îaaa>r iî.îîrî tii ti t1i',îinsolim. if <iji'i puilit'<, t'vttil wliit ivI itit L im

'Vit' gîtitron t hai AI'tahiiaî, iaiiitif t'u'foi-I ,,list' eil ttîîîthet' <î'><l i
lumîicî i i i Iistai'>r i <idi, i-t'tti, wt' iîmWie'i wu <t' vt'ianliaî.kiil ttli, iiloicy i(d,
11(idglig %Ytîug iliicIant <utt., wh li iiîliI llie'wi<id, if <vtr wn is:at'd1i 14t.tialy

we i'isiil, twiig ig t lau îît'N it«g<' liiaîîd oftheii' >t aiteî iLhainilidIt-'a'<xi'>t«
t o irîiii ii> <i>ifi Iml< r<<l<il Ii liitO1)1. iîag criiaaLiij' wlaowo iisvuti oil"ta

001110 au . 1 m'ii'ltîuiîlidil latîttigriaitt'uu<tio '>jpveii'aiof 1igifiuîth'ui wiiiiaîy
iîleauîîaIi t iifi--)fut )ii,11i tiat 1,1vla'> a oitttik or p'autictLiai' <iglitiut'm La. of a'c
îaîî<aabor<'forti' aîa"jîaî"> !ire it' t)a ,laawég ai'ia roiwn, <atad h'>Ii'iuuîly cu oî<afîiimo
Iiiiîii tja Lup ' ,1'Li' g<' «id o faitid o tf cLin tL hotiaîwliait'i itt.> tilUii<tl l»y t0a0i i>aviti-
liiuitLy W<'i ai ioaiid aîj pr<vu tof wliacî liIJ4t'gîiltur"> T'Ilt' tttireLi lhres)

tltîil in îaothiîaig wr<iig 1 liia t a'fiti't' wlicla w stalfi>ath ,ttt un t>; Liti,, ii
Nit#.AN('I«éIN i 1otgruti witlîiit lio1. tilt Lireunfitold atiager wiiciawu Iiti u L
;iîitil'îîtfir souitith odmia uti o f hi» a 'vtiid. (atLiirit ,d uolla'r froan ail pité;

hiii»H t>i<,Lt aîcitliar tilt% (ht'vt'etrlm îlai ii i' 1)uuiitn< iwu airoaaili Ite ,asî au-
nior it 'Iirlittiiiit, I(iiag, Lords>-tor jîrt'iaoitaLivîiî of tuao jiple, aindt'ait duty

(ofniua'>, lasi'>auytiiing Lu du witb tho î>î< ly wiuio and utliglitoraod I(igi>ilatioai, Vo
haw of maarriago, whiciî idaould b. soettlod îL itaiuî iatobIjoctn a irtaod aat by Liae civil
by Lue Chuiuîi y. Ilowevor, witiî ru. <mmd politicad ooaty of wiaicl wu aire
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members bút war l suesabers 0o rtt xistmnp ofw Ormepal frm
reli"ous soof .iga as seh 'trioy lA ot ih ihòlude alihte: lst
to 0 igatfons oldt lmpss u È'Ots'so tyt oOii' h [ 2d.Oivf.
us, entirely subjitto ite ordriances eety State. nIon m nuit. er4!
bound to respect its r4glts. Lot me, fir n troieties, it'is wtkhlvlew o labur-
going at once to tié point, utate rioin indor the attainmont of benefite hich
that int of view what are the rights ptosperity confers 4upon them. Now ail
and tie duties of eneh'individual. It i8 un beüefits corposing the happiness aud
elemnntary ard universally recogniËed p:'yprity or mnnl are inetudeo
principle in every sooiety that powet ft nceesity either ih spiritual wolfaro or
must b proportionate to the objeot which i temnporal welfare. Thus civil ,soiety

that society proposes to attain. By nd tie Churchý divide between thera
power muet :o now undCrstood the the attWuinment of this double w.lfare,
entirety of the rights possemsed by society, temporal welfare falling to civil so-
whethér such rights are derived from ciety : and spiritual welfUre to the

s4ociety itself, the intrinsic source of Chturch. Thus the Church and civil
power, or whether they are th oo m ailother societiem. The
results of certain agreements, the xistence of thbse two branches of society

textrinsic ource of power. lu vir- bei g adniitted, lotusconsider the rela-
tue of its nature, that is to eay, of tionu-Wh May-exist botwoen thor.
an intrinsic derivaition, all, society'ha Th''au~~~~~ ~~~ Inrni ois~oalsey hu Toso relation' are not -altyi3alike, for
riglht to exact al that is requlsito for the the.gootireson that civil.eoet$r or the
complote attainitent of its'object. Now, State preserurvariton. c o n
to obtain that result, a three-fold power whicflùret"tf necessity influence-Wrro
is necessary : lt. That of proposing in latins with tho Chureb. It-wfll ho un
an obligatory forn the means tending detood that a Catiolie State cannot havo
towards its object-legislative power ; the saine relation with the Ciurch as a
2nd. That of conpelling the proper appli- htici or an infidel State. But lot us
cation of suel means according to the louvot tof the.question cvil soiety,
sense and in the nianner irescribed y cby omposeti froM asreiions pointbyof view,
the- autiority proposlng ei--judiciail-firmt, of infidel individluais, eociefy not
power ; 3rd. That of forcibly constraining undor the dominion of the Church; second,
those w1ro refuse to apply them, and of of.echisinaticai andiheretical individuais,
reproving those wbo attempt to obstruît socity reparated froinctthe Churcct, but
themli-coercive power. This necessity of eulJectto its powt'r -to Con8ider onîcv
power, as nieans of attaining the end, Socicty Compost'd, stili fnn a roliglous
does not limit its extent; it is the end point of view, third. of Catholic individuals,
itscif whiclh rgCulates and fixes it. In eety united to the Church andi euh-
fact the .endÙ l the main. eleament of al!jcct to its poi'lr. In tIs laittî'roety,
societv: it is the source of its existence; and this it is which tiitinguishes it fron
this it is which deternines the nature of tie'other two, the individurd Irtuongs ut
the meanus, their proportion and their once to bol, bmaichçs of -ociety, tricivil
utility. It evidently follows fron their society ris acitizen and to the (hirroh as
nature that the neans are subordinate to a Catholic. Now in every society the
th', end. It is now easy to dnaw n con- obligation obtains that the-niers of
elusion. Power in all society is a neane it shouid unito tIrir power to attin a
which, of its nature, it ias to attain its'fixed end. Iu tie case'urder considera-
end : it is a means which imust be subor- tien. Ie, thereforo, who is ut once a mcm-
dinate to the end. Therefore, in ail ber bot i of civil Societyland-relius uýo
society, power, lot its source be what it ciety, le subjectet to a double obligation,
may, intrinsie or extrinsie, let its nature that of attniwv the
be what it may, legislative, judicial or ciety- tf which tif civilad o-

coercive, must be proportionate to the of attaiaiag the object tf religions Society,
end which socicty proposes to attain. of ivhicir ireije lso a nember: If these
Spch is its extent. If we now 'lance at obligations ho compered with each other,
all societies at present existing on the it will ho found that thoy a&ree 1 that
face of Othe earth, the most cursory tiat they exlet without conflict ordiséod
exanrination tof the question wil donnons- Now societies,'being under te sane con-

1E.
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ditions, since from thoir nature such obli- dictory obligations emanating, the elL

gations exist, are either in accord with frore the State, andl'the cUier from the
each other or in conflict. What is then Ohurch, the Catholie citizen à only
the duty of the Catholic citizen, that is to fund to subnt te tho latter, ho there-
say, of himi who is at once a inember of fore doos net and caunot owe OIeience
civil and of religious society 1 If the te the State. Thcrefore the State ha not
two societies are in accord, if their obliga- tiie riglt te exact NWî obedierîce-judicial
tions exist together without conflicting, power. If the Stato ham zot the power te
the duty of the Catholie citizen is easy of exact such obedience, it follews that it
performnance ; he has only to conforn doca net possesattf conip Iling by
to the obligations of the two societies cf force hc citizen wlco duty <oet hizd
which he is a inember. But if thiese are hini to oby-coercivo power. Further,
in Cotîlliet, if eule cailnot strive for its if the State lias not the ýrighjt te exact or
object, at hanst iii its own, opinion, wvit1 tedcorypel, it caieiot bave tlintef propos-

eut iutcrfering withthe, other; if the ing, t an ohligatory for, whet crothe
Catirolic citizen, ini a word, is hrought face an buigationte a Catholi citizen-logis-
te face with contendinig obligaitiond, what lativo pwer. The ltate r h therefore ne
lino cf conduct houhllho adopt, the clîcc power toe impose on Catno lic citizee

to bts uîîado bl-ing decidvd by the motive i obligations. hfli contravece tae rights of
Thi.4 is whiat wv have tedefinoio ligiousthe Chrcli.g Thht legtoiec siatoer--jdicwialr
aocietv, tlio Church ; and civil seciety, lo as legisiators--has not therefoere tho
the $ttato ý. art', a4 cenidared with each power o pgislating in a onanner oppsed
cLher, two unequualsocioties, but cofi- toe the rightizef the duurch. Such are
posed, as lai ti present case, cf the saine thetrue principlewhici ustguide. us, and
niners. Thoy are te iunequal soci- inake us Catholica accept the techins of
etit, acauss their objectia are unequal. the Church. Now, what are thse teach-

Trhere catii mdcci ho noe quality hetween ings at least so far as relates te, the question
eternal welfr, the object f the Ciurch; f marriage. thefore replying, it hiseii-
and tetporal welfninr, te objent cf the portant taettablish at once what are the.
Staite. If tho objecta are net equal, it riglits cf the Church in this important
fol ow ducs a natter of course, that oninattr. The forbearance cf the luse
Mst be bnuperior tethedther, otherwise will allow cf my approucuuig this question.
tiiey wuld net wh unequai. [s it nces- l agtieo abstract, usarriage ii a natural,
tary for me te prove tiat eternal welfaro civiland ecclesiastical contract. It is a
is superi r to temuporl wefare No, natur l contrut instituted by God hlm-
thats an admitted truts, evident te al self amid the magnificence cf the terrestrial
the world. Therefoer, tho abjet f the paradise and the unity and idiualubility
Churca is buperior te thatif the State. cf whichreceiv a sanction and autority

gain, it is aenitted, and it is the prin- which isne les tîman Divine in character
ciplewhicls rvefaes the baiscf our frein the worda of Genesi:
argtnne.it, ani which as cted at its cin-

nitiiceien, i isadnittd tohocomps- el, ti ncanhe taton pops

, Qui d Douia conjunxit hoto non separet."
tanin thgtaitaCocolty alc ciwer tnust be pro-
portionutete the object. Therefore, the Marriage is ai.se a civil c tract, fut in

poercf' the-Chirch, a society seperier teliow sense only, tInt it is a centract sub-
civil Society, because its objcet la superier ject te certain civil fermalities, apart
te that cf the State, la itacif superier te frein which the marriage rnay he booked
that cf the State. Iii view cf contradiet- upon as void as respects the civil resuits
ory obligations iposcd, the eue by rei- which ray fc low It.Tiirdly, marriage
lotus poer and thev otiier by civil power, la an ecclesiastical centract, and as
the Catieliehcitizrn is therefore bound te sucb subjetto the catonsef the

ehey thse Church in preference te tse Cheurch. By thise itChrnet te ho sup-
State. But the duty cf obeying la cor- poted that iarriage is a triple
relative with the riglît te comsmand, that contret. Nt so, it is a single controt
la te aay that it la the duty cf the which takes these several naines accord-
citizen te ohey, because it latthe ing as it ls looked at, as relatng to t he
right cf the State te exact that obedi- propagation cf the humarchtis ior as a
once. But, if, is view cf contra- matter cfintert either t civil society or
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to religious society. I have stated thati ap.: "lot a mis no accuntof ne u of the
marriage is an eeeleistical contract sub- nunietere cf JesChrist md atewardeof
ject to the canóns of the Church. That the mystriemofGod.» Th*PopeGeluîue,
truth I shall now demonstrate. Since writln to the Enpcror Ansasetold
this discussion b6gan, you must have hum p iniy: , Although your digrdty
observed, Sir, that most of those on either minesyou aboy the human race, you are
aide have, as a rule, each in his turn, nevex-theleasubject to the Bishops in mat-
addressed in support of their assertions, tors reiating to the faith, and te'thede-
the incontrovertible authority of Holy livoriag cf tie sacraments' Ând wiat in
Scripture. Such an advantage ahould a sament, if it be fot a inans subor-
not bo denied me, and I may be allowed dinate in ifs nature to tho obj.ct of mou-
to prove my proposition by biblical quo. gious sciety? The Churclil, therefome,
tations, which I shall give, not as an supremo power over narriage. An ex.
expression of my own individual views, amination of histomy proves that in al
but as the doctrinal and divine interpreta- ages flicChurci ciaixecby divine riglt,
tion of the Church to which I belong. power over marrigLI the days of tli
First, I stato that marriage is a sacra- primitive Chus-ch, tiApustieftic Gesi
nt. What St. Paul wrote to the Ephe- files, writing Vo Vhe Cointhiane, told
sians (v., 25, 28) :1"4Sacramentum hoc tlem tint if wae fot the Lrd but ho,
magnum est, ego autem dico in Christo et Paul (Dico ogo non Domine), who pro-
in ecclesi," is an incontrovertible proof of ecribcd a regalntion in relation tonMar-
the truth of this proposition, and the nage between mOdela, one of whom had
more so for us Catholic, because it hias embmeed the-faiti. Re hereby recog-
also been the teaching of the Church from nised thc rigit of tlicChurclitu make
its foundation to the present day. The regulations respecting masnae.In 305,
fathers of the Church have spoken: St. the Council uf Elvisa, tint of Neocsgîrea
Ignatius of Antioch, Tertullian, Origen, in 314, St. Basil, Pope Innocent 1,
St, Athanasius, St. Augustin, etc.; the Pope St. Leo, the Council of Agda in
voice of the Church was heard at Flor- 506, St. Gregory tic Great, tic Church
ence, at Cologne, at Trent ; and every- in a word, by the lips of lier teachers and
wi'ere and at all times marriage was the decisions of lier Councils, proulgates
proclaimed a sacrament.- Now, what the lier lnws as to marsiage, and decides what
Universal Church believes, and has are absolute impdimentsand weCatboiS
always believed, eau only have been have oniy Vo subnit Vo fiat infallibîe au-
transmitted to us by Apostolie tradition, tlority. And wlen esror lifts up its
and what the Apostles have transmittcd lead, when fhe most faise principles are
to us as a divino institution, proceede as circulating in society and tirentens Vu
ail admit from Jesus Christ hiaself. poisonltrue doctrine, a Puntiffofeninted
Marriage is therefore a sacrament and a xemory dues noV fear Vo mise lis vuice.
sacrament of the new law. For us And what arethe vurds of fIat ngedmnn
Catholies it is a dogma of faith. Pius Tley condenintus proposition -"Tic
IX, in his , letter to the King of Circi las notte power te
Sardinia, dated 19th September, 1852,stablisli nsolute impediments te
says "It is a dogma of faith that mar- narriage, but fiat power apper-
rinage was raised by Our Lord Jesus tains te flic secular autiority, by
Christ to the dignity of a sacrament." wlim erdsting inpediments May he re-
Would you know the doctrine?1 The moved,' (Syllabus, 68.) We now arrive
Council of Trent speaks: "Whosoever attt uc question as if presents itself te
says that marriage is-not really and truly us. We simli casiiy suive it. The hon.
one of the seven sacraments of the Evan-memues-forJacques Cartier brings in a
gelicaI Law, let ini be nathema." If Billwhici May meet with our approvai,
marriage is a sacrament, and such is our but lie las just delivcred a speech whici
unalterable belief, the Church only, by I cannot nccept as su expression of Vhe
divine right, has supreme power over ideas and princîples of Catiolis upon tus
chiistian marriage. In fact the Church question of marriage. What does tie
alone is the dispenser of fie sacraments.lion. momber-maintain Tintfis Pa-
St. Paul teaches us this in his first epistie liament as tic undoubted rigt te estal-
to the Cosinthians, chapter 4, in whiciwe lisin absolute impediments tomdarriage,
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and'the not less undoubted power of dis-
pensing with them. I protest against,
such a declaration, and I emphatically
deny that this Parliament has a right to
legislate as Vo the validity of marriage.
Marriage is.a sacrament ; the State lias
nothing to say as to the administration of
the sacrament, and, by consequence, as to
the validity of marriage. That is an
*cclesiastical contract over which religious
society alone lias a power, which cannot
be vested in the State. Further, the
doctrine announced by the hon. member
for Jacques Cartier, so far as we Catholics
are concerned, bas been solemnly con-
demned by Pius IX in the 68th Article
of the Syllabus, whicli I read a few
minutes ago. I think, however, that the
hon. member lias confounded absolute
with prohibitive impediments. It is im-
portant that the difference should be
understood, and that distiYiction should
be niade in a case where there should be
no confsiuon. By an inipediment to mar-
riage must be understood every obstacle
to inarriage. When that obstacle cannot
bo overcome without rendering the mar-
riage void, the impediment is said to be
absolute. If an individual, regardless of
the law, by a misdemeanour, contracts a
valid marriage, the impediment is said to
be a prohibitive one. As may clearly be
scen, the absolute inipediment is an in-
urnountable obstacle to marriage, as it

renders the parties unable to contract. It
is an obstacle to the administration of the
sacrament, for 'marriage is a sacrament.
The State, therefore, has nothingwhtever
to do with it, and Vo the Church %lone
belongs the power of establishing such
impediments ; the Church alone has
the power of dispensing with them ;
and, whereas amongst us Catholics no
one can question the testimony of our
infallible Pontiff, I shall now cite an
extract from the letter of Pius IX to the
King of Sardinia, under date of 19th
September, 1852:

"IA civil law, which, supposing the sacra-
ment to be divisible from the contract of mar-
riage for Catholic, pretends to regulate the
valdity thereof, contradicts the doctrine of
tho Church, usurps her inalienable rights, and
in practice puts in the same rank concubinage
andthe sacrament of marriage, or sanctions the
one and the other as equally legitimate. Let
Cesar, keeping what is Csar's, leave to the
Church what belons to the 'hurch. Let the
civil power deal with the effects resulting
from marriage, but let it icave the Church to

regelate the validity of-Mariag. itsltt e ~
Christian. Lot the civil law take for it start.

ingpoit te vlidtyor invalidity cirnarrlage
u doermnedby heOhureh --an&i-tartng

from that fact which it cannot constitutethe
same boing without its sphere, lot it regulate
the civil effeeto."

The Church, therefore, claims for herself
alone the right of regulating the validity of
marriage, the power of legislating on
absolute impediments. The proposition
of the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
is therefore untenable. No, Mr. Speaker,
we lave not the right to ·-establish abso-
lute impediments to marriage; what we
can do, as a Parliament, as a civil au-
thority is, "taking for our starting point
the validity or invalidity of marriage, to
regulate solely its civil effects." Parlia-
ments have that powur only. "The
matrimonial contract," says Mazzarelli," is
governed by the laws of the Church, be-
cause it is a spiritual contract in ordine
sacramentum." Let the civil power,
therefore, preserve its authority ; no per-
son desires to usurp it. Let it declare
null and void any contract made without
the formalities it prescribes. Will that
contract be void I Yes ; who denies it 1
It will have no validity-but, be it well
understood, it will have no validity
before the civil power. And what is
meant by saying it will have no validity
before the civil power I It means that it
will give the contracting parties, in civil
society, no legitimate action, for this is
the sole and only result of the annulling
of a civil contract. But, if the Church
determines that the same contract is-valid
in foro conscienti, in ordine ad sacra-
mentum, it will be valid matter of the
sacrament, and the marriage will be in-
dissoluble 'in the eyes of the Church.
And why I Because it is. not the civil
contract, but then atural, divine, spirit-
ual, ecclesiastical contract, which is the
matter of the sacrament.of marriage; and
it is the laws of the Church that govern
spiritual contracte and offices. These
principles being clearly established, let ui
proceed to enquire as to the nature of the
meaure now before us. What is the
purport of the Bill of the hon. member
for Jacques Cartierî It is as follows:-

"I 1. Marriage between a man and the sister
of his deceased wife, or the widow of his
deceased brother, shall be legal and valid ;
Provided always, that, if, in any Church or
religious body whose ministers are authorised
to celebrate marriages, any previous dispensa-
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tion, by reason of such affinity between the
parties, be required to give vahdity to such
marriage, the said'dispensation.shall bfirst ob.
tained according to the rules and cuastomns of
the said Church or religious body ; Provided
also, that it sall not be compulsory tpr any
officiating minister to celebrate such marriage.

" 2. Ail such marriares heretofore contracted
as aforesaid are hereby declared valid, cases (if
any) pending in Courts of Justice alone
excepted."
The first paragraph declares to be legal
and valid a marriag', against, which the
Churcli as set up an invalidating impedi-
ment, but it must )e remarked that'this
clause is not absolute, and that it only
stands together with the proviso accom-
panying it, which is nothing but the set-
ting forth of the conditions to which the
contracting parties should submit, if they
desire their marriage to be considered by
the State as legal and valid. And what,
are these conditions? The same which
the Church desires to impose. By legis-
lation such as this the State recognises
the rights of the Church, accepts her
ordinances, and only recognises as legal
and valid, in the particular cases we are
now discussing, the marriage when con-
tracted after the preliminary dispensation
has been obtained, in conformity with the'
rules and usages of the Church. Legisla-
tion of a similar nature to this-not com-
plete, it is true, but such as it is-should
be accepted •by the Catholics in this
House, and will be. I hope. We will
vote then against the proposition made to
us by the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Thompson) to give this Bill a six
months' "hoist.' Favourably as I regard
the principle enunciated in the proposed
law as now presented to us by the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier, I must'
nevertheless make some important reser-
vations. This legislation is incomplete
and ambiguous, and in its phraseology
leaves much to be desired. For example,
as the hon. member for West Durham
(Mr. Blake) remarked, there is nothing
in this legislation which determines the
line of conduct to follow, or at leastwhich
establishes the line of conduct to be fol-
lowed when the contracting parties belong
to different religious creecds. I do not
intend to attempt a critical examination
of the wording of the measure, but, when
the House goes into Committee, I shall
suggest one change which I consider de-
sir-able. This measure, Mr. Speaker, may
be considered from another point of view.

There are other considerations which
nust not be lost sight o£ Indeed, in this
important question.of marriage, th Local
Legislatures have a jurisdiction which
must be jealously guarded, and we must
not permit this Legislature to encroach in
any way upon the rights and 'privilegesof
our Provincial Legislatures. I trust that,
when this measure is again submitted-toi
our consideration, in Committee of the
Whole,.it will receive all the modifica-
tions required to render it a measure
worthy of this House, and in keeping
with the true principles of religious and
civil society, and in conformity with the
rights and privileges which the fathers of
Confederation gave to our Local Legisla-
tures.

Motion nuule and question proposedc:

That the said Bill be not now read the second
time, but that it be read the second time this
day six weeks.-(Mr. Thompson, Haldinand.)

The Honse divided :-Yeas, 19; Nays,
140.

YEAs:
Messieurs

Charlton McLeod
Farrow McQuade
Geoffrion O'Connor
Jones Patterson (Essex)
Keeler Stephenson
Macdonald (Vict. N.S.)Thompson (Hlaldimand)
MacDonnell (Inverness)Trow
McCuaig Weldon
McIsaac Williams.-19.
McKay

NAY:
Messieurs

Abbott Kaulbach
Allison Kilvert
Auglin King
Arkel K.ranz
Baby Landry
Baker Lane
Barnard Langevin
Beanchesne LaRue
Bécliard Longley
Benoit Macdonald (Kings PEI)
Bergeron McDonald (Pictou)
Beigin Macdonell (N. Lanark)
Bill Mackenzie
Blake Macmillan
Bourassa McCallum.
Bourbeau McInnes
Bowell McLennan
Brecken McRory
Brown Malouin
Bunster Masson
Burpee (St John) Massue
Burpee (Sunbury) Merner
Cameron (South Huron)Méthot
Cameron (N. Victoria) Mills
Carling Montplaisir
Caron Mouaseau

I

1
1
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Cartwrighst Muttart
Casey Ogen
Casgrain Oliver
Chandler Olivier
Cimon Orton
Cockburn (Muskoka) Ouimet
ColbyiPaterson (S. Brant)
Connell Piokard
Costigan • insonneault
Coughlin Platt
Coupil Plomb
Currier Pope (Quecus L'E.I.)
Cuthbert Richey
Daoust Rinfret
Desaulniers Robertson (Hêmilton)
Desjardins Robertson e urne)
Domviile Rogers
Doull Ioss (Dundas)
Dugas Jios (West Middlesex)
Dumont Rouleau
Elliott Routhier
Fiset Royal
Fitzsimmons lRyan (Marquette)
Fleming Iymal
Fulton Scriver
Gault Skinner
Gigault :lmith (Selkirk)
Giliies Snowball
Gilîmor Sproule-
Girouard(JTacques Cart. IStrange
Girouard (Kent, N. B.>Tass
Grandbois Teiver
Gunn Thompson (Caniboo)
ROackett Tupper
Haddrow Vallée
Hay Vanasse
HesPon Walace (S. Norfolk)
Hilliard -Wallace (W. York)
lPolton White (Cardwell)
Hooper White (E. Hlastings)
Houde White (N. Reufrew)
HPuntington Wiser
Hurteau Wrightk
Ives Yee.-140

PAIoR ( n

For- .painrat-
Daly McCarthy.
Bannerman Smith (Westmoreland)

Question resRolved in the negativeb
Bill read the second ine.

March lOth, 1880.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE.

Rosse rRoloed itself Wsto Committee of the
Whole to consider the said Bill.

(In the Çaomaittee.)

MR..INTLLS : I tink that the amend-
ient of the first section by striking out

the 'vordsI and validnwoud eet sorne
of the, objections to the measure on ocdle-
siastical grounds. The measure would
then encourage the marriage as a civil
contract, and av e untouched the question
of its Gcrlesiastical validity.

-3

M. KAULBACII : I a-n in receipt
of a letter from a clergyman of the Church
of England asking for delay in the passage
of the Bill until the fri s of the (Ihurch,
in the various parts of t:e Province, may
have an opportunity of marning more of
its merits. I think it a iisable that this
neaiure should be delamlv.1.

MR. MILLS: I niove that ail the
wcrds after the word "lea," at the end
of the second line of the first clause, be
struck out.

MR. WELDON: There is this .diffi-
culty in the matter. This measure de-
clares such marriages to be legal, and the
Statutes of the Local Parliament compel'
officiating ministers to officiate where
there is nolegal impediment.

Mr. MILIS : We cannot cornpecl any-
one to perforn the ceremony, nr can we
say they shall not perforn any ceremony.
That is a matter clearly within the prov-
ince of the Local Legislatire, as it
relates to the solemnisation of marriage,
and one with. which we have nothing te
do.

MR. ANGLIN: It would be more
convenient if the hon. member would
take another mode of ascertaining the
opinion of the Committee on this point.
Some of us nay wish to.strike out the
words "and valid," and retain thu rest.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD : This
House cannot by legislation compel a
minister to perform a marriage ceremony,
r interfore in the matter in any way.
A part of that clause trenches very closely
upon the jurisdiction of the Losal Legis-
latures, if it does. not directly interfere
with them, as I amnot quite ,sure it does
not. I was much atruck by the line of argu-
ment taken by the member for Gloncester
(Mr. Anglin) the other day, and I am not
at all sure but that that section had not
better bo amended. I am strongly in
favour of leaving the clause as it will
stand as amended by the hon. niember for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills).

Mt. JONES : If this Bill is to be
passd, it had better be passed inthe shape
the hon. member for Bothwell proposes.
That is the only way that Bill can pass
this Bouse at all.

MR. LANGEVIN: I would observe
that, by this motion of the hon. member
for Bothwell, only the two first lines of
the clause will b left, that is to say, these
words:-"Marriagebetween aman and the
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sister of his deceased wife, or the widow member for Bothwell. I would have
of his deceased brother, shall be legal," preferred to put in this Bill a proviso
and then-the words "and valid," with the that any marriage contracted according to
two provisos will be struck out, the first the rules and prescriptions of the Church
proviso reading as follows: or the Churches to which the parties

«'Provided always, that'if in any Churcorbelong, between brothers-in-law and
'' rovdedalwystht i inanyChuchOr sisters-in-law, would be legl ; but con-religous body whose ministers are authorised to siterin-lae, wou]d e legal; utco-

celebrate marriagee, any previous dispensatian, sidering the difficulties that such legisla-
by reason of uch affinity between the parties, tion would lead us into, and the ditliculty
be required to. give validity to such marriage, there would be in determining the
the said di-pensation shall be first obtained ar- functions of the Legislatures and theoording to the rules aud customs of the said PariamA .t on this point, ,arendy fýr
Churcher religious body."Pahmnontspit,1mredfr

my part to vote in favour of the amend-
And I must sa-y that, if we w re to ment proposed by the hon. member for
adopt this clause, we would, 'n my Bothwell. . I cannot help thinkin that
opinion, exceed our jurisdiction and the lion. gentleman who has just spoken
infinge upon the rights nd prriv- is mistaken, if lie says that the matter of
ileges of the Local Legislatures ac- dispensations is within the power of
cording to the Conftderation Act. The the Local Legislature. The Local Legis-
provision relative to the dispensation lature bas, by the Confederation Act,
mentioned in the tenth line is strictly power to l gislate about the solemnisation
within the province of the Local Legisla- of marriage, aid the mode of celebration
tures. Sucli is the meaning of the Con- necessary to render the marriage .legal.
federation Act, not stated in so many and binding ; but nothing to do with
words, lut unlerstood by the promoters regulating as to the parties who shall
of that measure at the time it was drawn marrv. That, it is admitted, belongs to
up. I may remark tLat I had the honour this Parliainent in the legal s'nse of the
at the time of giving the views of the Confederation Act.
Government on . that subject, wheniny, MR. ANGLIN: Catholics believe that
riglit hon. friend who now leads the Gov- only the Catholic Church can make any
ernment was at the head of the then laws affecting the validity of marriage-
Government. The views then expressed the vinculum matrimonii. In considering
met with the approbation of the House at the clauses of a Bill of this kind, the views
the time. The proviso in question in the of all parties must be taken into account.
present Bill is, therefore, strictly within If we could pass a Bill merely declaring
the province of the Local Legislatures, and that marriages celebrated according to the
this power ouglit not to be assumed by riles and regulations of any Church should
this Parliament. When I first looked at be legal, it would be a very simple matter.
this Bill, and considered the reason given i Under the proviso as framed the only
by the hon. member for Bothwell the i question that arises is whether we should
other night for striking out all the words or should not distinctly anddirectly recog-
aftei the word "legal," I thought I could nise the powers and authorities of any
not really vote for the Bill; and for this Churches or religious bodies to regulate.the
reason, that, as a ]Roman Catholic, I can- conditions on which marriages are to be
not admit that the Parliament of Canada contracted. That is the object of the
has the right to legislate on the subject of framer of the Bill in providing that,where
marriage, pure and simple, which would dispensations are required under the laws
be an interference with the rights and of any Church, such dispensations must
privileges of my Church, which holds be obtained to make the marriage legal.
marriage to be a sacrament. On the I see the word "valid " is used through-
other hand, the Confederation Act hai ing out; we ought to substitute "legal " for
reserved to the Local Legislatures the "valid " in every instance. It would be
right to legislate on the celebra- better if the question was taken on a
tion of marriage, and those Legis- motion to strike out the word "valid ;"
latures having asserted the right after that, we could, with less embarrass-
to determine those points, I think we ment, consider whether we should recog-
would be only acting within our province nise the right of the Churches, or any of
by adopting the amendment of the hon. them, to take a share in determining the,
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legality of marriages; whether we should
recognise the right claimed to require
dispensatibns before celebrating the
marriage. With regard to jurisdiction,
the Act of Confederation must be taken as
we find it, and we must interpret its mean-
ing as it clearly appears on the face of it,
without regard to the views of the hon.
gentleman who discussed this question
when the scheme for Confederation was
brought forward, or when the Act passed
through the Imperial Parliament. I
would like to hear the hon. mover, who
desires to'retain one of the provisos. I
would prefer that we should vote on each
particular branch of the question, and
not on all together.

Ma. LANGEVIN: The hon. gentle-
man is right in saying that we must
interpret the Confederation Act, taking
it as it is; but, if some disposition is not
elear, or requires some explanation, it is
quite within our right and the manner of,
and rules for, the interpretation of Statufes,
to see how the framers of the Bill viewed
the subject at the time the law was
passed. I agree with the hon. gentleman
that the solemnisation of marriage is left
entirely to the Local Legislature to deal
with ; but, with reference to these dispen-
ations, I say that the question is not left

to the Local Legislature, but to the
Church to which the hon. gentleman and
myself belong. If a marriage is to be
contracted between parties of the-Catholic
faith, and dispensation is required, ac-
cording to the rules aud prescriptions of
the Church, the law does not say that the
dispensation will be such and such, but
mentions the dispensation authorised by
the Church, and the marriage then takes
place. We have no right in this Parlia-
ment-with all the great powers that we
own and claim and have-we have no
more rights than the Confederation Act
gives us; and those powers are limited on
this subject; we have to declare what is
the status of parties throughout the
Daminion; but what the mode of celebra-
tion is to be, or what the dispensations
shall be, is not within our province-
After considering and weighing well that
clause, I am disposed to vote for the
amendment of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. 31ills), as I have already
stated. .

MR. CASEY: While I agree wifh the
hon. Minister in wishing to expunge this

clause, I do not coincide in the reason
given by him. I understand him to
contend that -this being a question of
whether a prior dispensation is requisite
te make a marriage valid-the power
over these dispensations rests with the
Local Legislatures entirely; and it is
there 1 must take issue with him. I
think the Constitution ;says it rests with
tie Local Legislature' to say how the
parties shall marry; but the question here
is who shall marry I It rests witli the
Local House to sav by whom the mar-
riage ceremony shall be conducted and
how it shall be conducted; but it rests
with us in this Parliament to declare what
persons shall have power to marry one
another. Although I do not admit that
we have no jurisdiction, I think this
clause bad better not be in the Bill.
I think it would be as well to
take this question of expunging the
clause piecemeal, and make it two or
three votes, as rny hon. friend from
Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) suggests.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: But,
if those hon. gentlemen who think it goea
too far will not vote, I do not see how the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
can alter his motion.

MR. MILLS: It is open for any mem-
ber to move an amendment.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: He
might move that all after the word
"valid" inight be struck out.

MR. MILLS: Or stand as part of the
Bill. With regard te the question of
jurisdiction, I think the rule was well re-
cognised in the Constitution of the United
States, that it was necessary to look
whether the power given is general or
special. Now the question of property
or civil rights was given to the Local
Legislature. Out of that power was carved
another-the subject of marriage and
divorce-which, being carved out of a
larger power, should be construed
strictly ; and then out of that is carved
the power over the solemnisation
of marriage. I am inclined to agree
with the views expressed by the hon. the
Minister of Public Works, that, after all,
the power does not rest here. There is,
too, this consideration, that, by the canons
of the Catholic Church, marriage is a
sacrament, and itis by the authority of the
Churchandnot by Acts of Parliament that
marriages celebrated by that Church are
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rendered valid; and it is on that account whicli mn holding conscientieus ViewR,
that I strike out the word "valid," Pro- feeling that they canuot perform the
testant clergymen are livided on the cereniony, niav be relievcd.
questioni. Many do not think marriage MR. CASEY: Idenet tbinlcany sucl
between a man and his deceased wifes provision is necessary. This is only a
sister is right. There are a great num- permissive Bil. It dees net say that a

ber of laymten of a diftferent opinion; and clergyman nust marr the parties, but it
these would not be willing to leave it tosavs he may marrv them, and I do net
their clergy to decide for thein the ques- tliiik there is any danger of a Clerg
tion of the propriety of such marriages,1beiu, compelled to selennsch a mgr-
and I propose to proteet their right- ofiria«e against bis conscience.
privato' judgment. I tiiiik, if we have Sm JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
the power te pass this proviso, we could tbink the question is this: Does this
not meet the views of varions classes by Heuse believe that, under the tems cf
doing so. We shold ind urelvewe v the
more free, and give less offlence to the right te adept this clause? If we have
conscienes of the people by leaving tien t, we shenld mot adept it, for it might

proviso out. destroy the Bit? altogether. S'mpposing
Ma. WILLIAMS: It seemîs to me

that, if hie amendement of the lion. bring it up before 11r Majestys Gevern-
member for Bothwell passes, clergymen mentwitin two vears, and show tîmat the

who have religious scruples agamint per- iii 'vas , it would be disailowed.
forniin g such marriage ceremony miglitAthe lon. gentleman wlo seke iast
perh-p be under the impression that the sas, there is ne law compellieg any

law iitended that it should be compulsory clergyman te nairy these persons, and

upon them to perforim the marriages there is ne use cf rning a chance cf de-
hic t'i ct legralises. Under thiese cir- feitigtpiive Bill.he It do not think we

cumistamîcesa.nd k-nowim, as I do, that have tmat pwer.
macy cf he ciergycf the Clinreli cf Ee)g h M. ANGERS I an in faveur cf t

.land feit Hiat tley cosmlmot Ic s b with- incipe lf the il, because I aind tat
eut breakÏiig tht ir ordiniatioiî cath, I its enactinents wiil sake the iaw cf the
&nnot s(ýec why the hast provisesiîoid land in accordance wit the laconsfcniy

be aise strîîck eut. I therefore movi' Chuirch, when properdispensations are ch-
ia amendnent te thlie amendnient tht taiSed. I am aise in faveurcof it because
the second provisee retained. I bave heard froni the best authorities in

MR. VELDON : uis difficnltv it 1 thisbHouse that,accrdndte the Churc
seeis lias arisen fromn the division cfcf England, such a marriage isaonlyveid-
pcvers nuder the Britimb Ndrth America able and net vid. I would, however,
Act. The propsed Bihldeciares the prefer retaining the provis . To remove
marriage ith a deceaseéd wife's sister te tbe prbvis is teoffer perhaps an induce-
be legaW. Wit regard te the members ment tepeiple toe infringe the aws f
cf th(- Roman Catholie C Burci, their own Churc . With the provise
tbey stand in' a differert position. they muht firet remove the impediments

They reiy on their dispeesation te ren- which may exist according to the rites cf
der -the narriage vaiid, but, with rega rd the cngregation te which they belong.
te the Cbnrcb cf£Engiand ainalPresbyter- Article 127 of tbe Civil Code cf
ian Churh na lycf their ministers have Quebec will still e in force in that Pro-

cunscientius aries as te its Iegalioy, vince. Te impedients imposed by tbe
and they are placed in an awkward posi- Churcf cfERnie,gwhicbave tcberemoved

tien. On the ce hand, it is deci-ared bv befre sncb nsarriage, can be ceiebrated in
this- law- te Le leryal tca soémnise these te tfar as Roman Catholics are concerned.
marriage, and on the ot der, a clergyman, Ido net, hwever, find the ame protec-

breievig it t he e a violation cf the ordina- tien ii other Provinces. Tueimpediment

tien vowv, ca-niiot per-fores sucli ansarriag"e; renîeivedl frein Article 125 will fail as a
theretore, it seem tehme tat it vould e generahimpedimen withentArticle 127 I
bais steretan tiat provision, a neati- e think it wotid imt Le infringieg upoi. tie
provisioni, net t)1>e conîpnisorv o11h ae a powe r .andilimita cf Local Legigatnrem
A clause miglit be îîrepared and put in by if le stateo that marriage wit ndeceased
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wife's sister or the widow of a deceased
brother shall be legal, if we put in a pro-
viso .requiring the fulfdlment of the
fermalities imposed for the.oelebration of
marriage bv the laws of the Provinces to
which the contracting parties belong. I
am very much in: favour of such a proviso,
but I am willing to. vote for the Bill pure
and sinple as the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) proposes to amend it. I
have faith in the liberality of the local
Legislatures of the several Provinces, and
believe that they will not enact laws
eontrary to the rales of any Church.

Amendment to the amendment (Mr.
Willi-Zms) negatived.

Amendment (3fr. 2fill) aqreed to.
MR. JONES said the amendment to

*be second clause showed that the remarks
ke made the other night were correct,
that this Bill was brought in for inter-
ested m tives. Ie thought, therefore, it
shiould not be pressed to a conclusion
hastily. A number of petitions might be
presented against the Bill if there was a
delay of a week.

Bill, as amendedi, ordered to be.reported.
H ouse resumed.

(In the House.)

Bil, a.s amended,,reported.

March 31, 1880.
RECONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE.

Order for the consideration of the said Bill,
as amended by Committee of the Whole, read.

Ma. JONES: I amvery sorrytosay that
I am obli;ed from a conscientious point of
view to oppose this Bill. I think from
what bas appeared in the press, and fromn
the petitions laid before the House against
the Bill-there is scarcely a petition in
favour of it-I think that it should not
be pressed to a conclusion. I am of opin-
ion that this measure hias been brought
forward forthe furtherance of sorne private
.interest, although I do not know what
the interest may be.. It has been forced
upon this House, and I. do not see why,
without aiy call for it-without any peti-
tion for it-we should initiate a Bill of
this kind. Such legislation has always
been refused in the Mother Country, and
when the measure comes -up for a third
reading I shal move an amendment to it.

MR. STR ANGE: The Bill now before
-.the House is one that ought to receive a
fnost careful and thorough- consideration.

The social principle of the Bill hak been
recognised in, Canada for years, and I
believe that the voice of the people, when
the Bill was introduced, was Largely in
favour of these marriages. I wish, as an
humble, member of the Church of Eng-
land, to state the reasons *hy I differ fron
the Bishops of niy Church in the position
they have taken on the subject. One
of the principle reasons, i believe,
assigned in these petitions for opposing
this Bill is a passage of Mosaic law. As
I read-it, however, so far fromn suc imar-
riages being prohibitory they are enjoined
on the Israelites,.and, so far as the Mosaic
law applies to us, I think it is equally
applicable at the preseçt day. In ome
instances also the Mosac law renders it
imperative that a brother shall take the
widow of his deceased brother to wive. I
ani of opinion that as far the.Mosiac law
is concerned there is no objection to: the
Bill. Another objectioi to the Bill is
that an injustice would be done to the
sisters wio would take charge
of the households of their de-
ceased sisters. I believe that in-
stead of an injustice being done in this
regard, that it would place then in their
proper position. Whon wo fhid men ia
this country occupying high positions,
both in the ecclesiastical and civil worlds,
marrying their deceased wives sisters and
feeling no conscientious scruples thereat, I
think it is a~ very strong argument in
favour of this measure. I remember that
only a few years ago the President of the
Wesleyan Conference of . this country
married his deceased wife's sister. - The
act was regarded as a laudable one, and the
lady was received into the best.society.
I am aware that there is a great objection
in England to the principle of this Bill,
but I believe that is more an objection of
prejudice than of common sense. I can-
not conceive that any woman would make
a better step-mother than the sister of .a
deceased wife. It seems to me that no
woman is better adapted to. act as a
mother to a man's children after his wife's
death than his deceased wife's sister. I
think the principle embodied in this Bill
is a laudable one, although I am aware
that there is a certain anount of objection
to it in the Church to which I belong.
Still, I can see nothing to prohibit such
marriages, and I hope eventually to see
in every country, as well as in Canada,
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that the principle of this Bill will bel
allowed. I shal therefore have much_
pleasure in otinglor4heBiI~

Ma. SPROULE: I cannot se- any
objection to this Bll. Tri looking over
various passages of Scripture, said to
apply to it, there does 'not appear to be
anything lu them binding or compulsory,
and the only passage at all bearing on. it
is the 18th chapter of Leviticus,
18th verse, but even that doès not bear
against this Bil It bears on the
marriage of a wife's sister whilst the wife
herself is living. Greek and Hebrew
scholars, who have taken the trouble to
investigate the subject, all seem to agree
that the passage has reference .only to
mnarriage in the lifetime of the wife. . The
great opposition comes from the Episcopal
Church, or Church of England ; but I
believe there is a diversity of opinion
between the Church of England ministers
on this question; and, further, in the
flouse of Commons, they have
passed such a Bill, but i bas been
rejected by the House of Lords. The
reason why it vas rejected in the House
of Lords is easily understood ; it is not
because there are -real objections. It .is
sinlply due to the fact» that the House of
Lords is composed partly of Bishops, and
thus by their influence the Bill is success-
fully opposed there. We believe that
there is as much intelligence and as strong
a desire amongthe members of the House
of Commons to do justice, to this question
as in the House of Lords. Well, one party
says it is right, and the other invariably
says it is wrong. If the members of
Parliament, in the. Commons, arealrmost
universally in favour of Vie principle,
as I am persuaded they are,
and believe there is nothing wrong in it,
then why should we not pass the Bill?
I think the day has come when we should
regard the marriage law as a civil con-
tract, to be dealt 'with by the civil law,
and not to be controlled by ecclesiastical
haw at all.

MR. HOUDE moved:

That the Bill be again recommitted to a Com-
mittee of the* Whole, with instructions that
they have power to strike out, in Clause 2, the
following words :--" but nothing herein con-
tained shal affect any rights actually acquired
by the issue of the first 'marriage previons to
the passing of this Act; nor shah this section
render legal any such marriage when either of
the parties has afterwards, during the life of the

other, and before the passing -of this8Act,aw-
fully intermarrie thnytherprUson.

MR. GIROUARD 7 I do not see any
objection to this motion for amendment.
I really believe these words are not neces-
sary:-

"But nothing herein contained shall affect
any righta actually acquired by the issue of theý
first marriage previous to the passing of this
Act.

I think thé subject matter of this enact-
ment properly belongs to the Local
Legislature. 'As to the last pa:rtof the'

paragraph,, it seems to me that it is
sufficiently covered by the first part of the
clause. I had some conversation with
some hon. members, who are not now
present, and it was considered best to
strike out these words.

M. JONES: I would ask if this is
not retroactive.

M. GIROUARD: The clause, as
amended, only renders legal those mar-
riages in which the parties are now living
together as husband and ,%ife.

Amendment (3fr. Houde) agreed to on
a division.

House accordingly resoli'ed itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole.

(In the Committee.)

Bill, as amended, orderedto be reported.
Hfouse resumed.

(In the. House.)

Bill reported.
MR. LANGEVIN : I would ask the

bon. gentleman who has charge of the
Bill to allow this report to stand over a
few days more, because we may concur in
the report on the day when it comes up
again, and let the Bill go to a third
reading.

1MR. GIROUARD agreed to the sug-
gestion.

April 14,.1880.
THIRD READING.

Ma. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier):
It will not be out of interest at the pre
sent stage of the debate on this Bill, to re-
view its history before this House and
answer a few of the objections which have
been made against if; and in doing so I
intend to be as brief as the importance
of the subject will permit. On the 16th
February last I had the honour of intro-
ducing the following Bill:

g.



"- irrage la permitted between a man comes within the exclusive jurisdiçtion of
and the sister of his deceased wife, or the- Local Leislatres. It Must be bòrne-Iwidow of his deceased brother, provided there - a
be ne- impediment by reason -of amnity mmd that the Federal Parliament and
between them, according to the rules Provincial Legislatures have not a con-
and customs of the church, .congregation, ctrrent jurisdiction over the subject of
priest, mminater or offieer celebrating such mar- marriage, or in fact any other sub-
niage. rrae o infc y te u-

2. Al such marriages thus contracted in ject; the jnrisdiction'of the one is e-
the pat are ie.re'y decare-1 valid, cases (if clusive of the other, and wbat can he done
any) peuding in Court* of Justice alone ex- by the one cannot be done by the other.
cepted. The British North America Act of 1867,
It was objected that under this enactment, declares at section 91,. par. 26, "That
the members of the Church of England the juîlisdicfin . of- the Parliament of
would be in a worse position than under Canada shall extend to the folowing
the existing laws, which, at least in On- classes of subjects," that ls to say': A Mar-
tario and the Maritime Provinces, declare rage and Divorce," and at section 92,
marriage contracted between brothers par. 12, that the Provincial Legisiature
and sisters-in-law only voidable during "may exclusively make laws in relation
the lifetime of the parties. .'It was con- to matters coming within the classes of
tended, and 'it must be confessed not subjects " following, and among others
without reason, that the marriage in ques- "the solemnization of marriage in the
tion, being contrary to ,the onfession of Province." Under these enactments of
Faith of. that Church, would be abso- our Canadian ,Constitution, it is plain, it
lutely prohibited under that Bill. At the seems to me, that this Parliament bas
request, therefore, o? sone Protestant alone jurisdiction-of course I am speak-
members, and more particularly of those ing from a legal and not ecel-siastical
bel nging to the Church of England, the point of view-over the whole subject of
Bill was withdrawn, with - the intention marriage, solemnization of marriage only
of introducing in its stead another Bill being excepted, and that Local Legisla-
where no reservation as to Church dis- tures have no jurisdiction wliatever
cipline or regulations would be made, beyond anything net pertaining to the
except'in favour of the Catholic Church, solemnization of marriage. Tùis Parlia-
and the 'Bill which was introduced subse ment alone, therefore, can declare who
quently, to wit, on -tie 27th of' February, shall or who shall not contract marriage
read as follows :-i- in the eyes of the civil law, and for

"1. Marriage between,a man and the sister this reason there cannot be any doubt,
of his deceased wife, or the.widow of his de- and there is but one opinion in thisceased brother. shall be legal and valid. Pro-I 1 jouse, that the Parliament of , Canadavided always, that if in any church or religious • t . .
body,' whose ministers are authorised to and not the Provincial Legislatures can
celebrate marriages, any previous dispensation, enact that marriage shall-or shall not be
byreason of such affinity between the parties, permittéd between brothers and sisters-in-
be required to give validity to such marnage,e
the said dispensation ahall be first obtained aw; o course, I arn always arguing from
according to the rules and customs of the said a legdl pomIt of view and im the
church or religious body. Provided alse, that the constitutional law of ' ountry.
it shall not be compulsory for any offciating I have alread se the opinion that
minister to celebrate such marnage. .ute- fi ensation" clause of tic Mar-

."2. Ail such marriages heretofore contracted .
as aforesaid, are hereby declaed-v<alid, cases riage Bill was constitutional, that it
(if -any) ponding in Courts of Justice alone had reference, not to the celebration ·of
excepted." marriage, -but to -a legal impediment
During the debate, both the ion. mem- which can be removed only by this Par-
bers for West Durhan (Mr. Blake), and 'liament. - However, as I have already ne-
for Argenteuil (Mr. Abbatt), expressed it marked, a contrary view was entertained
to be their elear opinion that this Federal and strongly expressed by the two learned
Parliament had no'power to-pass the pro- jurists above named; and that view was
viso as to any dispensation.to be. obtained shared by what we all consider the best
according to the rules of the Catholie authority on any constitutional question,
Church. -These learned jurists stated that the right hon. leader of the Government
the subject matter belongs to the solemni- (Sir John A. Macdonald). Prominent
zation: of marriage, and consequently me bers of this House, well-known for
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their devotion to the rights .and interests
of the Province of -Quebke, both religious
and civil, and among others the hon. the
Minister of Public Works, and iem-
ber for Three 'River.s (Mr. Lauige.
vin), likewise raifed the constitutionality
of the "dispesnaion " proviso ;and at
their speial itnstaniee and-reques4t, it wata
struck ont iii Cxîommittec of the Whole,

and th l il, as repoùted by tihait Con-
mnittee, aid, as ictw saids xeds as

follows:-

"1. Marriage betwnca a mai and a saister of
bis d eeed wfu, or tbe widow fof, his deeased
brother shil be legsal.

"'2. All suh marriages heretafore contrict-
et, the parti.s w'herejo are living as husband
and wife at the tirm: of tle paAsing of thtis Act,
hllxi be heh ito lhav beenx lawfully contractef."

Now, what are the oljections igainst the

Bil1 First, as fer aâs the Province of
Quebec is conaceruh a single newspapor

his writton yditorixîlly - against it.
I reufer to·e J.ound dpxx 's

Riièes pa pe'r generally -xxx-formned

on. ecolesiastx ic. .- , but not, per-
haps, so nc . e Ooni t itutional ques-
tio . Il itus issue of the 5th

inatanut. it denîounticed the Bill, deprived
as it is of its "dispensation" proviso, as
sinply " immo ." The lion. T. J. J.
Lox'ruger, the penlsioned but not retired

-Jdge' of l, has also lately assailed
tlie Marrgiae Bill, with all the lextî'rning,
energy and great talent at his commanud,
n everial communications plitished in

La Xincr. Finkally, the higli position

of His Lorlship Mgr. Latièche, Bishop of
Three Rivers, as oite of thîe nost dis-
tingxished dignitaries of the Catholic
C<hurch - in Canada, and one of itus
ablest theologians, forces me to mention

the fact that in a letter addressed to
mie, Ilis Lordship formally withdraws
his former adhesionu to the Bill and pro-
tests against its passing, uiless the

dispenxsation" clause he restored. Both
His Lordship and ex-Judge Loranger
fear that, unider the Bil, Catholies will be
allowed to narry their sisters-in-law with-

out first obtaininxg tlthe previous dispensa.
tion from the Pope. I would understand
this objection if the Bill intended to do
away witlh Church discipline and regula-
tions. But there was no such intention,
I am sure, on the part of -the hon. men-
hers who/ demanded the striking out
of the "dispensation " clause, and such
is not and cannot be the effect

of the Bill. ,In1 the first place,
it is well-known that in - the Pro-
vince of Quebec, at lest, Catholics murîst
ho married before their priest, or curate,

Têer propre curé; this p toint eis not suis'

ceptible of controversy, .xd it bs been

recognised by law write - and courts of

iustice. Of course the C'r; will not pro

ue&d to col brate the nx r iage without

the required dispensation, nid it must be
borne in minid thatt in the Province of
Quebec, at least, no priest or ministor can

be forced to cetbraxte a marrxxingo gaintt '

his conîscience. *Article 129 otf. the Civil

CQde, says:
" Ail priesas, rectors, ministers and other

efileers authorsed by law to keep registrm of
acts of civil statta arc compatent tu olemaise-,
inarriage.

" But none of the office tu authorised
can b eompellel emnise a Uarriage tu
which any ixt'ment existi accordinig to the
dctr' and belief of hi. religioxn, and the

scipline of the Church to which he belougs,"
'But there is more. I srespcctfully sub-

mit that Article 12 of the Code being
amended, as it will be, by this Bill, the

"dipiensationi" power will be sufficiently

re-cognised by Article 1.7 - but even if

it is niot, it wili indeed b easy to de-

fine it more expressly by ain Act of the

Quebec Legislature. Article 125 says

"In the collateral line miarriage is prohibitel
betwecn brother and aister. legibimate or na-
tural; and between those conniectd in the
same degree by alliance, wkether they are
legitimate or natural."

After the passing of the Bill, it will rend

as folluws:
"125. In the collateral lien, marrige is

prohibited between brother. and sister, legiti-
mate or natural ; but iL is perinitted httween a
man and the sister of his deceasedtwife, or the
widow of his brother."

The followinîg articles need oxnly be

quoted
'127. Marriage is also prolhibited between

uncle and niece, aunt and nephew.
"127. The other impediments recognised

aceording to the different reliious persusions,
as resulting from relationshlp or atxtimty, or
froin other causes, remain subject to the rules
hitherto followed in the different Clurches iand
religioxis comiàunities. The riglht, likewise, of
granting dispeniations from auch impedimentis
appertains, as heretofore, to those who have
hitherto enjoyed it."

Such was the opinion of His Lordship the
Bishop of Three Rivers, himaself, and of
all the Catholic Bishops of the Province
ofQuebec, a fact which the following letters
already publislhed will show beyond doubt

I

I.,
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(Trasiuadioa.) tJlegalise the marriages in question by alnend g
MoNTrAA, 28th Febn.ary, 8 Article 125, will be for t.h <best.

MT Loin,--Thie distussion on the Bill-to I wih you every succesa
render legal marriaues beoween. brothera.in-law Tours faithfully,
and s'sters-in.law 'began* last night, as yo«r †EDOUAoS Cus., Bishop af Montreal
Lordshîp will have scen from to-day's ûews-
paper. The point meeting with most opposi. - (Tran4ltio.)
tion is therecognition by thé State of theight S. HYc'ram nry 29,
to give dispensatious in the case of the impedi-'D
ment resulting from affRnity.-1

WouîYd yoni- Lordship be content teose Sta,- - veheo houour ta iaforn yen.'in
Article 125 of the-Code repealed in order to anawer to your yùsterday's lettkr tht
legalisi such a mairisge without further-ad be conten t to see diappear from our Code, not
Do you think that in that case-thn'right-of only Article 123, lut al@q Article 126, which,
givin dispensations wonld-b- ifliintly pro- in'many cases, are v-ery embarrasiing for us
teyted by Article 127 '? '' Catholicu. Bishops anàd Iriesits ocpp)os'e with ail

An answer addressed .to me at Ottawa will their might, as is .iînpsed un them by the
eblge Church, inarriages conracted by sueh close re-

Your bhedient servant, lations, but there are circumatiancea when, for
the wrlfare of the parties interested, and the
honour of familirs as well as the safegua d of
public morals, they are obliged to soieninise
such inarriaces, after haviiig obtamnied from the

Bisnorn e o Tuâcs Rrti, Pope all the dispensations requled in a eimilar
* 5th March, 1880. cas. • A re i service would thus be d ne us,

D. GiRoTàAn, E Mq., M.P. were those two Articles, which, in my opinion,
Mr D SRa,-- regret that you B3ill for sionicd ilever have bLteif intrcoduced into. it,

the -legal recoguition of iarriages between elimîinated thcrefrom.
bîrothers-in-law and - sisters-in-law cannot Article 127 rmight be retained, but worded
pass asit was brought forward. -evertheless, as fellowo :-"The impediments to the marriage
the repeal of that probibition in Article 125 of being admitted according te, etc." The rule.
the C. C..being favourable to.the liberty-of the Of the Catholic Church concerning our impedi-
Church, I have no objection te its simple repeal, menta tmo.marriages and our right to grant dia-
leaving the disponsation of that iiipediment, as pensation thereof, are therein sufeiciently re.og-
well cf théeother imnpediments, te the authori- nsed and safeguarded. I do not. therefore, see
ties designated in Article 127. atiy reason for not maintaining that Article after

making in it the slight change suggested by me.I remain, etc., * Wishing you success,
†L. F., Bishop cf Three Rivers. I remain mont sincerely,

- Your obédient servant,
(Translation.) †L. Z. Bp. of St. Htyadathe.

MONTRIEaL TELIEOmRAPu Co., -Marci 2, 1880. (TranMlution.)
By telegraph fron liaaioiaki to'U. ( oUAus. Aicasisuoearu or QEB.cMî,

Letter receivecd this morning. What you E qQUEBE., Miarch 1, 1880.
propose willsafice and hatisfine mea. D.01ono , Esq., M.P., Ottawa.

†BisùoP of RiMoUsEi. SIR,-Replying to your letter of 28th Feb-
ruary : 1. It in most desirable that the Bill
concerning the marriage of brothers-ii-law and

(7 ranslaton.) siasters-in-law should pas, such as anended by
SircaRooKE, lot March, 1380. you, for it would be of service not only te the

D. GinxouAccn, Eîq., M.P., Ottawa. Province of.Quebe, but te the whole of Canada ~
as well'. 2. IBy contentîpg S refwt .

SraR, -- think it is sufficient to repeal Article a el'2 ycnetp yourself with re-
1 ,25 of the Code in order to legalize the mar- pealing the secoid part of Art. 125 of the Civil
1riagf tCode n Pariaet lIgam ae m- Code of Lower Canada, you will no doubt pro-
rino thf te arito nt I pan as vide in a satiafactory manner for the legalisa-opinion th:tL théeaight te Ast dapénêatiens li it ion'cf the eu e anaë;bu
sufficiently safe-guarded byArticle 127. n if thee miages i cur Provine, but

But woiad it not aiso be apropos te r al iinoti the other Provinces, and each oe of them
thesame te Article 126, wic p will turn ask for the passing of a law moreat tesiet eAtce16 1ihprelibits' or leus contraa-te thé rules cof thé Cathelie>marriagen, between uncle and'%iece, aunt and o escnrr oterlso h ahb

nephew , ecclesiastica discipline. W ith us, Article 127
n w .maintains the impediment until removed by a

I am, Sir, dispensation, but will the same be the'caee in
Your obedient servant, the other Provinces ?

tANToINE, Bishop of Sherbrooke. , have the honour te be, Sir,.
Your obedient servant,

t E. A., Archbp. of Quebee.

MON'ra£Aà. 29th February, 1880-. (Translation.)
Mr DYAit Sc,-I certainly think . that QuzbEc, April lat, 1880.

Article 127 oufiiciently cstablishes the right to C. R arar, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.
grant dispensations, and that your plan to SI,-Ia reply to your letter of yesterday, I
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prpfouandly regret that Mir. Girortard's Bill has
no chance of passing with the clauses which I
surggest.d to that gentleman and to Mr. Valle
in various letters which I have written them on
this subject. Howevérju default of a better, I
think there would be atil less inconveaienhe in
adopting the Biill, as amemnded in Committee of
the Whole than to leave this delicate question
in the state of uncertainty in which Articles
125 aud 127 of our Civil Code of Lower Canada
place it.

1 have the honour to be, S'r,
YAur very abedient servant,

(Signed,) 1-. A.,
A rchbis4hop of Quebec.

Thelillhas-s1o the support of the
Roman Cathllie clergy of tlit Province of
Ontario, as the following corrosponrdence,
which has likewise.appeared in the public
pres, will show:-

O-)rrawA, 2ndr March, 1680.
My Loxo,-Your Lerdship lias undoubtelly

noticed by the reports of the debates on my
Bill to legalie the marriage with a deceaserd
wifes sister, tliat the opposition to the same is
principally ciifined to that proviao which ack-
nowledges the riglit of the Catholic Church to

nt prevîioudispensartion from the Pope-
ithout that.proviso, tie Bill has a fair chance

of being carried. Siver6l Catholic rmci . f
your I rovimee dsire to know e her ,bey
shonild vote or not fur t galisrtinu of chic
marriages pri SImple vithorut misting"
en any M ation as to Church discipline or

atiojn.
Au answer will oblige,

li y Lord.
n our obediît . •îii

'Bî.auCeanRe, Ont., 5thL March, 18ss.
D. GiRotàrn, Esq., M. P.

Diae-Sf.-Altourghi thIe iarriage of a muan
with his deccased wifee sister is prohibited in
the Catholico Church as a general ruie, etill we
are soetimes nuder the necessity of applying
to the. Holy Sce for a dispensatton for such mar-
riages.. Su 1 cosider that it will bu a satisfac-
tion to know that the State recognises the
validity of such unions. I highly approve of
the tenor of your Bill.' I hope that it will pass
such as it is. But if the tiret proviso cannot
pasu, try to have the second. .

I bave the honour to be,
Your obedieut servant,

t Jou FRANcis JAMoT,

Bishop of Sarepta.
Vicar Apostolie of Northern Canada.

Toao:-rro, March 4, 1886.

D. GIrAuRO, Esq., M. P., Ottawa:
DxAn Sr,-I think that a Catholic can vote

for the Bilt in question, inasnuchr as the
Catholio Church grants, for grave reasons, a
.iepensati.n te narry a .deceased wife's
sister, &c.

The inconvenience is very serious in the case

when a dispensation i grated by the Churoh
and not by the State. T hoState looko upon,
as invalid, a marriage whieh the Church holda
as valid, on Account of the dispensation, and
the State holdsas illegitimate the children, and
that they are disquali6ed to inherit the pro
perty of their parents.

Respecting the clause about the dispensation
1 think. in a Parliament like yours. at Ottawp,
the Catholie menbers might *verlook that, as
it is supposed that a Catholic will always obtaia
such a dispensation wlen necessary fromx bis
Bishop or from the Pope.

Tho proviso may b. rotïined thatno cergy-
man is to be compelled to officiate at a marriage
against the ruies of hi* Church. If a Catholie
mnmber ha. a scriple to -vote for this Bill, h.
uay abstain from voting

I have the honour to be,
Your devotod servant,

t Jonsî JoszsPu Ly'CHsu
Archbishop of Toronto.

OTTÂAW, 6lth March, 1880.
D. Gunu Esq., M.P.

Stn.-Am the Catholic Church perumitm, under

special circu ce, for grae rearima. rmar-
rua«s en brothers.in-law and sietrrs-in-

your Bill, as anended by Conmmittee of
the whole IHrouse, to legalis 'thoresuarriages
meets, ny View, in the "absence of somethig
letter.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
SYour huib' servant.

t.J. TJ. oMAS Rilop of Ottawa.

Now, lIt u$SCC secihat is tie state of public
opinion a ng the Protesitaits of this

country. .s it against the 3Bill or in
favoîr of it I Where are the petitioners
for the saime, said sonie of the opponrents
of'tho Bill. Tio hon. iember for Leeds
(\Ir. Joues), said the other. eveninîg, that
the Bill " was brought for\vard in the
interest of individuals, the endeavour
being niade to pîrshr it burriedly throuigh
the House." Allov me, Mr. Speaker, to
tell him that as far as I an personally
concerned, I have no interest 'whatever
im the Bill ; I will evcn tell my hon;
friend if this informatioi -- vill 'tend to
renove his opposition or quiet his nrnd,
tilat I have no sister-in-law to niaurmy I
ilay confess that T cannrot conceive how a
man can have for his s;istur-in-law that
love and affection which are necessary to
make inarriage happy. But, Sir, what
we do not feel ourselves, others rmight,
and as a niatter of fact, do. Hlundreds
of these prohibited murriages have been
contractedc during the hlat fifteen or
tienty years. - If the necessary dispen-
sation be obtained, the Catholie priest'



does not hesitate to perform the core- fuilly prepared, printed, and ditributedmony, -snd if among Protestants, no for signatures, by the various congregs.ininiatr can be found willing to do the tions spread all over the country. Andnsnae, the parties cross the line, where what has been the result of this gtethey re always certain of finding relief. canvassing I Petitlons -came, not fromThinDill is brouglit solely in the nterest towns and cities, but from thirty-oneof the peopile of this -country, more as a small and obscure parishes of the Church»eneficial inensure in the future than a of England, in Nova Scotia; cne from St.relief for the past, inamuch as the mar. Paul's Churclh, Chatham, New Bruns-riago where one of the parties have died, wick ; tYree from Prince Edward Iland,are not to bc affected by its provisions. thatt is from Milton, Summerside, andI exceedingly regret that tho hard case Crapaud. One camq from some of theof the unifortunate lady, . which I clergy and laymen of the Church of Eng-referred when I introluced the Bill, land, in Kingston, Ontario. We are stilland deserved so imuch attention and waiting for one fron Gananoque, thesympathy fron the hon. member for important town where the lon. leader ofOttawa (Mr. Wright), is not covered by the opposition to 'this Biil resides, andthe Bill as amended and reported by tble also fromu all the other towns and citiesCommittec. The lion. mnember for Leeds of Ontario and of the Dominion. Nono(Mr. Jones),. promised us somne four of came from Quebec, '.or ~âny other Pro-five weeks ago that if an opportunity was vince, except from the Church of Eng.given, the ChurcIi of England would land. It must b observed that thee
protest. That opportunity has been given "parish," petitions are alike, in printed,and wlhat ulave we sccn ?An agitation or rther circtular forni; they do not
againsist the Bill? No, Sir, oi -the con- emiansate fromu thIe pnarishes or congrega-
trary, un agitation i faviour of it. tionis s bodies, but only froma a fewHardly one eewspaper cn obe cited individuia, iin soume cases fsi or sixagamtist it, and it was, indeed, pleasing to altogether iu nrsumber, whoste occupation
sec all the lediig journals of the Dominu- or positiou, is not given, who oftenîion, Ioth Frenli and Engliash, Catholie canniot read nor write, anid who, iinally,afd. Pro'aNtaint, pronounce in umost un- t not always headed by theirequivocal tesrms lin favour of the nieasure. incunibeut. To do, ioweve, ample jus-I-challeng the olin. msmbers opposing it tico to thse petitioners, it is, plsrhap,to quote one singio editorial from any of better to lay the full t-xt of their protestthe imdopendent paliers in favour of the before the House
unigenerous course they are pursuinsg. To tii,. Jirabls/thoime of Commona cf t/#e
However, this failure of synpathy was T )omipeiorao tC o f f.h
not for wanit of proper exortions and .T ectition of the undaigncd memsers of
efforts. 1engthy and learned pamphlets the Churci of Eshgande in the Peish(or
and papers have been written by rao st aMis in) of
emiment diguitaries of the Ciurch, and, Huxay Suzwtasn,
no doubt, the pamsphlet'"of His Lordship That your petitioners have been muchBishop Bisîsney, of Nova Scotia, showinsg, alarmed by the introduction into your Honour-in the strongest language possible, the able House of a Bill to effect serious changes in
"reasons for rejectiug the pr-oposed alter- the Marrage Laws Iegalising the marriage of a

atonsihr ri law of the oposD al' man with hss deceased wifes -aiter, and of aations itthoemarrisge law of tie-Domin- woman with ier deceased husband's brother.ion, was calculated to produce a great That your petitioners are persuaded that any
effect. Sheets wcre also printed and such interferetsce with the table of prohibited
circuliated by the thousand, cortaining degrees will materially affect the welfare of the
a very convicin tre .ort of the eeches comunLIty and the comfort and happiess of
dea dcor o epe many huseholds.in lwhich persons connscteddeiivered at a meeting, one would sup. together by affinity have been accutemed tê
pose, expressly called to influence ti.e regard each othern sthe same light as thoughs
proceedings f tis Parlisamett and held .they wero connected by the tien of cosa-in oino, Eng am n theand6th ofgsity, and enjoy the saute happy intercoursele London, Eugllind, on te 26sis.of as rothers and sisters without. suspicion orFebrnary; ast, to oppose "Ithe Bill to thought ot eviL.
legalise narriasge (not with a. deceased Your.peitioners believe that ones of the mar-
brother's wife,.but only) with a deceased riages to be legalised is expressly forbidden by

wie' ." Pet.tions were slso case- Holy Scripture,.and that the prohibition of thewfe'ssister.- other isimplied, ad they cannot admit thsa
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1The Revý.Omvin Latig (Q-iturch of Scçt-
landI) writes
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X. fIL QULT, tEelq., M. P.

The Iley. J. (Jotrdieé, 1f.I).,ifof bciri.144 .CàmntSv'r
tartait Chuîttl, wribt.MûsuLArl2nl 80

>.i)r4eUA, Ebrary2nc, 180 m. :n. GÀcir, gisq, M. V.

M. 1.QAtLv leq. MP.My Dlt eÂJ i, -L ave lu lluank you 1cfr a
tAI utIthaik y rimafor napyuof1Bill te opy of lte Ottawa (/"Uhos,r, tif We dneca# ,
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ment àb voulti bcne i n itttee tif grritimorale The lestituomiy ohDr. di Stuimile -very iimalie,
andti nitd publie polîcy -lu pae.euoh a ineamure, 1 ihnmpe yuu wili bd. ene01ftte-eul11iiremuvaing
I wuuld omitl Il. lw ovisosi Ituvevét,, se fo41( 1 l alsueit otisawles u t aarilage
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with a deceased wife's sister, as those aimed at
by Mr. Girouard's Bil

I am, my.dear Sir,
Yours triily,

JAMES ROy.

The following is the Petition of the

Methodist Ministers of Toronto:

To t/he Honourable the Rouse of Commons or
the Dominion of Canada :

The petition of the undersigned clergymen of
the Methodist Church of Canada, resident in
the city of Toronto, humbly showeth :-That,
whereas a Bill for the purpose of legalising
marriage with a deceased wife's sister, has been
presented for the consideration and legislative
sanction of both fHouses of the Dominion
Parliament ; your petitioners are satisfied of
the wisdom and expediency of such a measure,
and the invalidity of the objections which are
urged against it, and therefore respectfully
request your hciô'ourable House to enact the
principle of the Bill in a Statute, so as to give
the formal authority and protection of the law
to the marriage-of a widower with the sister
of bis deceased wife.

In presenting this request to your honourable
House, your petitioners may be permitted
briefly ta state some of the reasons by which
they have been compelled to taxe a position so
different from that which has been taken by
petitieners belonging to some other Christian
denominations in respect to the said Bill.

There are no ties of blood or relationship,
which would make such marriages immoral or
improper. There are numerous cases where
they are eminently expedient, and, beyond
doubt, promote the best interests of all the
parties concerned.

Hitherto. there has been no law upon our
Canadian Statute-book against such marriages ;
although we are aware they are regarded as
illegal in Britain. Under these circumstances,
believing that they were acting in a legal and
proper manner, some of our worthiest and most
respected Canadian citizens have formed such
marriages. It would be a cruel and ill-advised
thing for our highest legislative courts to take
any cours- that would apear to place these ex-
cellent persons in a position of inferiority and
outlawry. There is no good reason why such
marriages should not have the formal sanction
of law. No interest of- social order, property,
or morality would be injuriously;affected by the
enactment of such a law ; while, in many cases,
the legal denial of this privilege would be a
very great hardship te innocent and worthf
persons, whose interests should not be disre-
garded by those to whom the making of our
laws is committed.

Apart from ecclesiastical law. which creates
an artifical morality that las no general Chris-
tian obligation, the only feasible ground of ob-
jection tp the proposed ineasure is obtined by
s strained and unwarrantable interpretation of
a passage in the 18th chapter of the Book of
Leviticus ; which says nothing about marrying,
or not marrying, a deceased wife's sister.

The.passage in dispute seems simply to forbid
the taking of a wife's sister, as an additional

wife, during the lifetime of the first wife.
The fact that the Mosaic law made it
the duty of a man, in certain cases, to marry
his deceased brother's wife, is wholly inconsis-
tent with the interpretation which some have
put upon this passage. So is the fact that
such marriages were customary among the
Jews; which ie unaccountable, if they under-
stood this passage to forbid what they practised.
Mr. Hirschfelder, the learnedi Professor of
Hebrew and Oriental Literature, in University
College, Toronto, has shown in his pamphlet,
g A Wife to her Sister, that both the
Septuagint version and the Chaldee para-
phrase render the passage in Leviticus in
such a manner aseto leave no doubt that such'
marinages wereallowed ; aleo, that there is no
evidence that,' while Hebrew was a living lan-
guage, this text was understood to prohibit
such marniages ; and that the Mishna and the
writings of the learned PhiYo show that no
such meaning, as modern writers attach to this
passage, was formerly given to it by Hebrew
scholars.

It seems to your petitioners somewhat singu-
lar. therefore. to see the representatives of
Christian Churches, en the strength of such a
foreed interpretation of what is admittedly not
a plain prohibition, attempting to prevent the
enactment of a law that commends it-elf te
reason ; whiqh has repeitedly received the
sanction of the House of Commons of England,
and which would now be the law of the Mîther
Couitry, only for the opposition of the House
of Lords, mainly caused by the powerful
ecclesiastical influence in that body. The idea
of building a prohibition for whole sommuni-
ties on so doubtful a founadation is a remarkable
illustration of the tenacity with which people
cling to the side of a question that has the
prestige of ecclesiastical authority and preju-
dice in its favour.

In.view of the considerations herein named,
and other weighty reasons, your petitioners
earnestly request your honourable House to
accede to the prayer of this memorial, and
enact a measure that shall duly legahse a mar-
riage contracted between a widower and hie
deceased wife's sister.

E. HARTL'EY DEwART, D.D., Editor Christian
Guardian.

JoHN PorTs, Metropolitan Church.
GEORGE COCHRA-NE, Chairman of the Toronto

Distriçt.
B. D. HunTE, Pastor of Elm street Churcb.
Wu. BaIGGs, Book Steward, Methodist

Book Room.
J. PovELL, Pastor Richmond street Church.
S. RosE, D.D.
W. S. BLACKSLoCX, pastor of Bestheley street

Church.
Taios. W. CAMPBELL B.D.
A. SUTHERLAND, D.l., General Secretary

Methodist Missionary Society.
W. J. HUSTER, D.D., Pastor Bloor street

Methodist Church.
W. H. WIrHRow, Sunday Scho.l Editor,

M. C. of Canada.
JOHN B. BLACKSON, M.A., Pastor Sherb. St.

Church.
J. E. SANDERSON, M.A., Pastor of Wood.

Church.

à
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The following is the petition of the Pro-
testant Ministers of Montreal

Unto the House of Commons of the Dominion of
Canada, in Parliament asembled :
The petition of the undersigned Protestant

Ministers, of different denionuinations, in the
city of UMontreal, humbly sheweth,

lst. That a Bill has been introduced into
your Honourable House, whose. object is to le-
galise'marriage with a deceased wife's sister, etc.

2nd. That it is expedient that the proposed
Bill ahould become law, it beng. understood
that all minis-ers of religion who have con-
scientions objections to such marriages, have
full liberty to decline to perform them.

Therefore, your petitioners humbly pray
your Honourble House to pass the said Bill.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
HENRY WILKEs, D.D., LL.D., Principal

Cong. College of B.N.A.
GEo. DOUGLASS, LL.D., Principal of W. M.

College.
J. CO.DnNER, LL.D., Pastor Em. Metropolitan

Church
A. DE SoL.A, LL.D., Minister of Synagogue,

Chennevil:e street.
J. S. BLACK, Erskine Church, Can. Presby-

terian.
BUGH JOHNSTON.
A. H. MuNRo, Pastor of the First3Baptist

Church, Montreal.
D. V. LucAz.
GEORGE CoRNIsa, LL.D., Cong.iinister.
WILLIAM HALL, M.A.
E. BorrERELL.
J. W. SPARLENG, M.A., B.D.
A. J. BRAY, Zion Cong. Church.
H. F. BLAND.
J. F. STEPHENsoN, LL.B., Einmanuel Cong.

Churcb.
JoHN NIcHox.s.
J. L. FoRSTER, Calvary Cong. Ch arch.
B. P. UsHER, D.D., Rector of St. Bar-

tholomew Reformed Episcopal Church.
GEoRGE H. WELLs, A.M., Presbyterian

Church.
JAMEs Roy, Wesley Church, Congrega-

tional.
WM. J. SxAw, Professor Weleyan Theo.

College
Wa. S. BARNES, Church of the Messiah.
SAMUtEL AIÂSSZY, Salem Church.
EDWAR ~WiLsoN, D.D., St. Bartholomew

Reformaed Episcopal Church.
GAvIrN LANG, St. Andrew's Church, Church

of Scotland.
LoUns N. BEAUDRT, Pastor of First French

Methodist Church.
REV. H. ROSENvURG, Minister of St. Con-

stant street Synagogue.
DR. H. sUMNER, Lutheran Minister of the

Perm. Evangelical Protes ant Church in Mon-
treal.

K. M. FENwIcK, Professor Cong. College.
Montreal.

H. L. MACFADYEN, B. A., Inspector a reet
Church.

JAMES ALLEN, Pastor of Sherbrooke street
Methodist Church.

EDwARD A. WARD, Pastor of Point St.
Charles Methodist Church, Montreal.
Montreal, April 10th, 1880.

Mr T. M. Hirschfelder, Professor of
Hebrew in the University of Toronto,
writes the following letter to the
globe:

To the Editor of the Globe:
SiR,-I perceived in yesterday's Globe a let-

ter from the Rev. Prevost Whitaker on the
subject of "Marriage with a Deceased Wife's
Sister," in which the rev. gentleman moralises
on the ~ consequences that may result from the
abrogation· of that lawa it being presumably
based on-the Mosaic rnarriage-law recorded in
Lev. xviii., 18.

Now, Mr. Editor, it appears to me that it
would have been more in accordance with sound
criticism to have first proved that such a law
actually bas-a place among the Mosaic marriage
laws. Of course, the Legislature of any coun-
try has a perfect right to establish any law that
may be conducive to morality, but it is quite
another matter to maintain that such a law is
founded upon the Divine teaching of the Scrip-
tures.

In my treatise on this subject, I carefully
traced this question from the very first insti-
tution of marriage, Gen. ii., 24, and afterwards
fully examined the passage in Lav. xviii., 18,
on which the law in question is supposed te be
founded, and have, I think, shown beyond a
shadow of doubt that it is utterly impossible.to
construe that passage as prohibiting such a
marriage. There are many who feel very
deeplyun this subject, and I think that they
have a right .to look to those who profess to be
well informed on the subject to prove distinctly
to them that they have transgressed, even if
unknowingly, such an important law.

Would Mr. Provot Whitaker, therefore,
kindly answer the following questions :-

1. How are the words, " to cause jealousy
(or enmity) * * beside ber," (the above is
a literal translation) to be understood ? What
do theme words mean if the first aister is in hE r
grave ?

2. What do the words "uin her lifetime"
mean, and why are they in tie text at all if
they do not intend te imply that such a mar.
nage was only prohibited during the lif eof
the first wife ?

3. Why should the sacred writer have
couched a command which was necessary to be
understood by the ignorant as well as by the
learned, in such ambiguous language if he in-
tmded positively to forbid "the marriage with
a deceased wife's sister"? Experience ha%
proved that 99 out of 100 critics interpreted
the~passage that such a marriage is only for-
bidden during the life of the first wife.

4. Why did the sacred writer not express it
in the same simple manner as he expressed the
law forbidding' the marriage with a deceased
brother's wife? There is no mistaking that
language. See Lev. xviii., 16.

5. How is it that not the least trace of any
such law can be discoveded among the ancient
JesWs, but that, on the contrary, -special pro-
vis oms are made in respect 'te such laws in the
Mishna, which contains the oral laws of the
Jews, and which are by most Jews regarded of
equal importance as the Mosaic laws ? I will
here subjoin, for the benefit of your readers,
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two of the many provisions laid down in the
Mishna. The follUowing is a literail translation,,
made by myself from the work in the Uni-
versity hbrary :-" If a-man whpse wife ilgene
to a country beyond the sea, is informed that
his wife in dead, and he marries ber sister, and
atter that hin wife comes back, she may retura
te him.. . . After the death of the first
wife he may, however, marry again the second
wife." And again :-" If, on being told of the
death of his wife, he bad married her sister, but
being afterwards informed that she had been
alive at the time (he bad married the sister),
but is dead now, then any child birn before the
death of the first wife is illegitimate, but not
those born after her death." (Ses Babylonian
Talmud Treatise Zebamoth, Tam. v., p. 94,
Amsterdam Ed.)

In this treatise, which chiefly treats on ques-
tions of marriage, there are found even passages
where such uarriages are encouraged, as for ex-
ample, cap. iv., sec. 13, p. 49.

As this subject is now attracting a great deal
of attention btith here and in'England, yeu
will oblige mé by inserting the above remarks
in your widely circulated journal.

I am, Sir.
Yours truly,

J. M. HIEscHFELDER.

Toronto, April 10, 1880.

But what must be astonishing to those
Christians who advocated that the Bill in
question is against the Old Testament will
be found in the fact that the Jews believe
in it and.act in accordance with ie'. prin-
ciples. This is established in a most re
markable letter addressed by the learned
Rabbi-of the Jews of Montreal, Rev. Mr.
de Sola, and also Professor of Hebrew in
McGill University. He writes:

"MoRNTIEAL, March 19, 1880.

DEAIn MI, GTROUÂRD,
I reply to your favour of yesterdav, I have

much pleasure in stating that your Bill, in.
tended to legalise marriage with the sister of a
deceased wife, or the widow of a deceased
brother, has my most decided approval. As re-
gards Jewish authoritative opinion,this,unques-j
tionably, has always been in favour of such'j
marriages, because the Synagogue (the ecclesiai
docens of Judaisn) from the time of Moses to
our own day, has always regarded them as ini
accordance with the will of God, and as insti-1
tuted in the law which he commanded Moses, i
his servant. The propriety of such marrages1
has, therefore, never been questioned by(
Jewish teachers, ancient or modern. The mar-f
riage with the widow of a deceased brother who i

loa childlesq,bas alwaysbeen authoritatively de. t
clared obligatory, except when exemption t
acquired by the means indicated in the Levitica, à
Law, and more fully explained in the Talmud, à
Treatise "Yebamoth." I shall, therefore, add 1
nothing in respect to this kind of marriage.y
As regards marriage with a deceased wife s-
sister, this bas always been permitted by the f
Jewish Church and practised by the Jewish a
people. The passage in Léviticus xviii., 18d

sometimes appealed to as prohibiting such mar-
riages, according to received Jewish interpreta-
tion, and also in accordanee with strict gram-
matical analysis, should reaid thus: "And a
wife to her sister shalt thou'not take to vex ber,
by uncovering ber nikeduess beside ber. dur-
ing ber life time." Puting aside Jewish
interpretation for the nounce, and bearing in
mind that polygamy, althougli ndt originating
in, or recommended by, the law of Moses, was
yet tolerated by it, we may legitinately infer
that the words " during her life time" are used
simply to limit the period during which such
a marriage might not take p!ace, aud at the
same time, t> indicate when it might ; to wit,
after the wife's death. In this sense has
the passage been rendered in the Chal-
daic Targumim (translations or paraphrases
of the biblical text), in that of Onkelos,
written before the commencement of the Chris-
tiaa era, and in that of Jonathan, for which
even a greater antiquity is claimed. The
Talmud, as old -as the Gospel and which con-
tains not merely the orally received laws
and precepta regarded as obligatory by the
Hebrew people, but also their system of juris-
prudence and traditional. or historical, exposi-
tiou of1the Hebrew Scriptures, while prohibiting
(Treatise Yebamoth iv. 13) the marriage with a
wife's sister, even " though Le Aay have
divorced his wife," most explicitly states. at
the same time, that there is no prohibition of
such a marriage, no objection thereto, after the
death of bis wife, but that it may then be cele-
brated. Throughout all the writings of the
later Casmists, the same doctrine is taught,
and, as a consequence, mariage with a
deceased wife's sisttr has ever been, and
is yet, practiced by the Jewish people every-
where.

Tbe Hebrew commentators all unite in giving
glosses in accordance with the teachings of the
Synagogue. They point out to us that the
expression "during her life time " limits the
prohibition of such a marriage to the wife's
life time only, but does not extenid beyond it.
They also point out to us (inter alia Rashi)
that the term " Litsror " (to vex ber) is a word,
the primary acceptation of which is to trouble,
to annoy, and, in a secondary sense, means'to
create or produce trouble or vexation tbrough
jealousy-so in the kindred dialects also,-
and they add that the limitation to thesé
marriages was instituted because it is
neither natural nor proper that sisters,
who ought to love each other, should
be placedI in a position where jealousy *r
enmity would probably be excited. And, in
this connection, I may note that the Mishna
(the text zf the Talmud), applies a word derived
from the very same root, to the polygamist's
additional wives, which it styles ''6tsaroth," or
troubles. As a résumé of the Hebrew exposi-
tion of this text, I will quote from the eloquent
and philosophical Don Isaac Abarbanel. He
aptly remarks : "The reason assigned for the
prohibition is the 'vexation' which the .first
wife would suffer, but there can be no such
vexation in the case of ber death, and, there-
ore, is the marriage with the sister then
allowed. It is not allowed, however, if lie
divorce bis wife, because, as she still lived. ber

Mm
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vexation would be the sane. Frcn the use of which the opponeuts of the Bil desire to
the expression,'' during her life time,' we sec perpetuateandmakepermanentisnotbased
that ail the other prohibited kinds of inter-
course are of a permanent and unconditional upon reasonmOr
character, but not the marriage with a wife's ,5 110obloodrelationship or consangumsty
sister, respecting whieh, according to the between the parties And if the Bil
analogy of the language employed in the other were to make these marriages obligatory
prohibited unions. the expression here should
be : 'The nakedness of the sister of thy wifeaunt
shalt thou not uncover," which is laws of Moses, one would accou for the
not used, but in exceptional fori opposition of the Churcl of England.
employed. But the truth is that the design of
the text insmerely to prohibit the 'vexing' or dotwe intenoinrre withe lbety
afflicting his wife by exhibiting a preference
for her sister, and hence again is marriage al- civi or religions of the subject, and the
lowed after the wife's decease." members of the (hurch of England, whose

With this quotation, I think enoughias beeu conscience. and faiti would forbid those
nor written to show what are the views and
practice of the Jewish Church in respect to thenions, will not in the least le prevented
marriages you desire to legalise in Canada. from abstaining from the same. It han
My best wishes are for the success of your Bill, been observed that the Bilu its present
which I regard as calculated to saubserve the from introduces into this country civil
cause of civil and religions liberty, which mars-asse I nI
underlies it, and of morality, which it is caliu-
lated to pronote. When a similar measure of undesstood that the character of tIo mar-
relief, for imany worthy and pious personsunage law always depends from the-char.
under the ban of illegal union, was brought for-ater of tie celebratin" offcer, and so
ward by Mr. Stuart Vortley, in the Imperial oc
Parlianment, during the year 1850, the measure
was denounced byjan opponentas "scaandalous, rinistes of the pastics, tier. cannot exist
immoral, and mischievous. " But I believe any reasonable fear tiat tiat the mas-nage
that you will find but few inclined to go thusshalic civil and not religlous. This was
far in opposing yousr Bill, especially in view of
the fact that many dignitaries of the Christian
Church, Protostant as well as Roman Catholio, our Fedeal constitution to place the
have pronounced in its favor. aoleznulzatiôn of nias-age under the ex-

You are fully at liberty to publish this, a clusive control of Provincial Legisiatures.
you request. This concession

Very truly yoursrtma
ABRARAM DE SOLA. quiet the mmd of tie Catholie popu-

D. Gîaorao, Esq., M.P. lation of the Province of Quebec, who,
I believe that, under the circunstancea, as a consequence have not much to fear
I can affirm with certainty that the pro- frontte sas-nage laws of the Dominion
hibition to marry the sister of a deceased Parhiaresît, the iziw of divorce excepted;
wife, or the widow of a brother, is not but ut is to be soped that this Pasliaient
against the Scriptures, as the majority of will neVer follow tie exauspe of the Brie
Christians understand them. There is no tish Parlianent which, to use tie Ian-
doubt, moreover, that the Law of Moses guage of an esinent Protestant legal
is not always a safe guide for Chiristians. writer (Dr. Redield) lias degraded the
Polygamy, or plurality of wives, was ad- solemnisation of that sacred relation to
nitted, or at least tolerated, among the tie lesel of a mare civil contract, allowl.g
Jews. We are assured that Solomon its solemiisation before tie civl
was allowed seven hundred legitimate trate, and practically abusdoning tie for-
Wives. mer daim of its indisselubility" Now,

31a. BOULTBEE : And he was called one word witi regard to tie socilobje.-
Solomn'on the Wise. tions raised by tie opponents of tie Bih.

Mr. GIROUARD : Mormonism can It la said tiat itwill upset happysocialrola-
be defended upon the Leviticus, as well tionsand would destroy tie relations b.-
as the prohibition to narry a deceased twecn brothers sud sisters-in-isw, the
wife's sister ani even better.- No one, R free, truthful sud pure feelings with
not even the gallant member for Leeds& visicis a man regards tie sister of

(Mr. Jones), would dream of introducing ha wife. This objection exista to-
Mornmonism into our (hristian com- day under the p-oiibitory laws,
munity, because it is to be found in the for these arriagea are alsost daily
Old Testamsent. Finally, it cannot be contsacted public.feeling la decidedly lu
coiitendlectisat tise estritv i.,lst question, tlieis fairo and thy asl-clocial; recog
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lied. Why then imaintain a restriction
which has only te effeot of branding the
issue of such marriags witli the mark of
illogitimaev before the law of the
land. One of the leading journals
of London, England, (the Teleçpp,
7th May, 1879) answers the oljec-
tion in this spirited manner :-" A
inan's feelings in such natters areN wholly
unaffected by Statutes, for as 'et no
hunan legislature has~ever diacovered how
to modify or control the domestic' ate&
tionsby Acts of Parlianent. The Bishop of
London's reasoning seems to rest on the
asaunption, wlicIh-is renlly as insulting as
it is gratuitous, that but for the law which
prohibits a man marrying his deceased
wife's sister, everybody would try Vo taint
with impurit this now spotlessa relation-
ship. The way o! deaing with suchi a
question in to treat iin te spirit of those
whose solvent for ail social and political
difdiculties is libertv." Lastly, Mr.
Speaker, and T concludi with this point,
an effort was made to bring the great in-
2luence of the fair sex against the Bill-
But what a failure! One or two women
oniy from the isolated sea coast.of Cape
Breton, acting, no doubt, nder the pres-
sure and restraint of unerpifuiîlihubands,
appended their naines to the petitions al-
readv alluded to. On th other .çide 'liat
have we seen i A lady unîder Vhe no de
guerre "Gunhilda" in the coluuîns of the
leading journal of Ottawa (the Citizeu),
rushing into the melée and displaying such
an anount of learning and inîgeuuity that
she fo-ced lier antagonist, the' vdiant
Bishop of Ontario, to witlhdraw from the
cofnte-st. 'Mebhirilliant success' isnot sur-

priing; w-e all know thla tlie ladies have
a style of putting their a-rguincits, whiicli
a simply ir•esistible. The following

language of the Countess of Cliarlemont
is a fair sample of it :---" There is one
argument," and Lady 'Charlemont con-
siders it a ,strong one, in favouir of such
iarriages, w-hici is, " that ' uow the
foolish opponents thereof say tit a
woman would never feel safe in adiitting
lier sister to hier house as a resident, if
after the wite's death, a marriage bet-een
the widower and the sister were possible.
This is sheer folly," continues this noble
lady, "Why such a degrading idea would
preveut a woman of ,having a cousin,
often as dear as a sister, or a friend to
sta twith her. Now, if a kind girl goes

to nurse and comfort her dead sister a
children, for whom she must have a
natural affection, old gosslps shake their
heads and malign her, though as the law
stands (not, we hope, for long) she is in
her brother's house. Who woukl cherish
the niotherless things like her?' A
tranger ? Well, thé kind aunt would be

thrust aside for some giddy girl, wlo
would have no love for them,
perhaps, even a feeling of repulsion."

.Mn. JONES: 1 mîustcougratulate the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Girouard), on the very able legal manner
in which lie has broight this matter
before the House. We.. all know eli.
ability and the energy of tliat hon. gentle-
iman when lie takes anything in ,had.
think everince the 16th of Februsry,
'when lie first brouîght this» iatter before
the House,.i lias been sleeping over
it and thinking over it, and
lie has mnade up a brief, wlich mîight be
placed before any Court in this Dominion.
It is a regular legal brief. But I do not
look at this matter from either a legal or
civil point of view. I take a different
ground. It is contrary to the law of God;
it will cause disturbance, trouble, and
jealouîsie-s in meany a household, when
otherwise ail Vout lbe pence and quiet.
Th lihon. gentlema lias said that numer-
ous petitions have been presented in
favour of this Bill. Now, liow have
these petitions beei got up? Have they
not been written for? Have they not
been -sought for - Has noV the hon.
gent!emau written to alniost every clergy-
man iu his Chuech : written to cverv
Bishop,, to get up these petitions in favour
of his Bill? Were there any petitions

pîresentëd to this Houise before the I6th
Of Felbriary, in its favour Te lion.
gentleman ihas stated that lie had no iii-
terest whatever in it. Who are his
friends, then, in wliose behalf lie lias
birought up tIis Bill? He must have
mîany friends, nany syipathisers, in
different parts of the country, for
whom ilie has taken all this trouble,
and yet he coolly telis the House
tha lie has done it from. purely sympa-
thetic and philanthropie motives, and that
it is for the general welfare of the world.
The hou. genitlemnan says tliat only the
Churcli of Eiigland opposes it As re-
gards the cumt-ch of Egland, were that
thle only bo wichoppose it, is a very

M
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large iflitil body i this c try.tcoincidewiththePartyW
And when we sec all the Bishlos of the considers that the Prayerbok is superier
Church of England in this Difominnol, in point of uinctitr and obligation to the
with the oxceptiot of tiose in Manitoba Bible. I was surprised t4) heur the lion.
and British Coiunbia, who had not sutli- incînher for Leeds speaîk of the measure
cient time to send petitions, have peti. as lavince been regarded as a .... o e
tioned aIgainst the Bill, I think it is I do not think that we eau consider a
only reasonable tliat the delay that isBil of this importunceas a joke, in view
asked for should be accorded. The hon. of the past history of the question lu
gentleman says the Presbyterian body aie land.T.Dieis only antun.supt'ted
in favour of it. But on the 3rd of Marci assertion that tue Law of Cod is against
last, a large mneetiig of Presbyterians the Bih, nud tiere is'no social reascu
was held in England, opposed to a Bill of againat-it, and, tierefore, I venture te
this kind. We have also seen iniisters tliik tiat the thiri reading of thLs Bil
of the Presbyterian Cliurcli in Montreal ought to be c:rrted.
holding a meeting opposed to this Bill ;
and when we see otli- bodies in thegood ceal of fore inithe observationmade
country opposed to the Bill, I think it hy îoy lion. frieud fron e that tlere
only righlit that ome delay should bewas uic agitation in faveur otfis Bil.
granted, and not rish the B ;ill ;t iqce-tainly al,'ery radieM'Change, antitruhthe Houise ini this mnnerthrough te oseii iisi anci. if we pasthe 1Bill flua Session, I arn of
1 thinki the Conuservatives in this House, opinionitat we -vill be gmilty cf precipi-
and on the Treasury Benches, shoultidtancy. Lt laamatter of grcat importance,
grant the delay asked for. I an very and-one inregaril to which we shouitias-
sorry to sec' t-hat there is a disposition incetain more ftlly the feeling cf the
this House to pass this Bill. We were religicus bodies in' the eountry. There
taken by surprise in regard to it, and by foie, I hope the further consideration of
snome hon. menbers the Bill his heenî ire- the measure sil! hr' deferreti until another
garded with great levity. I protest Sessicn.
against the measure ag a member cf the
Churcli of Englad, because 1 think the tie mannet- lu hich tie hon. menber for
Synods, whiclh will imeet during the Victoria spoke cf the Prayer-beck, which
suunmer, shld have an opportunity of is iiot ut ail under discussion here. 1 do -

considering it. Thre is no diffeýrence of iot tiik tliu is the place te bring up
opinion amongst the Bishops of the queticns cf that kini, and if dees net
Church of Egiland on the subject. Ibeg seentt nie te luethe preper way cf ad-
to move :Veatinflue passage of tiis Bih. J

" That the Bill be read a third time this avcw myseif in faveur cf the anendunont
day mix months." of the hon. reinber for Leeds.

Mn. C AULT : T have seen no reasoitn MR. WELPON As cie cf the few
to change my view in regnrd to this she are opposed to this Bil, I amnet
measure, and I ste no reason what- wilhiiig tc -ive a sileîtsvote. I under-
ever why this Bill should iiot becone stcod niyofricîd frei Jacques Cartier,
law. on the second reading cf the Bil, te

Ma. CAMELON (North Vitoria): state fltitisas a sinilar masure t
The hon. uimeiber for South Leeds (Mr. the oiltrudnced iîîtu tie House cf
Jones) has ventured to speak on belialf Cemmoîts, England, ith the exception
of the Churehof England, as being opposed cf the piovisosaed
to this Bill. As a nember of the Church have, liowever, beenuable te flnd in
of England, I deny that that Church, as Iliat Bil11aîy provision Iegaizing nuarriage
a'body, is opposed to this Bill. It is true with a.deceascd iusban&s brother, and
that those bishops who have thoughît tit to Sir Thoînas Chanbers, who wu the iu-
petition this Hoiuse on thet suiject, aretrocluee- cf the Bil in the Hanse cf
opposed to the Bill, but there are soee Cointîtojisiteset-introduoed autesa
English bishops who have voted in favour proposition lts Bill. We look fer
of this measture on one or two occasions. liglît iiilegisiaticu, te the Motier
Theê basis of the objections to this neustre Cenntry, where ste find the ques-
is oitte be fQud iiite P-a-yer-bok, tioniitat utt counfPr ye , tbiat peti-

inpitoMaciyan biaint h
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tions were presented, that-an association MR.__ ELDON •Te cause which
was formed and cases of hardship brought relies upon disturbance and uproar to put
forward. But in this instance here, not down opposition mïust be a poor cause in-
one instance of hardship, *not a single deed. I think it is well for us. in such a
petition, not even the slightest agitation, great social and religious question as this,
until the hon. member for Jacques Cartier that we should consider the opinion of
(Mr. Girouard), brought his Bill forward. the religious bodier, and particularly the
I regret that lie bas brought it forward. expression of opinion expr-æd by the
As to the religious phase of the matter, Church of England. That Ciureli sioilt
that is a question which men should be listened to, and other religious bodies
settle by t}; eir own consciences. The unani- have requested that thie umsatter should
mous voice of Christendom lias been stand over, and I do not' not see why
against such niarriages. We know that, such an important niatter, both in its re-
until 1550, no dispensation by the Popes i ligious and social aspect. should not stand
was granted. I will read an extract from over another Session to give time for
a speech of Lord O'Hagan on the subject, f uller discussion and deliberation, and as-
delivered by him in the House of Lords. certain fully the public opinion. I shall
He says:feel it ny duty to support the amendaient

"This principle has unquestionably beenoh n m f e
maintained at all times since the earliest daya Ma. THOMPSO (lfaldimand> T.e
of Christianity. It mas proclaimed in the petition that I had the lonour te present
Apostolie Constitution befora the Nicene.-as forwarded by Ise Bisliop cf Nova
Council. It became a part of that great sy5 Seotiays au was. sefat as Ivolun-
tem of jurisprudence which was generated
when the Christian civilisation rose on the
ruins of the effete and corrupt Imperialism of petitiens besides tiis iudiéating that
Rome, basing the hope of the world on the more tine should ho given; tiere bave
strictness and contmnency of the family rela-been ne
tions, and raising up woman from lier lowf thspii tn
estate to soften and purify the rude societyi, and I think it prematsre te
round lier. The Theodosiau code condemned pass it. <ther denoininastions wish te
tlie hrctiewhich we are asked te approve, obtain time du rdetoeprpseut their views
sud declared marriage with a decessed wife's fuily to hsHue eàs tel nov
sistert: be uuawfulsad tlieucefertli, for a geo the n eshebserfo Les e -
mRny.cedtury, down even to our time.te h i
doctrine cf that code lias been lcld istapt by Teronto passed a resolutioi, resoelving:
famous theologians sd solem. councils. sIo
was the doctrine cf Basil sd Ambrose d That the Moderator, Dr. R eid, Principal
Augustine. It was the doctrine equally cf the Caeuns be (conveer), nd Prof. t-

Eastaud West. t wuasffirmed by ecciesiasticalLaren, ie appointed s Committee teprearc

ass3emblages in the varions countries f petitions to tie Govrnor-Gencral anit

Christendom, as they were snccessively cern or hses cf Parameut, deirecatig their gtvng

preherded. ithin thefoldo cf the Chur ,an d assent te tie Bil now befor Parliament, whih

it commsuded the asset f ail them. T e proposes tegve legal sanction te suarriage

dispesirg pwer clired by the Popes was betwee's a man sd his deceascd wife's sister

ut first'resisted sud deaied, os thse ground or bis deceasedlirother's wife. The petition te

that thse prohibition wsis ab3olute sud mais- ho snbnitted forapprerai at next meeting of

datory by the lsw cf (od. The Greek Churcli, Presbytery."p
whstever may have been its decadenced Auth
ayrtceoingt, is a vencrable witness te the

doctrine ofe7thattcodeihasnbeenoheld intartsby

discipline of Christian antiquity, sad we d ht he
id tsatise nlawfuless ocf suc i a marriago their views te this I . ouid ask

was asserted. qually by the Lutherans and tise on. gentleman who lias introduced
Calvinists in Scotladi oenevatid o this Bil, t be contnt witl it, sud with-
Crceno adrasw furtterhpreceyeisc.c epol it, sethat

That is t e opinion of an Irish Lord w-be the lieuse, isay lie nb]e to pass upen it

stood very high in legal circiles sud *hso anotîser year.

ias a Roman Cathelic. of.aOUtE: I unerstand that a

Some Hos. NEMBERS: Question certain portion of tisepublic wouild pre-

question. p fer te see this Bioendergo a sight change

Mait. CASEY: I rise t orter. This n its wrding, seas teuake t read tiat

is somethiir, Sir, that I abs tsreyenaws prohibitiagsuds marriage are re-

wil net allow. pealed, istead f sayeir y that these ma-

Tha, SPEAKEi: Order.s Lagoesrdivîwholegai. 5inc hon. rembers



will, perhaps, remark that tiere is not -Mit. (ASEY I1do not intend to go
inuch difference between the two expres- into the question of the sentiments of 11iq
sions ; but persons whose opinion deservesJLordship of Threc Rivers, but 1 wish tu
deference, even eminent jurists, pretend cati attention to the form -of this resolu-
that, so far the Province of Quebec is tion. I an in doubt whether the House
concerned, especially, there exists a dif- 1 can possibly entertain thiä motion., It is
ference worthy of notice. My object is to 1 one in words to repeat the laws which
leave no doubt as to the possibility of make such marriages as these illegal.
applying the 127th clause of the Civil There are no laws in Canada whjich make
Code of the Province of Quelbec to mar- thenm illegal, and I do not think we can
riage hetween a man and the sister of bis undertake te îepeul miy taws except the
deceased wife or the widow of his de- 1aws of Canada. We cannot repeal any
ceased brother, as it applies, for instance, ecclesiastical iaw which makes-these anar-
to- marriage between a man and his nages ilugal, ucithen caniwe nupeat the
cousin. By the amendnent [anm going Coamon Law of Englandin respect to
to move, if it were adopted, the' 125th such marriages.
clause would read as if narriage between Sim SAMUEL L. TI LLEY : I wish
a muan and the sister of his dccased wife, to say a few words ou this question
or the widow of his deceased brother, had before a vote is taken, so that if I am
never existed any more than between a called to vote upon it next Session I nay
maan and bis cousin whilst this Bill not bu considered inconsistent. This is a
says that snch marriage shall be legal. verv inportant quastien, but I do noÈ
Therefore, I move in amendmenît to the think the country will sufer b its being
amendment, seconded by Mr. Hurteau, delayed twelve zontbs, in eider that it
that ail the words "that" in the main ray bu more carefully considered than at
motion be struck ont and replaced by tho present. If this Bila net carnied, and
following :cores up next Session, I will feel bound

" The report of the Conuittee b cnot te sustain the pninciples cf the Bil.
now concurred in, but thit the Bill be referred Motion rnwde
again to the Committee of the Wholie, withi in- That the Bil, as amended in Committee of
struction to replace the first and the EeZond tianWhole, b. new taken into consderato.-
clauses by the following :

1. All laws prohibiting marriage between a
man and the sister of his deceased wife or the Motion in nmendment media
widow of his deceased brother, are hereby That the said ll, as arended in Conmittee
repealed. of the Whole, be fot now considered, but that

2. This Act shall aiso aply, as if laws it 1) considered this day six months-(.
hereby repealed had never existed, to mar-
riages hereafter contracted, the parties whereto
are living as husband and wife at the time of Motion in amendment to the proposed
the passing of this Act.Iamendment and question preposed.

MR. MACKENZIE: What laws will That ail the words after&"that" iu the
be repealed ? There are no such laws. ssid motion be expunged, sud the foliowîng

MR. HOUDE: In the Provinces other inserted iustead thereof :-" The eport bu
than that of Quebec, there is the Common net now concurred in, but that tisaid Bill

Law f Ecrind.be re.comnmitted. te a Oommittec cf the Wiîole
Law with a instruction that tey have power tein-

Mit. MACKENZIE : We have no sert, instead of Clauses 1 aud 2, the foiiowing:
power to deal with the Laws of Eng- "1. Al laws prohibiting narrage between a
land. man and the sister ef-bis deceased wife, or thc

Ma. HOUDE: I say the comnion la widow cf bis dceased brother, are hereby re-peatcd. 2. This- Act shall aise apply, as if the
of England, which has become law in the laws hercby repeaied 1usd not cxisted, te snch
Provinces of this Dominion, except that marrages heretofere contracted. tie parties

of Quebec. In the Province of Quebec wherete are living as hushand sud wifc at the
there exists a statutory aw positively tinas cf the passing of this Act."
prohibiting such marriages. In the other The fousee 10,: nys
Provinces they are only voidable, but in
ours they are absolutely void. It is
thxese laws I propose to repeal. Where
there•is 0 no such law, well, nothing will Angiu Hurtea
havemtoarauepealed. Beurbecu Lacgeviu
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Cimon
Desauliers
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Méthot
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Messieurs

Abbott, LaRue
Allison L'sngley
Angers o (Picton)
Arkell Nacdonell (N. 1aiark)
Baby Macdougali
Beauchesne Mackenzie
Béchard MacMillan
Benoit MeCallum
Bergeron MeCuaig
BillMcGreevy
Blake MeInnes
Bolduc Melae
Bourassa McKav
Bowell MeLennan
Brooks Mceod(K
BrownMQue
Bunster MRr
BurxihamMalougna
Burpee (Sunbury) Massue
Cameron (South Huron)Meruer
Cameron (N.I Victoria) Mousseau
Car-g Muttart
Caroir OConor
Cartwright COgden

caftyOliver
Charlton Olivier
Uockbunu(MVuakoka) Orton
Colby MIime
Coughlirn Paterson (South Brant)
Coupai Patterson (Esex)
Coursel Perrant
Burrier Pinsonneauît
Daoust Plomb
DeCosmosnr ope (Cosupton)
Desjardins- Poupore
Douhi Rinfret
Dger Roberton (ShSuHrnernr
Dumont ( V ocheste
Elhiott Rogers
Farrow tRse(Dundas)
Ferguson R'os(Wost
Cirt Rouleau
FitasimmonsIlouthier
Fleming Iluyal
Fortin Ryau (Montred (JCoitre)1
GeoffriorRykert
Dllesshul

rouardOliver
Grandbois Shiaw

PaSmith (Selkirk
Packettttephenson

eStrange
Ray'Tellier
HffessoisThompson(Caribo )
Hilliard Thompeon (aldimand)
Hooper TilI.y
Huntington vallée
IVes Rallac (S.
Jacksoa Weldon(
Jonecs White r
Killam Wite (East liastiîigs)
.King White (North ReRfryw)
Kirkatrick Iilliaec s
Granozi right

adryTellier

Motion resolred in the negative.
Question proposed on the amendient-

(Mr. Jones)
The House dhied :- Yeas, 34 nays,

108.
YAs:

Messieurs
Bourbeau McLeod
BowellMeQuade
Brooks Montplaisir
Charlton OCnnnr
Coughlin Olivier
Desaulniers Pîterson (Essex)
Douil Plumb
Farrow Pope (Compton)
Fleming Rouleau
Geoffrion Schultz
Houde Stephenson
Jones Thompson (Haldimand)
Kirkpatrick TiUey
Langevin Vanae
McCuaig Neldon
Mclsaac White (North Renfrew)

Wleai.-34.

Nfessieurs

Abbott Jackson
Allison Kilam
Angera King
Anglin Kranz
Arkell Lur
Baby LaRous
Beauchesne Longley
Béchard McDonald (Pioton)
BenTit Macdonell (N.la ark)
Bergeron Macdoogall
Bill Macikezie
Blake Macmillan
Bolduc Mccallum
Bourassa MeGreevy
Brown Melnnes
Buaster McLenrian
Bnrnhain M\cRory
Bnrpee (Sunbury) Malouin
UameroWi(Sotth Huron(Nossue
Cameron (WN. Victoria)Mer.er
Carling ïMethot
Caron Moussean
Cartwright Muttart
Caay Ofden
Aimon Kilvel
Cockbura (Mluskoka) Orton
Colby Ouimet
Cotiga Pateronl (South Brant)
CoupaI Perraiiît
Coito PinsoaneaNlt
Currier Poupore
Daoust Einfret
Deomos Itobertson (Sheîburne)
DesjardiMs Rochester
Dungas Rogery
Cameont (u ons (DSndao)
Elliott Mom (West Middlesex)
Fiset Mouthier
Fitzsimmos Royal
Fortin Ryan(ontrealsantre)
<oigauntRykert

CuierosSri

Giroard(Jacq.nsartier)$haw



Grandbois Skinner Allison King
(Junn Smith (Selkirk) Angers Kranz
Hackett Strange Anglin Landry
Haggart Tellier Arkell Lane
Hay Thonpson (Cariboo) Baby LaRue
Hesson Vallée Beauchesne Longley
Hilliard Wallace (S. Norfolk) Béchard Mc'onald (Pictou)
Hooper White (Cardwell) Benoit Mardonell (N. Lark)
Huntingten White (East Hastings) Bergerun Macdougall
Hurteau Wright BillMakni
Ives Yeo.-108. Boldue Macinillan

Motion resolied in the negative. Bourassa ccr

Bill, as amended, conwurred in, on a1aBrown McInncs
di-%ision. BKnster McLennan

Motion moide: Burnhani MRory
That the said Bill be now -rcad the third Burpee (Sunbury) Malouin

time-(Ar. liritad, Jecule: Cat;er.) Caineron (South I{uron)MassueCameron Victoria) Mernr
Motion in auiendment e, and Ma Carling Méthot

question jnoposed: Caronl Mouascu

That the said Bill beonot now rad a third y Muttart

time, but that it be, re-conmmittedl to a Com- Cunon Oliver

nittee of the Whole with an instruction that i an et
they have power. to expunge Clause 1 per- Coupatoni (ot
mitting marriage with the deceased brother's Coursol Perraut hrant)
widow. • Currier Pinsonneault

The House dicded -Yeas, 40; Daouat Poupore
navs, 102. Desjardins Rinfret

Doull Robertson (Shelburne)
Dugas Rochester

Meseieurs Dumont Rogers
Blake McLeod Elliott Ross (Dundas)
Boultbee McQnade Fiset Ross (West Middtlesex)
Bourbeau Montplaisir Fitzsimmons Routhier
Brooks O'Connor Fortin Royal
Cartwright Ogden Fulton Ryan (Montreal Centre)
Charlton Olivier Gigault Rykert
(Cockburn (Muskoka) Patterson (Essex) Girouard (Jacq. Cartier)Scriver
Coughlin Plumb Grandbois Shaw
Desaulniers Pope (Compton) Hackett Skinner
Farrow Rouleau Haggart Strange
Fleming Schultz Hay Tellier
Gillies Smith (Selkirk). Heesson Thompson (Cariboo)
Gunn Stephenson Hilliard Vallée
Houde Thompson (Haldimand) Hooper Wallace (S. Norfolk)
Huntington Tillcy Hurteau White (Cardwell)
Jones Vanasse Ives White (E. Hastinge)
Kirkpatrick Weldon Jackson
In gcin White (North lenfrew)
McCUaig Williams Motion resolced in the negative.

MYco).- 40. Bill read the tird time and passd, on a

Messieue division.

Abbott Killanm
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DEBATE IN THE SENATE

ON TEE BILL RELATING TO

MARRIAGE WITH DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER.

(Reported by A. 4 Geo. C. Holland, Senate Reporters, Ottawa.)

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S households, fathers and mothers are dying
SISTER BILL. and hundreds of families are now Iying

SECOND READING. under great disabilities; surely this

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the higher branch of the Legisiature willnot

second reading of Bill (30) "An Act to refuse to listen to the petitions now

legalize iarriage with the sister of a before hs House, but will at once

deceased wife." He said: I regret very pass this Bil for their relief. I
much that this Bill is not in the question if ever there wa. a measure

hiands of some other member better beforeh Parliament of this character on

qualifled than I arn to shew the pressing which the publie sentiment in its favor
necessity of now passing this very impor- was s united as itihas been in the

tant measure. This Bilh bas been before House of Commons, Roman Catholics

the House of Commons during the greater and Protestants voting together for this

part of thisb long session, and it bas core Bill of relief. I an not surprised that

up tp the Senate passed bya a large one Roman Cathoi Bishop should with-

hajority of votes; we, therefore, receive hold bis approval, and that the Metro-

it as the voice of thepeople, through their pohitan, with other bishops in the Churcl
representatives, and I arnsatisfied that of England, sould do the saine. They

there is a cry from. every constituency in must upbold the Table of Affinity which

this Dominon for relief from the grievous stands in the Prayer Book. But there

-disability now resting on the people of is a large class n the Church of Engand,

Canaa, and wich, I trust, will be and a very large majority in ah other

removed by the passing of this Bil by Protestant churches, which have a right

this bon. bouse. It has been said te te be heard by us. Our best attention

me, "let this B i stand over until should be given te the petitions ow be-

another session." I ask every niember of fore this House in favor of this Bich
this House who thinks that relief should praying tht it may become law, an 

be given, wby sbould the Senate postpone give relief fromt he disabihities ta which

zthe Bill until next session I I{eads of Uhey are now subjected by the unscrip-



tural eccle>siastical law which prevails, 1
especially in the code of jurisprndence in
the Province of Quebec. Tbelieve, that
if this Bill is lost in the Senate it wiil
raise a controversy between the bishops
*and the laity, which will be very damag-
ing to the Christian character of Protest-
antism. The Roman Catbolic Church
grants a dispensation to any of its peo-
ple who wishes to marry a sister of his
deceased wife, but their children
are still under the -disabilities
of the civil law. But we
Protestants have the unyielding iron law
of affinity, enforced-by the bishops, a law
which has no foundation in the Bible-
neither in the Old nor in the New Tes-
tanent. This fact is now fully estab-
lished hy the highest authorities
among the Jews and Christians of
this nineteenth century. Lord Hough-

on, in a speech delivered in the
Ufouse of Lords, in May, 1879, on
moving the second reading of the Bill
or legalizing marriage with a deceased

wife's sister, said :-
ci During this period our colonies have not

been silent, and to this fact I desire to draw
your Lordship's serious attention. South
Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, New South
Wales, Queensland, and Western Australia,
Lave passed acts legalizing these marriages.
A bill of the same nature has passed the
Lower House of New Zealand, and twice in
the Legislature of Natal, which colony has
now, unfortunately, something else to think
of. Such marriages are practically legal in
the whole Canadian dominion, the West In-
dies, and, it is believed, in the Channel
Islands."

It is evident that Lord Houghton thinks
we are further ad vanced in the Dominion
on this question' than we really are.
Speaking of the feeling in England
amongst the Non-conformists, he said :

" It should not be forgotten that all the
Non-conformist bodies, without the exception
of a single sect, are in favor of the Bill, and
what is the immense proportion they bear in
the Christian community of this country ?"

Further on he quoted from a letterthat
appeared in the Standard newspaper,
which ends as follows:--

"I sincerely hope that something will be
done to remedy the painful position of thou-
sands of deserving families during the coming
session of Parliament, for, if not, I am con-
vinced that the question will be made very
prominent in the next General Election; and
I would not support any member who would
not pledge himself to vote for the removal of
this oppressive law."

Ii concluding his remarks, on moving
the second reading of the Bill, Lord
Houghton said

"And now my Lords, I pray yon to give a
second readng to this Bill. If you do so,
you will relieve thousands of your fellow-citi-
zens, honest men and honest women, from a
deep sense of partial legislation and cruel in-
justice; if you reject 'this Bill, you will force
on them the conviction that they might, like
yourselves, enjoy the great happiness of family
life with those they love best, without dis-
comfort to themselves or dishonor to their
offspring, were it not for the intolerance of
the Church of England and the social preju-
dices of the House of Lords."

There has been so much discussion on
this subject, that I will conclude my re-
marks by citing a passage in a letter re-
ceived by Lord Houghton frorn the
eminent Oriental Scholar, Professor Max
Muller, who say.s:-

« How any Hebrew scholar could' so mis
interpret Leviticus xviii., 18, as to make it a
prohibition of marriage with a deceased wife's
sister is a puzzle to me. I know of one
analogous case only-the falsification of a
verse in the 9'Veda,' by which it was turned
into a commandment for the burning of a.
widow on the death ofb er husband."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY: I am sure the
House has listened with much interest
to the observations that have accom-

panied the introduction of this Bill by
my hon. friend; and I may say for-
myself, and the House will, I am quite
sure, agree, that it is a question which
affects the tenderest and holiest relations
that can obtain between man and
woman. I, therefore, desire to approach
the discussion ofthe subject in the rev-
erend spirit that ought to animate every-
one in dealing with so serious and im-
portant a matter. My hon. friend has.
furnished us with very little argument
of bis own, and, as to the value of
opinions expressed-in another place, I
am sorry that he had not been impartial,
and given us a little of the argument
on the other side. I think that would
have been but a fair measure of justice;
butr taking the matter as it stands, the
hon. gentleman tells us that a large por-
tion--hundreds of people, in fact-in
England are waiting for the passing of
this Bill.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER: I said from

every constituency of this Dominion.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY : My hon. friend
stated that also, but lie read a speech.

I0



which alluded to the fact that the Bill
was desired by. a great many people in
England.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER : I said, at the
beginning, that I was going to read, from
a speech of Lord Houghton's, delivered
in the House of Lords, a few remaks in
accordance with the views I endeavored
to lay before the lHouse. it is evident
that I have not been understood, and I
am exceedingly unfortunate in having
assented to take charge of this Bil].

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I do not com-
plain of the interruption, but I am free
to say that my bon. friend expressed
himself in such terms as not to leave any
doubt in the mind of any person as to
his meaning. So that, I think, any
apology for the Bill not having fallen
into better hands is quite unnecessary,
for I arn sure no motion in regard to a
bill could corne with greater effect than
from the hon. gentleman who has moved
the second reading of the Bill before the
House. But the bon. gentleman bas
stated, and it has been stated elsewhere,
that bundreds of people are affected by
this Bill. I dare say that is the-case,
and I have no doubt that bas been at the
bottom of the agitation on this question
in England-that hundreds of people
have violated the law in this respect,
and they wish to have an act passed to
set them right again, and the bon. gen-
tleman, instead of appealing to the sym-
pathy of the House, would better have
subserved bis cause by shewing the
reasons for which they ask for the repeal
of the law. The hon. gentleman says
that a good many Jews and Christians of
the nineteenth century are agreed
that there is no scriptural argu-
ment against this Bill. Unfortu-
nately, we hive in an age when we
have had to find out, to our sorrow,
that even in the Christian world a great
many questions have been taken up and
treated in a very different light from
what it bas always been considered they
should be dealt with. This Bill may
involve a reference to one of the five
books of Moses. My hon. friend knows
perfectly well that one of the bishops of
the Church of England has published a
work in which he bas struck at the very
foundation of these five books. In the
light of modern science and modern

learning, not content with attempting to
upset the account of the creation in
Genesis, Bishop Colenso. sneers at the
inspired narrative of the number of
Israelites that went out of Egypt. Cer-
tain divines and learned- men of the
present day have taken this view; but
that should not haye mucli weight with
this House, because my bon. friend must
be aware that for 4,000 years, so
far as I know, both Jew and 'Jbristian,
under the old and the new dispensations,
have agreed that these Levitical injunc-
tions.as to marriages, like the moral law,
were binding on Jew as well as on
Christian. Ihat is the position I take,
and if such opinions are rife in this
nineteenth century, my bon. friend
should consider the position he is taking,
and the effect it may have upon the be-
liefs of others-not upon our beliefs, ·be-
cause I assume they are settled; but if
we are to have the beliefs of others unset-
tled upon these. points, by bringing up
prominently the opinions of some Jews
and Christians of the present day, as
compared with those who have had an
unbroken opinion on this point for
thousands of years, I think my hon.
friend must see where ail this will ]and
us. The hon. gentleman speaks of the
voice of the people as expressed through
their representatives. We are all familiar
with that argument. We know what
its effect is, but I can only meet my hon.
friend by pointing to the course taken
last year on a matter in which the voice
of thé people had also been expressed in
au unmistakable way. I allude to the
Insolvency Repeal Bill., That view was
expressed then in this Hlouse, but the
Senate decided then, as I trust they will
decide to-day, that, although that was
apparently the opinion of the people, yet
it was wise to postpone that measure for
another year, however inconvenient it
might be, in order, if possible, to obtain
a true expression of 'the sentiments
of the country, with the understanding
tat, if that expression were continued in
the direction it was before, that it should
have its effece.* I opposed that con-
tention, because I was in favor of the
immediate repeal of the law, looking to
the inconvenience that would result, and
did result, from its continuance.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-And you were
quite right.



Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I must assume
that the House was right in taking time
to see the result, and I think the Senate,
on that occasion, performed one of its pe-
culiar functions,in checking hasty legis-
lation, and giving time for the country,
and for the other branch of the Legis-
Iature to decide upon the question. I do
mot propose to enter at length into the
theological arguments of this subject. I
have already said it has been held as
a rule in the church, whether under the
old or new dispensations, that this is the
construction of Leviticus, otherwise we
would have supposed we would not have
had it in the different prayer books of
the churches. That is a. singular coa-
sensus of opinion, and it applies to all
those Levitical injunctions and the moral
law, including the Ten Commandments,
not to any directions which apply pecu-
liarly to Jewish observances that have
'passed away. Reference has been made
to the 18th verse of the 18th chapter of
Leviticus. I do not intend at present
entering into, even if I felt competent to
do so, a critical analysis of that verse;
but I tbink I will shew sufficiently from
the whole tenor of the directions given
in that chapter, that the weight of
opinion is most decidedly and distinctly
in favor of the present construction
of the law, which is to prevent
marriage with a deceased wife's sister.
I wish to draw the attention of the
House to this argument, that the general
injunction in that chapter, "Thou shalt
not approach thy next of kin," is given
first that we shall not marry the next of
kin, and then there are particular cases
specified in which it is not lawful to
marry. The House will be surprised, or
some members of it, at all events, may
be surprised, when I state the curious
fact that there is no particular injunction
which prevents a man from marrying his
own daughter, and yet it might be said,
with an expression of horror, "you do
not mean to say that that chapter admits
of it V" I say no such thing. I say the
chapter rejects it, and I will shew
how : by the seventh verse, the son is
prevented from marrying his mother,
and, in the parallel· case, the father
is prohibited from marrying his
daughter, although it is not
mentioned. The rule is given as to one,
and it obtains in all parallel cases, and

this is one of them. There is another
extraordinary parallel, in which a man is
prohibited, by the 14th verse,from marry-
ing the wife of his father's brother, that
is to say his paternal aunt, but there is
no injunction against marrying his
maternal aunt. Why ? Because the
two cases are parallel, and the one
governs the other, following the general
rule that a man should not marry with
near of kin. Then, in like manner, with
regard to this very point, marriage with
a deceased wife's sister, the 16th verse
implies that a man may not marry his
brother's widow. That is a case
exactly parallel to a man marrying his
deceased wife's sister. Some hon. mem-
bers may give expression to the opinion
that, in the one case, there is a distinct
or abselute prohibition, as there is
with regard to the widow of a deceased
brother, and that if there is doubt
about one point, it is quite clear as to
the other. I wish to call the attentioi
of the House to this fact : that, following
out the same rule of interpretation
against marrying with a maternal aunt,
and a man's marriage with his own
daughter, we come, by an inevitable
process of reasoning, without any refer-
ence to this eighteenth verse, to the con-
struction that, where a man is prohibited
from marriage with the widow of a
deceased brother, he is, in like manner
prohibited from marrying with the sister
of his deceased wife. That being the
case, I need not pursue that argument
further, except with this single remark :
that the House will perceive that the
question of marriage with the widow of
his father's brother-that is witli his
aunt--is a much more remote connec-
tion, certainly, than that with~ the
sister of the wife of his own bosom.
I do not propose to dive further into the
depths of the theological part of the
question, I prefer, rather, to call the seri-
ous attention of the House to the domestic
and social aspect of the subject. What
is the situation at present ? The sister
of the wife is equally the sister of the
husband, because, by marriage,they twain
have become one flesh. We know that
the result is the most free and unre-
stricted intercourse that can obtain
between brother and sister, and the most
perfect confidence. That is the case
under the existing law, and I



need hardly say what would
be the result were it changed
as proposed. I have already
said that the most tender relation in life
between the sexes is that between man
and wife. Next to that, perhaps, and
apart from the question of children, is
that which a man bears to his own
mother; then comes his love for his sis-
ter, and next to that, surely, and in most
cases equally with that, is the love he
bears and the affection he lavishes
upon his sister-in-law - the sister,
not by nature, but the sister by.
the law of God and man.'
This, hon. gentlemen, is the situation of
affairs during life, in sickness and in
healthb; and what is the case afterlthe
wife's deatb, and who, I may ask, so fit
to care for the children of her deceased
sister as the surviving sister ? That
argument may be applied in another
way, but let me call the attention of hon-.
gentlemen to it as it stands : if, after
death, the*sister-in-law is put on the foot-
ing of a stranger, eligible to marry the
widower of ber sister, what woman of
modesty or delicacy of feeling would
allow herself to be placed in the position
of taking charge of the household and
living under the same roof with the
widower 1 That would at once deprive
the children of the tender protection and
care which they now have under the ex-
isting law, as is happily the case in
thousands of homes where a sister-in-
law takes the place of a mother to ber
deceased sister's children, who would
otherwise be without a mother's care. I
object, therefore, to that portion of the
Bill as being most destructive to domestic
happiness. All those social [objections
apply with tenfold force to the other
clause of the Bill, which allows a man to
marry the widow of a deceased brother.
In either case, we cannot shut our eyes
to the possible temptation to get rid of a
wife who stands between the husband
and the sister, who has been thrown for
years into close contact with him, and
who, if this Bill passes, will be eligible
to take ber sister's place. I shrink from
the consequences of such legislation, and
implore the House to pause, at all events
for a time, ere they pass such a sweeping
revolution in the social and marriage
customs of the land, hallowed by long ages
of usage, and intimately associated with

the religions sentiment of the country.
I humbly submit that we are bound to
pay some deference to that sentiment,
and it appears tome that the very smallest
expression of deference that we can adopt
would be, at all events, togeg the
people who have always considered it to
have been the law of the land, for at least
1800 years of the Christian era, an op-
portunity of considering it, and being
heard upon the question. A great many
petitions have been before the House for
and against this measure. It is, per-
haps, difficult, and I do not know that
any hon. member has taken the trouble
to analyse these petitions day after day
as they come in, to consider them pro-
perly. The effect of 'the amendment
which I propose to submit, and which 1
hope the House will accept, would be to-
give Parliament an opportunity of con-
sidering those petitions carefully and
fully, and of weighing their representa-
tions, and also to give an opportunity
to tbe cousntry to express an unmistak-
able opinion on this important question.
Because, although my hon. friend may
speak of people in various parts of the
country who desire to have this law, I
can tell him of thousands and tens of
thousands of people who will be shocked
if it be passed. In my opinion, it is not
the bounden duty of this House to give
force to the agitation which bas already
been commenced on on@ side of the ques-
tion, without, at all events, paying some
little deference to the opinion of the
other. It is the active, aggressive people
who always make the most noise, and
these are the people who possibly have
broken the law, and who, through
their friends in Parliament, en-
deavor to excite the sympathies of
the House to their ends. Under the
circumstances, I trust hon. members will
pause, and will, at all events, act in the
same direction as we acted last year, and

give the country an 'opportunity of
making known their opinions upon this
law. Certainly after the experience of
so many hundred years, n1o harm can
be done by giving an opportunity of
seeing what the public feeling is on
a matter that deeply affects the reli-
gious sentiment of the country. There-
fore I hope the House will pardon
me when I move, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Bureau :
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d That the said. Bill be not now read a
second time, but that it be resolved that it is
inexpedient to proceed with this measure
during the present Session, in order to. afford
time to consider the various petitions to the
Senate for and against the Bill, and to ascer-
tain the sentiment of the-people on the ques-
tion at the next session of Parliament."

Hon. Mr. PENNY.-It is not with-'
out a feeling of diffidence that I second
the Bill that has been introduced by my
hon. friend opposite (Mr. Ferrier), and
my diffidence is due toe the fact that I
appreciate, to some extent, the objections
raised by my hon. friend from Amherst
(Mr. Dickey), yet I have been requested
by friends, to whose interests and desires
I attach a great deal of importance, te

urge upon the Senate the reasons why I
think this Bill should pass. Yielding to
that desire on their part, and believing
that -the Bill should become law, not-
withstanding the objections which occur
to some minds, I do what I can to pro-
mote what I believe to be a very
valuable reform. I am more diffident
about.tiking this course, however, be-
cause I know there is a large number of
my friends, professing a different faith
from my own, in the Provincè from
which I corne, who will vote for the
amendment. At the same time, while I
dislike to dissever myself from the great
body of my fellow-provincialists, I am
happy to know that, in Ithis case, there is
no odium theologicurn. to be drawn be-
tween us on account of our difference
of opinion on this occasion, because,
although I am not a Catholic theologian,
and a very poor theologian of any
kind, I know that the Church of
Rome and the Pope do not pretend
to set aside the laws of God. Thé
dispensations granted to Catholics are
not from the laws of God, nor from the
laws of nature, as I understand it, but
from laws of -a disciplinary character,
which have been provided on account of
expediency, or some other causes, which
do not go so wide or deep as the laws of
God or nature. This enables me to
reply to some remarks which fell from
the hon. Senator from Amherst. He
has stated that. for eighteen hundred
years or more, the. prohibition of mar-
riages of this kind has been the universal
law of Christendom.. I think he is
wrong in that, because dispensations
have always been allowed by the Church

of Rome, and, until a very recent period,
though such marriages were voidable in
England, they were not absolutely void.
Now, I take it for granted, that mar-
riages which the Church of Rome per-
mitted in any case, were not marriages
that they considered against the law of
God, and I take it also that, while the
Church of England permitted such mar-
riages to be made, and considered them
to be pràctically good · until voided by
some court of justice, it could not regard
them with that abhorrence which the
hon. gentleman from A mherst speaks of.
With regard to 'the passages from
Leviticus which he has quoted, Le must
recollect that there is another passage
which goes in the direct teeth of then
-the passage which, obliges a man,
under certain circumstances, to marry
the wife of his deceased brother.
Therefore, while such marriages may
have been considered· inexpedient or
undesirable from other causes, yet there
is nothing absclutely against them·in the
laws of God or of nature. I am not
addressing myself p'articularly to advo-
cate the Catholic view of it-there ar-ý
gentlemen in this Chamber who _are
far better qualified to do so-but I"ray
remark that it seems to nie this law
would restore to the bishops of that
church a power of which they have been
deprived by the. Code-the power to
grant dispensations, which could be
followed by. valid marriages. As the
law stands, their dispensations are, for
practical purposes, null, because, while
they can still grant, them, very few per-
sons would like to subject themselves to
the disabilities which the civil law, not-
withstanding the, dispensation, would
bring upon their childien. That view of
the question was pressed very strongly by
Cardinal Wiseman, in addressing the
Commissioners appointed by the House of
Commons in England to inquire into
this subject. However, I do not care to
go into that part of the question, be-
cause I do not presume to instruct
gentlemen of another faith - on a
matter that concerns themselves. Turn-
ing to the question as it affects 'all
creeds, and particularly the people
of my own Province, I. think there are
circumstances of very great hardship and
inconvenience, which the Senate should
consider before they reject or postpone
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this Bill. Previons to 1835 the law in
England was this: such marriages were
not void, unless declared so by a Court
of Justice during the lives of the married
persons, and the children were legiti-
mate That.is the law as it was intro-
duced into Ontario, and as it now exists
in that Province, and as there is no
ecclesiastical court to void these mar-
riages, they are absolutely good to all in-
tents and purposes. But persons marry-
ing in that way, in perfectly good faith,
intending to live in Ontario al their
lives, may find it necessary to move into
a Province where the marriage is null.
They cannot plead that it is an absolutelv
good marriage; it is only good until
voided, and when, they go to Quebec, it
becomes a bad, marriage. I am informed
by gentlemen'learned in the law that,
in the Lower Provinces, they have a
Court which can perform all that the
Ecclesiastical Courts could formerly
do in England, and these mar-1
riages could, therefore, be voided
there, also, though it is not likely
that it -would be doue. Now, that is a
great hardship to persons married in
that way, many-of whom are as respect-
able, in every sense of the word, as our-
selves, and it seems to me to be the duty
of Parliament to relieve them from the
position in which they are placed. I did
not propose to quote Cardinal Wiseman
at any length, and. I should not have
done so if it had not been for the demand
of my hon. friend (Mr. Dickeyy to know
what reàon there was for passing this
law-what practical inconvenience was
suffeied by the people at present, that
this measure was necessary to relieve
them from. What I am going to read
is not on a question of religious doctrine,
but of fact. It is a question treated of
by a prelate, who, I suppose, was as well
informed on the matter he, talked of
before the Committee of Parliament as
any man could be. This is the reply of
Cardinal Wiseman to one of the ques-
tions put to him-of course, what he
says applies immediately to England ;
but, no doubt, to a great extent, it will
apply here also. He says :

''"It has generally been in the middle
classes, and among the poor. In the middle
classes it generally results from the sister
having lived, perhaps for some years, in the
family with the wile, the health of the wife
perhaps being delicate. The wife dies, and

mi

Ieaves a young family ; the husband has his
business to attend to, and bas no one to take
care of bis children ; and the sister-in-law has
no other shelter-probably bas lost her
parents, or bas been living for many years in
her sister's house. I had an instance where
she had been living seventeen'years in the
family, and had been a second mother to the
children. The case is very trying for both
parties. There is an attachment naturally
between them, from having lived so long to-
gether. To bring a stranger into the bouse
woulWl probably be disturbing the peace and
happiness of the little society. The children
are attached to their aunt; and it appears
altogether the most natural arrangement for
their happiness, as well as to prevent the sin
probably of cohabitation without marriage,
that a dispensation should be granted. That,
I should say, is the history of nine out of ten
of the cases which I have had to deal with.
In the lower ranks it is generally a case of
absolute poverty. The sister, if sent away, i
turned into the streets ; the man himself
could not pay for a servant ; be, perhaps, is
too poor to expect anyone else to marry him;
he is getting old, and the parties are thrown
together in sucb a way that it is advisable
that they should be married, otherwise it
would end in cohabitation without marriage.
Those are the ordinary cases.'

Now, it is not J, but a prelate whose
worth is known all over the world, who
has given evidence there that is quite
conclusive on the problem presented by
my hon. friend (Mr. Dickey) as to
whetheP-this law is required. It is a
rather curious circumstance, referring to
the law as it stands in England now,
that the prohibition of such marriages
arose out of an -attempt to relieve the
public'from the partial prohibition then
existing. I take the account of this
episode in the history of the subject

fi:om Lord Houghton's admirable
speech

" This state of things continued down to
the reign of William IV, when, in 1835, special
attention was called to the subject by a Bill
brought mu by Lord Lyndhurst, for the pur-
pose of validating such marriages. Although
this measure may have been set in motion to
meet a special case, it was intended as a mea-
sure of general relief, and only in consequence
of the urgency of that case, in which every
day was deemed of importance by the parties
immediately concerned, was the opposition
weak in itself, but fortified by private consid-
erations, met by the insertion of a clause
declaring all such marriages prior to the
passing of the Bill valid, and all similar
marriages in the future void. This clause was
rejected by the House of Commons, and the
Bill so amended, came up again to this House,
wheu the clause was re-inserted; and, as it
was late in the session-everyone knows
what happefis at the end of a session-the
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Bill was allowed to pass with this obnoxious
clause, but with an undertaking between Lord
Lyndhurst and other parties imterested in the
matter, that this limitation should be rembved
in the ensuing session. And natural enough
would have been this expectation, even with-
ont any private agreement. For what. my
Lords, was the moral position to which the
House and the country were committed by the
passing of that Act? The Legislature declared
that such marriages, after a certain date, were
to be unlawful, and in the religious aspect sin-
ful, and yet they were made obligatory on all
who had contracted them up to that date.
By one portion of that Act, Parliament placed
a certain number of persons in a position in
which, if they came to consider these mar-
riages wrong and void, they could- be enforced
uîpon them by an action for the restitution
of conjugal rights: by another clause inthe same
Act, Parliament declared them void ab initiO
ana by implication sinful. There neither was,
nor is there in fact, in the statute book of any
contry in the world an Act so inconsistent in
its provisions, so repugnant to common sense,
and so shocking to the first dictates of
morality.,,-

The Bill, ther efore, actually validated all
the marriages in question before that
time, and declared all future marriages
of that description void. As te the
amendment that has been proposed by
miy hon. friénd from Amherst, it seems
to me that this is one of those questions
that almost all of us must know as much
of now as we shall know next year. •'For
my own part, I believe that if it is pro-
per to pass the .Bill at all, it should be
passed now. I am atquainted with
many respectable families in Lower
Canada, some of whose names, if I were
to mention them, would be known to
all who hear me as those of persons high
in the public service, whose children are,i
in point of law, degraded by bastardy.-
Although that is not often thrown into
their teeth, and no person respects them
any the less for their legal position, yet,
in case of the disposition of property,
very great evils migbt arise from it, as
I believe really happened in the case
vhich induced the hon. gentleman in

the other Honse to injroduce this
measure. In that case, I am told, the
man and wife, who had been married
after being granted a dispensation from
Roie, and who supposed their marriage
was valid, fo6nd that their children could
not inherit from their grandfather.
Such cases must occur frequently, and I
think this House should prevent snch
mnconvemiences from arismg. |

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I do not intend
to enter at any length into the discussion
of this important question, because I
consider it bas already been so fully de-
bated, not only in Parliament, but in
the press, that it is impossible to throw
any new light upon it. [ am sure that
every gentleman who hears me has read
and thought sufficiently on the subject
to have made up his »mind as to the
course which he will adopt on the pres-
ent occasion. I desire, however, to state
my reasons briefly for the vote which I
shall giye upon this Bill. I may say
that so far as the first portion of the
first clause of this Bill is concerned-the
part which is intended to legahize the
marriage of *a man with his deceased
wife's sister-I am not opposed to it,
and if there was any necessity for haste,
I sbould have no hesitation in voting for
the legalization of such marriages ; but
I do not conceive that there is any im-
perative necessity, in the interesit of the
general public, to take hasty action upon
a question deeply affecting the fabric of
society, and one which should be dealt
with in this House with the greatest

possible deliberation. I believe also,
that there is no instance on record in any
British legislature where a mea-
sure of this kind bas passed
upon its first introduction. Certiinly,
in England it bas been brought several
times before Parliament, and, although
it bas of late years generally passed in
the House of Commons, it has never
succeeded in obtaining the approval and
consent of the House of Lords. In the
several colonies of Australia in which a
measure of this kind bas become law, it
bas passed after more than one applica-
tion for such legislation, and, in some
cases, the Bill, when reserved for the
consideration of the Queen, bas been
vetoed by Her Majesty, and had to be
passed a second time by the Legislature
before being sanctioned. I have seen
nothing to convince me that there is any
necessity for haste in this matter, and,
when I reflect that a very large and re-
spectable body of peoplQ in this country
have memorialized the Senate merely to
delay this measure, which bas been
sprung upon Parliament without any
previous notice or any agitation for it in
the press of the country, until this Bill
was brought before the House of Com-
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mons, I, for one, feel disposed to pay the still, I do not think that the arguments
greatest respect to their representations. he las used against the first portion of
I find also that, in another very large the Bill are at all sufficient to prevent,
and important religious body, divided on some future occasion, the legalizing
-counsels prevail with regard to the de- of marriage with a deceased wife's sister.
tails of such an enactinent, and, therefore, I am unwilling, however, to take now,
I prefer to allow time to elapse before an irretrievable step. in tihe face of the
we take an irretrievable step on this opposition that has been excited in the
question, and until we see whether these country against this measure, and in
differences of opinion, which now pre- view of the fact that no notice was given
vail, can be reconciled ; I repeat, if under that this Bill was intended to be intro-
ordinai-y circumstances, any pressing duced in Parliament this session.
necessity could be shewn me for the With the desire, therefore, of allowing
passing of this Bill, I should be prepared the fullest investigation, in order that the
to vote for it, if the measure went no settled opinion of the couhtry may
further than legalizing the marriage of a be had upon this grave question,
man with the sister of lis deceased wife. which will have an important bearing on
But this Bill goes a far greater length ; our social system, and which is, therefore,
it proposes to legalize the marriage of a one upon which this body is expected to
man with the widow of lis deceased act with deliberation, I feel it to be the
brother. Some hon. gentlemen contend special duty and function of this branch
that the one case is the corollory of the of Parliament to interpose its authority,
other. To that opinion I desire to enter in order to prevent unnecessary haste ;
an emphatic protest. The two cases are and I shall, therefore vote for the amend-
not similar, especially when, in the latter ment of my lon friend from Amherst.
case, there is offspring by the first mar- Ron. Mr. ALLAN-In relation to
riage. There isa difference in the twocases, the Bill now before the House, and which
clearly marked by natural laws, which I earnestly hope the ,House will defer
not only affect the human family, but taking any final action upon, for this
also animals of a lower order of creation, session at all events, I do not propose'to
and which are well understood by those argue the question on theological
who have made a study of such subjects. grounds, although I think it is right to
I say that, in relation to these two classes, preface what I have to say otherwise, with
where the deceased brother's widow has the simple declaration that I do con-
borne children by the first marriage, the scientiously believe that in such a matter
circumstances are changed altogether, as the law of marriage human law must
and physiological objections arise which,, rest upon the sanction of Divine law.
to my mnd, it is impossible to overcome. If this principle be no- admitted, I know
It is true, as stated by my hon. friend not what safeguards can, for any length
from Alma (Mr. Penny) in lis of titne, be interposed to the passions or
ingenious advocacy of the Bill, the caprices of individuals who may seek
that, under the old law, a man was to bring about still further changes from
commanded to marry his brother's wife which all of us, I am sure, whether opposed
under certain circumstances. That was to or in favour of the present Bill, would
where the brother died without issue, recoil with dismay. In regard to the
but the natural inference to be drawn changes in the marriage laws, sought to
from that command is, that where child- be introduced by the present Bill, I am
ren had been begotten by the first mar entirely against them, and more especi-
iage, it was wrong that any such ally am I opposed to the clause particu-
connection should exist. I am opposed, larly referred to by my hon. friend fromcormpletely, to this leading feature of the Richmond, which légalizes the marriage
Bill, and for this reason, and the other of a man with the -idow of a deceased
reasons I have already given, I shall brother. I would not, of course, call in
vote for the amendment. I feel some- question for one moment the sincerity of
what awkwardly situated, I admit, in those who hold opposite views, or pre-
the position which 1 occupy. I intend sume to reflect in any way upon the
to vote for the amendment of my hon. motives which have led the hon. gentle-
friend from Amherst (Mr. Dickey), and, man, who bas charge of this Bill, to
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bring it forward in this House. Indeed,

I am sure that the highest compliment
that hé could receive was pai'd to

hini by the promoters of , this Èill
in asking hin to take charge of it,
because they know his position, buth in
public life and the religious world, to be
such that anything coming fron himn
would be listened to with the greatest
respect. In moving the second reading
of the Bill, my hon. friend enforced his
arguments by reference to several
authorities, whom he, no doubt, thought
imighlit have weight with the House,
quoting specially from speeches delivered
on this subject iii England. I shall,
thersfore, claim the indulgence of the
House to make one or two allusions to
speeches in support of my own view of
the matter, and, in doing so, I shall quote
only the opinions of laymen, for the
reason that I wish to counteract the
strange idea held- by sone of the pro-
moters of these proposed changes, that
the ob)jeetions to them are all of an
ecclesiasticai or theological character, in
which ilavnen have little concern or in-
terest. The first authority 1 shaIl quote
is the Earl of Shaftesbury, a noblenan
whose naine, I know, is familiar to the

promoter of the Bill, and which is a
household word in England ini (connec-
tion with every good or benevolent
work. This is what he says :-

"tWhen the question of legalizing marriage
with a deceased wife's sister was first pro-
pounded in the House of Commons, I resisted
it to the utmost of my ability. I did so
nainly on the ground. that such a change
would disturb, and, indeed, annihilate, many
of the existing conditions of social and do-
mestie life. The husband and sister of the
wife would then stand in different relations
to each other, and necessarily-reserve,
jealousy, intrigue, with all their many and
serious consequences, would prevail in many
families where the existing law now gives
freedom and safety."

Lord Ratherly, better known as Vice-

Chancellor Sir William Page Wood,

spoke in even stronger language at a
public meeting the other day. He

said

"That although. while in the House of
Commons, he lad not shrunk from advocating
changes of very considerable magnitude, both
in the Church and in the State, lie was not
prepared to take part in what he believed
would be the beginning of a social revolution
-trenching upon and invading the sanctity
,of home life."

At the same public meeting. which
was held not very long ago-I think in
March last-in St. James' Hall, London,
another gentleman, a Mr. Miller, a

Queen's Counsel and Railway Commis-

sioner, and Deputy Grand Master of the
Orange Lodges, argued that the existing

marriage law rested on the clear prin-
ciple of equality of relationship by blood

and relationship by marriage, and urged

that even granting, for the sake of argu-

ment, that such unions as those with a

deceased wife's sister were allowable by

the Word of God, still, in the interests

of society, and those of our faiilies, a

prudent legislature would refuse to le-

galize such marriages. My lion. friend

from Alma, in seconding the motion for

the second reading of the Bill, referred

several times to the opinions expressed
by Cardinal Wiseman, and quoted them

at some length in support of this mea-

sure. I shoild like to refer,
on the other hand, to a speech deliv-

ered in the British House of Conmons in

1855, by a well-known Roman Catholic

statesman, the Right Honorable Richard

Lalor Shiel, when a similar measure to

the present Bill was before the House of

Commons. That hon. gentleman said :-

i If my rigit lion. friend shall succeed in
this project, where is lie to stop ? Why may
not a man marry his wife's daughter, as well
as his wife's sister, for in neither case is the
barrier of consanguinity interposed ? I hold
it to be an indisputable fact, that the religious
feelings of the country are against this mea-
sure, and I would not wantonly, and. gratui-
tously run counter to that feeling, for the sake
of a more than hazardous innovation which
breaks down the moral fences that protect oùr
homes."

I bave purposely abstained from follow-

ing the example of either of my hon.

friends, the mover or the seconder of the

Bill, in quoting the opinions of theolo-

gians or ecclesiastics in support of their

views on the subject before the House ;
but were I to take this course, I do not

think I should have the slighîtest diffi-

culty in producing as many authorities

on the other side. Eminent divines of

great learning and piety belonging to

different denoninations, and whose

experience and knowledge of the existing

condition of things anong the classes

referred to in the evidence of Cardinal

Wisemian, quoted by the hon. gentleman

fromu Alma, is as wide and as accurate as

the experience and knowledge of that

I -
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eminent prelate. I do not desire, how- presented several petitions from my own
ever, to take that course, but shall con- Diocese, including one of them from the
tent myself with stating what is Bishop cf the Diocese, and others from
undoubtedly the case, that a large very considerable numbers of the clergy
najority of the earnest thinking men and laity. I ar aware, also, as a
<f the Church of England, in Eng- natter of.fact, that the tresbyterians, as
land, have always been, and still a body, in Ontario at ail events, are
are, most strongly oppased to any generally opposed to this Bill, and I
change in the mairriage laws, that knowthat at the ]ast meeting of the
even among the Nonconformists there Presbytery of Toronto it was deternined
are many who do not approve of any to petition against it, and a committee
change, that the Church of Scotland bas, was appointed Vo draft these petitions to
as a body, always most strongly protest- be laid before the Synod at ifs meeting
ed against the measure, and hon. gentle- next week. 0f course, they did flt
men have heard in what terms the auticipate that this mensure would be so
eminent Roman Catholic statesman whom far advanced as it is now, or they would
I have quoted, has spoken of "the havo been prepared in time. I arn quite
hazardous innovation that would break certain that if the attention of the com-
down the moral fences that protect our munity generally had been drawn to the
homes." In this country, as my hon. suhject before the meeting of Parlianent,
friend from Richmond bas very properly the fouse would have been in-
urged, public attention has not been, toundated with petitions against this
any great extent at least, directed to the meusure. I am perfectly free to
consideration of this imatter, and admit Mat there are'many excellent
suflicient time has not been given men in this country (as well as in Eng-
for a fair and satisfactory expression ]and) who are in favor of the proposed
of public opinion in reference to so im- change, but I ar sure the fouse wil
portant a subject. As it is, I think that agree with me that, iii a matter su deeply
upwards of sixty petitions against the affecting the religions scruples and do-
Bill have been presented in the Senate, mestic happiness of the whole com-
but the attention of the community gen- munity, we should be thoroughly well
erally bas not been called to the impor- aasured that any change sought to be
tant changes which it contemplates, and made really commends itself to the
I very earnestly hope that the promoters jidgment and consciences of at least a
of the Bill will, on that ground-and it large majority of the community.Ila
is delay only that I am now urging- iatter which involves ail that is dearest
consent to postpone any further consid- and most precious to us in our home life
eration of the measure until the next and affection, the views and opinions,
Session of Parliamnent. As it is, how- and even the prejudices of ail affected.
ever, there have been put forth, from are entitled to consideration and
time to time, in this country, very respect. Wbat bas been said by
strong and unmistakable expres- the hon. Senator from Richmonl
sions of opinion against any change as to the course pursued in England,
in the marriage law. I may. refer under sirilar cîrcumstances, in avoiding
to what took place at the meeting hasty legisiation, and also in reference to
of the Church of England Provincial the course pursued in- this fouse, in
Synod in Montreal, in 1877, composed of reference Vo a measure of another char-
clerical and lay delegates from almost acter, a year ago, ouglit Vo have some
every Diocese in the Domini6n. A very weight with the Senate. This matter
strong resolution against the solemniza- bas been well discussed in the fouse of
of such marriages as would be allowed Comnons, and will now be horoughly
by the Bill, was adopted at that meeting, discussed here, sud I think it is noV an
and, notwithstanding what my hou. unreas;nable thing Vo ask that theBil
friend (Mr. Ferrier) bas said about thebe allowed Vo lie over until the next
intolerance of the Church of England1! session of Parinent. It should also
I think that the opinion of such a body be borne in mmd, as bas already been
is entitled to some respect. I have, my- remarkad, that individuals, whose par-
-self, also, duriug the 1resent session, ticular cases are met ad legisated



for in this Bill, are much more
likely to be very zealous in petitioning
Parliament, and agitating in favor of
the measure, than those who are simply
opposed to it on general principles-and
this will sufficiently account for any lack
of agitation against the Bill ; but I am
perfectly correct in saying that had the
community generally been fully aware of
what was in contemplation to be done
in the way of legislation, during the pre-
sent session, we should have had a very
strong expression of adverse opinion
from all parts of the country. . There is
nothing unfair, or unreasonable, there-
fore, in asking that time and oppor-
tunity be given for the expression of
that opinion, if it really exists, and
while a annot likely to change my own
views on the subject, stili, if it
should appear, at the next session of
Parliament, that a majority of the
community are in favor of this Bill, of
course allathat I, and those who agree
with me, can then do, would be to re-
lieve our own consciences >y voting
against it. I earnestly hope, therefore,
that the House will accede to the request
of those who are opposed to the Bill, and
who think that they speak the senti-
ments of a very large number of their
fellow-citizens throughout the Dominion,
and will postpone the further considera-
tion of the Bill until the next session of
Parliament.

Hon. Mr.ý KAULBACH-This is a
very short Bill, but one striking at the
root of social and domestic life, and it is
most important in its character and con-
sequences. No such bill•'has ever been
submitted to the British Parliament, and
we have never had such a bill as. this
submitted to any Parliament in Canada.
The hon. gentleman who introduced it
here to-day has contended that this
measure is desired in England, and that
there is no scriptural argument against it.
It seems to me, however, that this is not
the case. I look very strongly to the
" happy homes of England," which, I
think, should be our examples in many
matters-religious as well as moral-
and we' must feel that England,
from its clear and oft-repeated actions in
Parliament, has no dcsire for this bill.
It is true, as *the hon. gentleman from
Alma (Mr. Penny) has said, that Lord
Lyndhurst's Bill was intended simply as

a ineasure of relief, and Parliament, in a
charitable spirit, granted the transgres-
sors relief, but declared that such mar-
riages in the future would be void, and
so stands the law to this day. If it had
not the moral and beneficial influence
which we believe Àit has, why has not
the- Parliament of England since that
day abolished this law ? Why has it
not been repealed ? We know, in fact,
that it has been frequently brought be-
fore the English House ofCommons, and
as frequently been defeated. We have
evidence of the House of Commons sid-
ing with the House of Lords in 1861, in
1862, in 1866 and in 1869, and in every
instance rejected the Bill. Again, in
1875, Sir T. Chambers' Bill was defeated
on second reading in the House of Com-
mons by a vote of 174 to 142. Now,
we must consider that that was the pub-
lic sentiment of. England in 1875, and
we have seen no change of sentiment
since that! time. We know that even
last year a bill not as repugnant as this
one to the dignity of woman-not going
as far as this one in the destruction of
the happy union of families, but a mea-
sure only to legalize marriage with the
sister of a deceased wife-was defeated
in the House of Lords, notwithstanding
the extraordinary and powerful influence
of its mover and its promoters, and,
therefore, I say again that, if we look to
England as our examplar, which I am
happy and pleased to do, we must ad-
mit, without any hesitation or doubt, that
it is there considered as striking at the
root of the social and domestic life and
happiness of the country. If, therefore,
we wish to look for precedents in this
matter for this Bill, we 'cannot go to
Mother England, for we find there, from
its beginning, for centuries upon centu-
ries, the law of the . land following the
Divine law Las been opposed to these
marriages. In no case, and at no time,
in England has a bill attempted to go as
far as this one goes-to legalize marriage
,with the widow of a deceased brother-
and it seems to be revolting to natural
feelings that a brother's wife, incorpo-
rated into and assuming and legally
taking the name of the husband and his
family, should be subject to such an in-
consistent, depraved and demoralizing
alliance. It seems to me that such an
alliance, viewed from every standpoint,

1
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is sh ocking, and only could be sanctioned
or approved by a misguided or corrupt
taste. I feel that there should be a
strong opposition to this Bill as being
repuguant to all feeling or sense of right,
depriving sisters-in-law of the chaste
guardianship of fraternal love. I do not
wish to go far into the religious aspect
of this question, but I believe that such
marriages have not the Divine sanction.
The 18th chapter of Leviticus clearly
prohibits such alliances, and although,
as my hon. friend from Amberst
has stated, there are some mar-
riages that are not by express
words prohibited, they are merely
the corollory of those that are prohibited.
For instance, a father was not expressly
prohibited from marrying bis own
daughter-but a mother was prohibited
from marrying her own son. Nor was a
man in terms forbidden to marry his
niece-but a woman was expressly for-
bidden to marry her nephew. I contend
that what was forbidden in the one sex
was forbidden in the other, and, reason-
ing from these premises, I maintain that,
when, as by the 1Gth veise of that
chapter, a man was expressly forbidden
to marry lis brother's widow, a woman,
by reasonable implication, was strictly
forbidden to marry her deceased sister's
husband-her brother-in-law. If we
sanction such marriages, we will be lead
to deny, in every detail, the sacred law,
and, by degrees, familiarize ourselves with
al the abominations which the law
forbade. In the early history of our
race, such· marriages were, of course,
necessary, but the fitting time came-
when the Divine law interposed-when
it would not impose a harsh restraint on
the proper liberty of choice, but would
guard and extend the purity and sanctity
of loved and hallowed relations-pro-
tected from the misery, confusion and
jealousy-with which, unhappily,- this
Bill now threatens them. My
hon. friend from Alma stated this
afternoon, marriages with the sister of a
deceased wife, were not prohibited
by divine law ; and he took upon him-
self to quote some remarks on that point
from the celebrated Cardinal Wiseman,
to the effect that the ecclesiastical rules
and regulations of the Church of Rome
prohibited such marriages, and that the
-present law is an unnecessary interfer-

ence with its discipline. But the
Church of Rome certainly bases her
religion upon the divine law, and that
Church declares these marriages to be
highly improper, and forbids them,
reserving dispensations in extreme cases.
But that celebrated prelate, Cardinal
Wiseman, before the same commission to
which my hon. friend from Alma referred,
stated that these marriages, of course,
were unlawful, and that such marriages,
as are now contemplated by this Bill
before us, would be nuil. My bon.
friend says that marriages of this kind
are not always void, and that there is a
state of confusion in the present law.
There can be no confusion in the law.
Our law is plain and unmistakable.
Every person must know when he mar-
ries contrary to the spirit and intent of
that law, that he is violating it and
indulging in (to use a mild teri) a

misguided taste, and this Bill is insti-
gated and brought in simply at the
instance, and for the express purpose of
protecting a comparatively few people
from the consequences of the law
which they have deliberately violated.
I have no sympathy with such
people, whether they move in
high society or in low life,
who openly and knowingly disre-
gard the moral and religious law of
the land. To legalize marriage with a
deceased wife's sister would at once de-
stroy that fraternal affection which ex-
ists for the sister-in-law, and deny her
the guardianship" which she should
naturally have in ier sister's house and
family. 'Unless, under any circum-
stances, the wife's sister can only be
treated as a sister, the close relationship
and fraternal love that are the chari of
social life are destroyed ; and once you
destroy the present relation of the sister-
in-law, which you will do if this Bill
passes, you will deprive many persons,
who add a charm to marriage, who now
live together in a fiducial state, as
brothers and sisters, of that free social
and domestic and family love and inter-
course that prevails under the present
law. We have seen the benefit of this
law in England for centuries, and I see
no reason why, because some misguided
or corrupt individuals hae thought pro-
per to violate what for ages ias been con-
sidered to be a moral and necessary law,
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holding society and marriage relation-
ship, with the innumerable benefits in
the varied vicisistudes.of life--I see io
reason why that law should be repealed,
in order to legalize what is, in every
sense of the word, wrong, through any
feeling of synpathy.

Hon. Mr. DEVER--Hon. gentlemen,
in explanation of the vote I am going to
give on this subject, matrimony, I wish
to niake a few remarks, and, in doing
so, I trust I will be governed by proper
humility. if not timidity, because I am
aware the great majority before whom I
speak cannot, nor will not, be induced
to look on matrimony, and its church
regulations, in the same sacred and
religious light which I do. To me,
matrinony clearly presents itself as a

purely Christian institution-over and
above the Levitical law, .an institution
worthy of all honor and respect, and
hinding, by that law, the Christian, "till
death do us part." To sustain this
view, I find that, aà far back as the
second century of the Christian era, Ter-
tullion, who is known in history as one
of the fathers of the early Christian
Church, wrote these words :-

" How can we," he says, "iexpress the hap-
piness of the marriage union.contracted under
the auspices of the Church, consecrated by
the oblation of the holy sacrifice, and sealed
by the benediction which the angels have
witnessed, and which the Eternal Father has
ratified.'

Again, in the fourth century, St.
Augustine, another father of the Church.
writing on the same subject, made use of
these clear and unequivocal expres-
sions :-" Among all nations the

advantage of the nuptial bond was to pro-
pagate the human race, and to unite the
married pair by the fidelity they owe to
each other. But with the people of God,"
he says, "a more precious good, and a
stricter bond of union result from the
sanctity of the sacraiment." Here hon.
gentlemen will see, *without any doubt,
that, in the early church, matrimony was
clearly considered a sacrament. But St.
Paul, too, calls it "a great sacrament,"
or "mystery," if vou will-as some
translators have it-for what are any of
our sacraments but mysteries-things
which cannot be comprehended, except
by the eye of faith ? "This is a great
sacrament," he says, "but I speak in

Christ, and in the Church "-Paul to the
Ephes. 5 chap. 32 verse. And, as the-
Church condemns not only this marriage,
with a deceasel wife's sister, or a de-
ceased husband's brother, but even with
the third consin, or any nearer blood
relation of one's former husband oi- wife ;
and, as I do not feel disposed to reject
the teaching of Scripture and the Church,
as I see it, till some better guide be
given, I must personally be governed by
the history of the past, and by the
deductions from that plain passage iii
Matthew, the 28th chapter, 18th, 19th
and 20th verses, which say :-

" All power itgiven to me in Heaven and in
earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,
baptising them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you. And behold 1 am with you
all days, even to the consummation of the
world."
See for further delaration of this commis-
sion, John 20th chap., 21st, 22nd, and
23rd verses, and John 14th chap. and 16th
verse. But, notwithstanding all this-
and it is a good deal-I will vote for the
Bill, because you will see by the fore-
going views that I look on matrimony
and its church regulations as a purely
Christian institution, which should be
wholly free from all civil restrictions to
those who can see it in no other light.
Besides, I know some highly honorable
and good people who are affected by this
inconsistent civil law-people who
have no churcli restrictions of their
own in their way, and I an
glad to have it in my power to
assistin relieving thein from it. But, in
voting for the Bill, I also see that the
clergymen of the Church of England
have strong conscientious scruples on the
subject, and I would, therefore, propose as
a concession to these gentleman to have
the following words inserted in the Bill
before we pass it : "But the passing of
this Act shall not be construed to com-
pel any clergyman who may have con-
scientions scruples in the matter to per-
form the ceremony against his will."
A nd this, I believe, is but fair to those
gentlemen who clearly have strong con-
scientious scruples, and who, when de-
prived of the present civil restrictions,
cannot fall back, as other clergymen can,
on ecclesiastical law to prevent what they
conceive to be a great error, if not a sin.

i
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With these views, hon. gentlemen, I will'
vote for the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER - The
House has been so flooded with news-
papers and memoiils giving arguments
for and against this question, that I an
sure it will not be disposed to listen to
any lengthened remarks on the subject.
I merely rise to explain, as briefly .as
possible, why I consider it to be my duty
to vote for this Bill. I ask myself the
question: if this measure bccomes law,
how will it affect society and the dîf-
ferent classes of society1 If I look at my
own neighborhood, or Toronto, Hamilton
or other western cities or counties, I
can find numberless cases wvhere men
desiring to evade the law as it now
stands, have passed over to the United
States, and, under the laws of that
country, have married the sisters of their
deceased wives. I have then asked my-
self: what have I found to be the posi-
tion of those gentlemen who have done
so, and, in all cases of which I have had
cognizance, they have been leading mem-
bers of leading churcites, occupying
a respectable and respected position in
every way, and they have not been
the less respected because they have done
so. I have, therefore, come to the con-
clusion that this Bill will not affect the
better class of society, because the head
of any family who has the misfortune to
lose the mother of his children, and
desires to marry ber sister, can go over
to the United States and legally accom-
plish there what ha cannot do in Canada,
and I do not see that the passing of this
-Bill will have any immoral effect on the
poorer classes. For, when a poor man has
the misfortune to lose his wife, what can
be more natural than that the sister
of the deceased wife should be more in-
terested in the welfare of the children
than any other person? I cannot see
that this Bill will have any immoral
effect on society, and I conceive it to be
my duty to vote in favor of the measure.

Hon. Mr. FLINT moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

MARRIAGE WITH DECEASED WIFE'S
S1STER BILL.

DEFEATED ON SECOND READING.

The Order of the Day having been
read for resuming the adjourned debate

on the Hon. Mr. Ferrier's motion, for the
second reading of Bill (30) "An Act to
legalizs mariîage with the-sis ter of a de-
ceased wife,"

Hon. Mr. FLINT said The hon.
memnber frotm Amherst, yesterday, moved
a resolution to postpone this measure
over the present session. I cati see no
good reason in the argument that he
offered on that occasion why this Bill
should not be proceeded with the present
session. The hon. gentleman, if I under-
stood him rightly, gave us to understand
that, when a man narried a woman, they
became one flesh, and that the wife's
sister also became part of that flesh. I
must dissent fron any belief of that
kind. I do not believe in a man's wife's
sister being incorporated into a wife and
husband when the marriage tie is made,
and I trust the hon. gentleman will par-
don me for mentioning the matter, if I
am right.

Hon. Mr. DTCKEY - The hon.
gentleman must have misunderstood me.
I did not say the husband and his wife's
sister were one flesh. I said of the hus-
band and wife that they twain should
be one flesh.

Hon. Mr. FLINT-I think that there
were other hon. gentlemen in this House
who understood, as I did, the hon. Sena-
tur from A mherst to say that the wife's
sister stood in the same relation to the
husband, and, so far as the reasoning of
the hon. gentleman goes, from his stand-
point, it is all right. He wants this
Bill postponed because a large number
Of petitions have been laid before the
House in opposition to the measure. I
have paid considerable attention to those
petitions as they were brought before
the Senate, and I did not hear of one
of them asking for the postponement of
the Bil, but rather that it should not
become law. There is but one presented
to-day asking for its postponement. The
question now is, whether any benefit
or advantage is going to be derived from
postponing this Bill until another session.
If a certain amount of agitation bas been
raised already, what will that agitation
be between now and next se3sion, and
is it actually necessary that this agitation
should be set on foot throughout the
length and breadth of the land, in order
to induce hon. gentlemen to pass this
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measure? The hon. gentleman from
Amherst suggested that we should now
adopt the same course as was taken by
this House in reference to the Insolvency
Law Repeal Bill, but I do not think
tha is an analogous case at all, as it
stood in an entirely different position.
The Insolvency Repeal Bill was for the
purpose of abolishing an Act that we
considered to be injurious to the country.
This Bill is not for the purpose of dis-
solving the marriage tie, but to allow a
man to marry his deceased wife's sister,
or a woman to marry the b~rother of her
deceased husband, provided that they
should agree to do so, and I
do not see that we should do any-
thing to prevent it. We live in a free
country, and we should be allowed
to think, act and speak for ourselves as
long as we keep within the limit of the
law. I a m considerably advanced in
years, and I have, during my lifetime,
known several cases in which a man has
married his deceased wife's sister. and in
every instance, so far as my knowledge
extends, I have never known a disagree-
ment as the result of such marriages.
The sister-in-law is far preferable, in my
opinion, to bring up the children of her
deceased sister than any woman outside
of the family. I have noticed also that,
when widowers have married the second
time, not with the sister-in-law, the first
children have been abused and driven
from home, and everything has been
done to prevent them from enjoying any
of the benefits which would accrue from
the property of their father. I have
known some very hard cases indeed of
this kind, but noue on the other side of
the question. Under all circumstances,
a man should have the privilege of
marrying whom he pleases, so long
as he does not marry an actual
relative. I believe that there is no

nity, betw-een the deceased wife and
her sister, When thwife-dies she is
gone, and that tie is, therefore, seve
just as much as is the tie between the
husband and wife severed when 'the
wife dies, and vice versa with the hus-
band. This being the case, I cannot see
why we should object to this measure.
The great majority of the petitions that
have been sent ix against the measure
have come from the Episcopal Church.
We have been told by the hon. gentle-

man from Montreal that the position of
Roman Catholics in Quebec is this : That,
while the church can grant a dispensa-
tion to allow a man to marry the sister
of his deceased wife, the children of that
issue cannot inherit the property under
the civil law. Are they to be allowed
to remain in that state I tîiink not. If
the churqh has the power to give the
dispensation, they ought at least to con-
sent to a law which will make the chil-
dren by the marriage with the de:eased
wife's sister heirs to their father's pro-
perty equally with the children of the
first wife. If they wish to bow to the
will of their church in this respect it is
all very well, but they should not insist
that we Protestants should also bow to
the will of the Church of Rome. The
Church of England lias no power to grant
dispensations such as the Church of Rome
has, and if the ministers of that church
desire to have an Act passed giving
them that power, they should say so, and
then we can understand them, but they
cone forward, instead, and tell us they
do not want this Bill passed, because it
is contrary to Scripture. Where do they
get the Scripture it is contrary toi It
is contrary to their own rule, but not
to Scripture. The hon. gentleman from
Amherst quoted Scripture last evening
to shew that he was right, and I want
him to understand that · there
is nothing like appealing to the
law and to the testimony. The
eighteenth chapter of Leviticus and
eighteenth verse is the authority which
is quoted as forbidding marriage with a
deceased wife's sister. It reads:-

" Neither shall he take a wife to her sister
to vex her and uncover her nakedness beside
the ether in her lifetime."

Now, what is meant by these wordsi: "i
her lifetime 1" It simply means that he
should not marry his wife's sister during
his wife's lifetime, as they might quarrel,
but he could take the sister of any other
woman,4as a matter of course. He could
have two wivinhdèrbat-dispensation.
I have never known but one case where
a man had two wives at the saine time,
and they did not quarrel It is such a
peculiar case that I will mention the
circumstances. A fariner living back of
Brockville, was said to have two wives.
They had two houses, and he lived with
one wife one week and with the other the

w J
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next week; turn about. He had two sud wly sbould it be so? 1Ian
fanilies by those wives, and zupported strongly in favor of this Bil, and I
them comfortably, and settled them all hope that hon. gentlemen -will consider
on good farmus. These two wives did iot well before they throw it out for thiî
quarrel, but, as a general rule, there would session. The people are in favor of tlis
be a quarrel between the first wife and mensure, snd, if they were asked to peti-
the second ; if they were sisters they tion Parlianent for it, the I-use would
would quarrel worse, and there would be be flooded with petitions. But no Que
a great amount of trouble in such a thought it was necessary, as they ex-
household. If any hon. gentleman can pected it was only reasonable and iiglt
interpret that passage of Scripture to that a billshonld be framed so as not
inean anything else than what it says, Ioalv te allow those mnrriages to take
should like to hear him do so. I am no-place, but to legalize ah that had takeu
theologian ; I have never studied llace before, aud to place the children of
divinity, but T have studied the Bible sncb mntrriages in the same positiou as
some,_und I take it for what the childen of the first wife. I trust
it says, aud I believe it says just r that I have sid nothing offensive to

atit means. The hongentleman nyoue's feelings nl my remarks, as I
quoted several passages to prove w that have only poken stricty ou nccordauce
-narriage witb the sister of a deceased with the dictates of my own conscieuce.
wife is prohibited, but I do not thiuk Hon. Mr. ODELL-I think this is
that mny of them apply. On the other too grave a subject to be treated witho

aud, if you refer to Matthew, you will evity. Itisaquestion of very great im-
fnd that, when the Sadducees came to our o epe s tn n

other that has cornebetoresthsy flouse this
who bad seven husbands, wîchp of them session, or iu any previons sesion of
would be her husband iu Heaven, lie did Parliameut, affecting, as it does, the
iot upbraiod the woman, yr say that it social relations of the comranity froni
was wrog for ber to have had seven e t e tth te
hutsbands, nor did the Sadducees ask him onesiedo theomino to th m eaohe
to do so; but they asked hm whose wife fp dere, andthrr to rcod yhe hilreasns
she would be in the resuirrection.s or t he ote whichIsamie pobsona
Christs reply was that she would be the sportoftear, eotionwbch ht as e
wife of noue of themi, hut would be asubitead eoe1poedt tt
the angels d Ibeaven. It is said also what thoseressofs are, I will first refer

that there is no law . which. aman to the petitions wbich have been a sluded
ca srrge isht deceased to by the hco. member who nast ad-
WCalif aryoubjst go sebckter'Deuter-dressed us. 1le stated that none of -thosew if i ohibitd, buthe I ot chnterk petitions ask that this measure i de-
oomy, you them apply.hOn the oter ferred, but that the Bih be rejected.
and th verse, that there is not only au-leiyIt is a question o very great im
thority but a commiand te a man to tNow, I 'ilh efm hech1 onlin.
xnarry the wife of his deceased brother.mthse petitions, one of ofiche holdin
It may be said that that is because o o r pt ane -moret so, paera the petny
bas to raise up children to bis brother. tiwom n othersthat is ome ber thitethis

whmot have hubeendwio them aî sesiona, or n pevios sesion thft

nt upradthvewomanhénorsatha obefore any alteration is made in the marriage
that she had no childres. Hon. gentle- naws, ample opportunity shoud be afforded for
men may laugh, bunnd t I arnc speaking therfit consideration of a sbject my whichal
serously on this subjedt, though, if they persons are more or ess iterested, snd for

she wouldbe in th resurretion prnt h rtion which has beený

continue it, I mray tempted to pu the subitt, ofd beore oceeto tatew e n n f h but wh osee tihaw ft no esnc
atjoe ngelsiohav. t isu refs aopportunityias been afforded with respect to
ca marry bis brothers widow, she could r the Bat now bfre your non. ouse, and
unloose the shoe fron bier foot sud spit that for this, as wetl as the other reasons
ln bis face. Ie was bound te carry ber herein set forth, it should be rejected.
or te sub sit te, this degradation. 1 can- «And your petitioners wtt] ever pray, &C 

not see a wythie fin this passage which Wit rgard to, the Bill, as I have alredy
proibits sa bnfron marrying bis de- said, I consider itione of very great im-
ceased -sife'd sister, or a woman from portance, demanding the careful aud
marrying ber deceased husband's brother, cal consideration of yourbonors, which
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it is the peculiar duty of this House to
give to all measures, but especially to
une upon which opinions appear to be
so dividetd. I do notintend to bring:into
the discussion any arguments.in regard
to the scriptural objections that have
often been raised against the measure,
opinions upon which are so divided, even
amongst those supposed to be best quali-
fled to form a correct judgnent. At the
same titme, I think great consideration
ought to be acc»)rded to the feelings of
those entertaining such scruples, sanc-
tioned and enjoined as the interpretation
thev contend for has been by church and
state for so nany centuries. The Bill,
as it lhas reached us, is, in some respects
less objectionable than asfirst introduced
in another place, as an anendment bas
been made reserving the rights of the
issue of the previous miarriage. Stil1,
whatever arguments may be adduced in
favor of a marriage with a deceased wife's
sister, that with the brother's J..v"dn*w is
far more objectionable. This, your
honors, is the first time this measure has
ever been before the Dominion Parlia-
ment introduced without any previous

public notice, and no fair opportunity
afforded for obtaining an expression of
public opinion upon the question. How,
I would ask, has it coine before Parlia-
ment I see, by reference. to the speeches
reported in Hansard, that it was frankly
admitted to have been instigated by, and
introduced on behalf of a lady, who, as lias
been "said, "Loving not wisely,. but too
well,"' knowingly and wilfully placed
herseff in the position she now occupies,
anddesired that her act should be now
legalized in disregard and in violation of
the feelings of the law-abiding portion of
the community. Not only so, but,
having issue herself, she wished to divert
from ber sister's children to lIder
own, the inhieritance lawfully belong-
ing to them. (Hansard, page 291.) Is
this, I ask, a fitting prelude for the
introduction ofa such a bill I Does it not
presents the strongest argument against
the measure ? And how completely does
it destroy the argument that,,while con-
verting the aunt into the step-mother,
you retain the affections and kindly feel-
ings of the aunt towards her sister's off-
spring, and provide the fittest person to
have their care and to act the part of
guardian and protect their rights. If you

could provide that no issue should ensue,
or if there were. no previous children,
there might he some foice in snch an
argument, but if issue follows, then the
aunt becomes merged in the step-
mother, and lier affections naturally be-
come alienated from her sister's children
to lier own. But, aside from this par-
ticular case, what is the abject souglit to
he attained by this. Bill ? Clearly the
relief of the comparatively few who cani
ever be in a positioi to avail themselves
of the privilege of contracting such mar-
riages, an of those w-ho have already
openly violated the law and disregarded
what many hold to be a Divine injutnc-
tion, and in opposition to what I believe
to be the wislhes and feelings of a large
majority of the law-abiding portion of
the community. I am glad to find that,
by the Bill, as it has reached us, the ex-
ising rights of the children of the first
wife have been preserved, and the con-
templated spoliation, openly avowed at
its introduction in another place, been.
frustrated, even should the Bill pass.
What, let me ask, is the course pursued
in regard to bills of a local nature or
affecting a few individuals, or a small
portion of the community I Have we
not established most stringent rules, re-
quiring not only public notice for two
nsonths in the Gazette of the nature and
provisions of any such bill proposed to
be introduced, but a similar notice in
both languages, French and English, in
one or more newspapers in the locality
interested 1 Do we iot, by the 51sti
rule, require certain prescribed formal-
ities, as regards petitions for the passing
of such bills, to be complied with before
even the petition will be entertained ?
And have we not appointed a laîge and
influential committee, whose duty it is
to ascertain that all these preliminaries
are duly attended to? And all this
machinery has to,be put in motion and
worked for a trivial alteration in some
act of incorporation-the alteration of
a road or the building of a bridge, or
sonie siicli purpose. But in this case we
are asked to pass a bill affecting all the
social relations of life of every individual.
froni ocean to ocean-Cape Breton, in the
east, to Vancouver, in the west-without
any previous notice whatever that such
a measure was contemplated. Why,
lion. gentlemen, if a publication of two
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months is required in all such private
and local matzers, twelve months would.
barely suffice for proper notice in a mat-
ter in which the whole population,
spread over this vast extent of country,
is deeply interested. And I hold that
this 51st rule is applicable to this case,
as it refers specially to bills granting any
peculiar rights or privileges, or affecting
rights of property, or relating to any
particular class of the connunity. I
would, therefore, strongly urge the adop-
tion by your honors,in this case, of the
same course pursned last session in re-
gard to the Bill to repeal the Insolvent
laws. A 1bill like the present, coming
froin the Commons, backed by a large
majority, and, though affecting only a
portion of the comnunity, it was de.
cided that time should be afforded for
more mature consideration and for in-
formation as to what its effect might be,
and the Bill was, accordingly, postponed.
How much stronger and more forcible
are the demands for delay in the case of
a measure like the present, affecting the
social relations of the whole population
of every class and of every creed, creat-
ing so important a change in the long-
established law which has, so far, with-
stood ail attempts to change it in the.
Mother Country, and ratified and con-
firmed, as it has been, by both
Chîurch and State for so many cetmies.
In disscussing a question of Mîis nature,
we ought, 1 think, to be in a great mea-
sure guided by the course· pursued in
England. Now, whatever may be said
in regard to the Statutes passed during
the reign of Henry VIII to suit the
caprice of that licentious monarch,
it is clear that since the passing of the
Lyndhurst Act, in 1835, narriage with
a deceased wife's sister is made illegal ;
the offence, up to that date, was con-
doned, but not to be repeated. Since the
passing of that Act, the question has been
repeatedly broughit before the British
Parliameat, and though bills introduced
in , the Commons have, in several in-
stances,· been passed, they have, on a
majority of occasions, been there re-
jected, and have been invariably re-
jected by the Lords-whether originating
in that House or the Com mons. The
measure was rejected in the Commons
on eight occasions: in 1842, 1849,
]855, 1861, 1862, 1866, 1869, 1875,

and bills originiating in the Lords on
three occasions, 1841, 1851, and again as
late as 1879. Hlad a bill to legalize suclr
marriages beconie law in England, then,
I think, we shrould pass a simtilar one
here to assimilate our laws. fBut, pass5i
ing one here. wculd b4 altogether
local in effect ; give no rights or privi-
leges, or legalize the marriages there.
In addition to this, I desire to cal)
especial attention to what lis lately
taken place in England. A large and
influential meeting was held at St.
James' Hall, London, on the dtlh of
February last, undet the auspices of a-
number of lay Peers, Members of-Parlia-
ment, Qucen's Counsel, delegates frein
the Established Church of Scotland,
Workingmen's Society, Workingmen's
Protestant League, Protestant Election
Union, ani Free Church College of
Glasgow. At this meeting the question
was not taken up as a party question,
not as a church question, but as one. of
social order and morality. The first
resolution was moved by Mr. A. C.
Swinton, representing the General As-
sembly of the Kirk of Scotland, and,
with permission, I will reail an extract
from his remarks in introducing the re-
solution

" He stood there as the representative of the
church and people of Scotland. He rejoiced
to add that the Free Church shared with the
Establishment in the intensity of its convic-
tions, and that the Qhurch of England was
with them to a man. What was proposed
would be the beginning of a revolution in the
social life of the community. You would de-
prive orphaned children of what the promoters
of the Bill declared to be the best guardian-
ship they could have. The interests of thou-
sands of God-fearing men, law-abiding citizens,
would be sacrificed to the desires of a few."

Altogether, four resolutions, all con-
demning any change in the existing law,
were carried - by overwhelming majori-
ties, thus clearly shewing how strong
and growing a feeling exists in
England and Scotland against any
change in the existing law. It
may be argued that such a law pre-
vails in Australia, but the example has
not been followed by the adjacent col-
onies of New Zealand or Natal, in both
of whiclh the measure failed; and in
Australia it never became law until
twice passed-the first Act having been
disnllowed, and only receiving the Royal
assent on being passed a second timne. I
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do not think we should go to so distant
a colony for precedent, but rely rather
upon the example of the Mother Country,
where such a measure has always'failed
to meet with success. The Act will be
especially unfair to the Episcopal clergy
who have no power of dispensation, and
feel precluded from solemnizing such
inarriages by their ordination oath, by
the established ables of kindred and
affinity and the canons of their Church,
and, notwithstanding, nay be com-
pelled to perform the ceremony, or sub-
mit to penalties. that may be imposed.
Notwithstanding the short period whieh
bas been allowed for presentsng petitions,
I tind that upwards of sixty have been
presented against the Bill, asking that
the measure may be postponed, to afford
sufficient time to learn the wishes of the
country at large upon so vital a question.
These petitions, I find, by. a printed
sheet laid upon my table, have been as-
sailed in a most unjustifiable manner by
a Montreal paper, to which I desire to
refer. This sheet, in referring to the.
Bill before the House, indulges in the
following remarks

('There, perhaps, never was a measure before
Parliament in connection with which public
sentiment in its favor was so united as is the
case in connection with this measure. We
had in the press of the Dominion no indica-
tion of any hostile sentiment. With singular
unanimity the press of ail the provinces have
either warmly approved the Bill, or have been
silent. The petitions that have been pre-
sented, asking for its postponement, prove the
same fact. They are for the most part print-
ed, shewing a regularly organized effort to
provoke a hostile expressioi of opinion; and
yet, although they only ask for a postponement
of themeasure, which many persons who are
favorable to it, or indifferent upon the sub-
ject, might sign, and, although most powerful
influence has been used to secure signatures, the
resuit has simply shewn how utterly infinit-
esimal is the opposition to the measure."

I am at a loss to perceive how the pre-

sentation of sixty-one petitions against
the measure from sixty-one different
localities, proves that " the public senti-

ment is in its favor, and that there is no

indication of any hostile sentiment," as

asserted by the writei. Again the writer

goes on to state :-

"dHad there been any such oppositipn as
would justify the senate in interposing its
veto, after the overwhelming majority in its
favor in the House of Commons, that opposi-
tion would have manifested itself in a much
more emphatic way than has been shewn."

To this I wodd remark that, by petition
is the only legitimate way, the only
emphatic way, of expressing the wishes
of the public, or of individuals, to Par-
liament ; and this course bas been
adopted, so far as the limited time
allowed bas rendered practicable. • And,
again, that ." the postponement would
provoke discussions and breed heart-
burnings which everyone would de-
plore." This argument, that postpone-
ment would cause discussion, is alto-
gether worthless. Discussion is what is
required, and the friends of the measure
oughtrather to court discussion than repu-
diate it. The measure, if a good one, and
in unison with public .sentiment, would
lose nothing, but thereby gain support.
After all this, what do we find emanat-
ing from the same city of Montreal i In-
stead of an imaginary, an unmistakable
" regularly-organized effort " to induce
your honors to sanction the Bill, by a
num ber of printed sheets circuhted there
for signature, handsomely bound and
illuminated, presented to this House as
purporting to be (and entered on the pro-
ceedings) as so many separate petitions,
whereas they, in truth, form but one
and from one single locality. The whole
number of petitions, therefore, in favor
of the measure are only four-two, at
least, from the same locality ; whereas
there are sixty-one agtinst it, from sixty-
one different localities. I desire also
to call attention to the reasons assigned
in this petition for passing the Bill,viz:-
" Because it is said the question has been
before the world for years," and "the
suspension of the passage for twelve
months would êreate confusion and diffi-
culty, and affect the rights of many citi-
zens." Now, if as is stated, "it has been
before the world for years," no great
calamity has ever, in consequence, en-
sued. NQr is it likely that any will
occur if deferred for twelve months
longer. Nor need we anticipate the con-
fusion or difficulties suggested. And as
to the delay affecting " the rights of citi-
zens," there are no existing rights to be
affected. I might well retaliate and
apply the remarks already quoted, that
" this result simply shews how infinitessi-
mal is, the support givun to the measure,
or it would have manifested itself in a
much more emphatic way than has been
shewn by four petitions." I feel sure
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vour honors will not allow yourselves to
be beguiled by this attempt to ignore the
petitions fron sixty-one different locali-
ties, or look upon Montreal as represent-
ing the whole Dominion, whatever per-
sonal interest or influence may ,be there
concentrated, but that you will readily
grant the reasonable delay asked for by
the resolution before the House. I may
say, in conclusion, that should the Bill.go
to a committee, I give notice that I shall
move that the latter part of. the first
clause be amended by striking out the
words, "or the widow of his deceased
brother." And also, should the Bill pass,
that a clause be added suspending the
operation of the Act until it shall have
received Her Majesty's assent, as it
would be highly prejudicial and injurions
should such a measure become law for a
short period, and be afterwards disal-
lowed.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE--I shall
not follow my hon. friend ·in the course
that he bas taken, because I 'imagine
that here the richest field for contro-
versy bas been abandoned by the most
astute scholars in the world, who have
pledged their reputation as linguists
that the interpretation of the Levitical
law will bear the construction that we,
who advocate this measure, put upon it.
I r2gret that the hon. Senator from
Amherst, who introduced this resolu-
tion, did not move the six months' hoist,
but, bas sought to win support for bis
cunningly-prepared resolution, which he
could not obtain by a direct motion
against the Bill. I believe that his re-
solution was prepared in order that it
might catch some hopeful support like
that of the hon. Senator from Richmond,
who frankly told us that he was pre-
pared to sustain the Bill--with the ex-
ception of the second clause-ând yet
was prepared to vote for this amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I did not say
anything of the kind. I distinctly stated
that an important portion of the Bill I
was decidedly opposed to.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE --I have
already said that, while the bon. gen-
tieman opposed a portion of the Bill,
he was not opposed to the first part of it.
He said that he agreed to the portion of
the Bill which permitted marriage with

the sister of a deceased wife. While I
do not see the sanie objection to the lat-
ter part of the Bil1 that some gentlemen
do, I cannot see the close or douhtful
affinity that Eome do, in the case of tho
widow of a deceased brother. Still,
T frankly admit that tbere are objection-
able features in connection with such a
narriage, which we do not feel in con-
nection with the first class of cases. and
I am not at all prepared to.say that if this
Bill goes into Committee, I would not
be ready to sustain my hon. friend's
views on the second part of the clause
allowing marriage with the wife
of a deceased brother. Fron what
has been argued, here, and from
the pertinacity with which some hon.
gentlemen oppose the Bill, you woult
really suppose that the object was not
merely to give them liberty, but tQ com-
pel them to marry the sisters of deceased
wives. You would suppuse, from what
they say, that there was iot a man in
the country who, if he happened to lose
his wife, would not be compelled to
marry her sister, if she had one. Now,
hon. gentlemen, what really are the
causes that give rise to such a disturb-
ance " Who are the parties that seek,
here, to avail themselves of the privilege
that this Bill will eonfer Is it the
cases of young and thoughtless persons
in the hey-day of youth ? How many
sad scenes do we find, of young persons
who are brought together without pre-
vious acquaintance, and who rush
into wedlock and learn the truth of the
old - adage, "marry in haste, and
repent at leisure 1' We know many of
those sad cases; they are before us every
day ; but who are the class of persons
that seek relief through this Bill I The
man who has arrived at mature age, be-
yond all doubt. He as been wedded,
and must, in all probability, have spent
years of wedded life. His wife's sister
will, very probably, bave been residing
in the bouse with im. Who, 1
ask, could be found to whom the wife, in
her last moments, would so carefully en-
trust her children as to her sister I But
who is the sister? In all probability
she, too, is a lady of mature and ripened
years-very likely an aged spinster;
probably one who, for years, has
been on intimate terms of acquaintance
with her sister's husband. Hav-
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ing known and caref'ully studied the social life of the country 1
each other's qialities, anti having Who does ilot know that, in the
made up their minds that they buse offGommons of Great Britain,
were adapted to each other, if they where bis of this kind have been carried
conclude to marry, who can doubt that seven times-
such a conclusion is the result ot mature Hon. Mr. POWER-Four times.
experience, and that such a marriage Hon.LMr. MACFARLANE-I shah
would be a happy one? We have allwoul be hapy oe Wehaveallgi-ve the very best authority, the author-
seen cases of men who did not marry
their deceased wife's sister, and whosese
experience was unfortuinate. But while
I know a great many who have married o
their deceased wives' sisters, I am not Hon. Mr. ODEEL -It is a mistake.
aware of a solitary instance in which the Hon. Mr. NACFARLANE-It is a
parties were not happy. But what is statement wvb, I imagine, the hon.
the consequence of the law as it is at gentleman will liot be aide to gainsay.
present? The hon. Senator from Wood- Here is what Lord Houghton says, in a
stock told us yesterday that these mar- speech delivered on a second reading
riages are continually being con- similar to this, on the 6th May, 1879
tracted all over C(anada. What c Seven times bas the will of the people
do parties do who,' desire to con- been expressed by various majorities, some-
tract those marriages î They simply times approaching oua hundred in support of
go across the border, where suchinar- these his, and seven tises have they been
riages can be contracted and are legaî,lrejacted by the House of Lords. That,
and they do so, feeling and believin asredly, is ot a satisfactry position in

andthy o bhesn which to - leava that question, and, in the
that there is no moral stain upon them. meantima, these marriages are multiplying
They feel that they transgress no law of every day.
God or man, and that there is no blood Now, what does tîis eminent authority
relationship between them. If some that I have quoted state in his speech?
hon. gentleman had had the boldness to That these Bis were iutroduced fot so
introduce a law to restrict marriages be- nuch to. relieve tse aristocracy of any
tween cousins, I am not sure but that it dîsability, but rather to reiieve the poor
would benefit the country. Who can classes of the people who reside in the
have failed to observe the effects of ill- rural parts ot the country, and fot so
assorted marriages of cousins and other mucl residents of large citis and towns,
blood relations ? Who can have failed where tbay have a large field to fors
to have seen the sad results of such mar- their connections in. In the rural dis-
riages, such as often happens-deformed triets, where a man has found a friend
children - and yet is there any law to in his deceased wife's sister, he clings to

prevent these unions ? What is to prevent her, and se is able to help hin to pro-
a widower marrying his cousin, ·a blood vide for bis children. That has proved
-relation, who, perhaps, bas taken charge to be the case in England, and it is
of his children I Is there anything in equaliy 50 in tbis country. Now,
such a marriage that is considered has any gentleman been able
immoral; or doas anyone think there is to shaw that bad rasuits have
any immorality in a man, who has lost arisen from these rarriagas across the
his wife, living in the same house with border, where they are permitted bylaw ?
his cousin ? While the sad effects of the Yet there the law affects forty or fifty
mnarriages of blood-relations are seen and millions of people; and who bas ever
felt all over the country, the results of heard a complaint that any wosan bas
marriages such as are intended to be bean found te try ta strip har deceased
legalized by this Bill, are exactly in the sisters children of their property ? Such
opposite direction. My hon. friend says cases niay occur. I do not say that
that we should be guided in our legisla- there are not bqd sisters-in-law, juat as
tion by the experienca of England, but wed as otser people; but wbat I do
what is the state of society there ? Who niean to eay is, that tIe widower wso
does not know you have there a domin- bas bad a good opportunity of becoming
a t ceurcb whish rules aod controls i te c

y ,acqwh ere biof th i.stnd h bee ared
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wife, and especially if she has resided
in bis house-there is no one whose char-
acter lie ought to be more familiar with,
being in a position to know whether
she would make hin happy or comfor-
table if she became his wife, in such a
case. I say, he should not be prevented
by law from contracting such a niarriage.
I shall not labor the Bil, but in every
view that I can take of it, we aro re-
moving by it, as we are bound to remove,
the shackles or restrictions that prevent
men from selecting their partners in life
when there .is no blood affinity in
consideration. The only valid objection
to marriage is where the blood relation-
ship is so close that it is likely to affect
the offspring. Witii these views, I have
great pleasure.in supporting the Bill of
my hon. friend, who we may well call
the Nestor of the House. I am sure
that, if the bon. Senator fromi Montreal
(Mr. Ferrier) thought there was any
iimmorality about it, he would be the last
one to be found advocating this Bill.
In his long life and extended experience,
the hon. gentleman is the Nestor of the
House. He bas had more and longer
opportunities than any other member to
judge of the relief that it will give, and
I am qitè surethat any hotl. gentleman
in wustaining the Bil iiitroduced by that
hon. gentleman, will have no caase to re-
gret it. Entertaining these views, I
shall certainly record my vote against
the amendment proposed by the hon.
.member for Amherst, and in favor of the
Bill, and, if the measure should be car-
i ied, as 1 trust it will, when it is referred
to committee. shall be prepared to
assist in expunging any objectionable
features that it may contain.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I am sure that
the bon. gentleman who has resumed his
seat has no desire to misrepresent what
I said, and I can only conclude, as 'he
expressed it himself, that he could not
have understood the plain statement
that I made to the House yesterlay.
What I did say or, that occasion was
that I was in favor of legalizing
marriage between a man and bis deceased
wife's sister if there was any immediate
haste for doing so ; but that in the face
of the very respectable memorials that
have beeh presented from every portion
of the country, and in the Ace, also, of
the conflicting counsels that7 prevail in

regard to the details of tie Bill among
the heads of another very large denomin-
ation, I-thought that my proper course
was to vote for the postponement of the
L-easure for another session. I also said
that I was decidedly opposed to that
portion of the Bill which was intended
to legalize the marriage.of a man with
the widow of his deceased brother. 1
could not, under any circumstances,
vote for the second portion of the Bill.
Ndither can I understand how anv mem-
ber can support the second reading of
the measure; who is not in 4 avor of the
whole Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACFARL ANE-I did
not at all misunderstand the hun. gentle-
men. The statement which I made is, I
think, entirely in harmony with the
explanation.

Hon. Mr. POWER--The question
before the House is whether we shall
support the resolution of the hon. gen-
tleman from Amherst, to defer this Bill
until another session, or whether we
shall pass it once ; and, probably,
strictly speaking, a discussion of the
merits of the Bill is not altogether
necessary. The-e is a good deal of force
in what was said by the hon. Senator
from Richmond, that it was not. neces-
sary to enter into any very elaborate
discussion of the merits of the measure,
but thag; we should simply decidu
whether we should not ~postpone it, on
the ground that it was not absolutely
necessary · to pass it now. There
is a great deal of authority on
the subject. A somewhat similar Bill
has been discussed several times, and
with great ability, in the Imperial Par-
liament. This Bill has also been debated
in the other branch of this Legislature,
and has been discussed in some letters pub-
lished by Judge Loranger, of Montreal,
in the Montreal Minerve, probably with
greater ability and accuracy than by
any other gentleman in this country. I
feel that, while that is true, and mem-
bers in this House can get access to all
the authorities on the subject, the public
at large, who are to consider the ques-
tion, if the resolution of thehon. Senator
from Amherst passes, have not the means
of getting at those auithorities, and I
think that, to a certain extent, it is the
duty of gentlemen who are in favor of
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postponenent, to supply to the public
some materials upon -which they may
base their judgnent. I do not propose,
however, to delav the House for any
great length of time. We are asked to
pass this Bill at once. Now, unless
there are circumstances of peculiar
-urgency, aside from the nature of the
Bill, I do not think that we should do
so; and, when we come to look at the
circumstances, I do not think that they
will be found to be of that character.
There is no very strong popular feeling
in favor of the measure outside of Par-
liament ; in fact there was none of any
kind until this Bill was introduced in
the Hotse of Commons. The case is not
the same as in England, where petitions,
signed by hundreds of thousands of
persons. were presented to Parliament on
the subject. There, were no petitions
presented here before the Bill was intro-
duced in the other House, and since then
a great majority of the, petitions have
been against the measure. It has been
said that this Bill is in favor of the fair
sex. I do not think that there is any
evidence in support of that asser-
tion ; and I think that the majority
of that sex are altogether opposed
to the Bill. We cannot be asked to pass
this Bill in a hurry because of the ex-
istence of a similar law in England. The
fact is the reverse; instead of assimilat-
ing our law to that of England, we
should be making it different. Aside
from the merits of the Bill, the only rea-
son why we should pass it this session is,
that the hon. gentleman who introduced
it in the other branch of the Legislature
is very popular, very much liked by his
brother members, and very resolute afid
determined in carrying his point. While
he deserves all credit for that, I do not
think that it is any special reason why
we should support this Bill. I think we
should consider the measure on its
own merits, and not otherwise. Looking
at the somewhat revolutionary char-
acter of the Bill, I do not think
we should pass it this session, unless some
urgent necessity is shewn for it. No such
necessity has been shewn, nor even al-
leged to exist. In the case of the In-
solvent Act last year, which has been re-
ferred to by some two or three hon. gen-
tlemen, it might have been stated that
there was somue necessity for haste,- be-

cause it miglit be claimed that the busi-
ness of the country %vas suffering ; but
there is no such urgency in this case. I
wish to call the attention of hon. gentle-
men who may be disposed to support the
principle of the Bill, to the fact that, to
my -mind, at.any rate, even if the prin-
ciple should be admitted as correct, this
is not the bill which ought to pass.
The measure is illogical and incon-
sistent. It allows a man to marry
the sister of his deceased wife, whilst
it does not allow him to marry her
niece, though the niece is a . degree
further removed than the sister.
If the Bill is to be altered at all, it
should be changed to include the niece.
I do not think we are bound to under-
take, at this stage of the ;session, to
manufacture a new Bill. Then, the-
second section, if hon. gentlemen will
look at it, is ex posofacto legislation,
which is always reprobated in England,
and is forbidden by the constitutions
of the different states of the neighboring
republic. This second section interferes
with the rights of persons acquired under
the existing law, and interferes with
those rights on behalf of persons who
have broken that law. I think it is un-
just and improper. But, even in this, the-
Bill is illogical, because, while it legal-
izes certain marriages contracted between
iï.en and the sisters of their deceased
wives, it does not legalize al of them, as-
will be seen by reading the second sec-
tion. I should like to call the attention
of the Senator fromn Fredericton (Mr.
Odell) to the fact that he was in error
when he said that the Bill did not
affect existing rights of children.
The section says: "All such marriages
heretofore contracted, the parties whereto
are living as husband and wife at the-
time of the passing of this Act, shall be-
held to have been lawfully contracted."
If lawfully contracted, the children of
such marriages would share in the pro-
perty, as well as the children of-the former
wives.

Hon. Mr., ODELL-Is there not a

proviso?

Hon. Mr. POWER-No; jit has been
struck out. If a marriage of this sort
was contraAed five or six years ago, and
children were born, and one of the par-
ties died, those children would be ille-

m
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gitimate, while,* if both of the parties
were alive, their children would be
legitimate. Now, I do not think any-
thing could be more illogical or unfair
than that part of the Bill. Another cir-
cumstance connected with it, which has
been adverted to by some hon. gentlemen
who have spoken, is, that it differs from
the Bills introduced in England, and I
believe from those passed in Australia,
inasmuch as it legalizes marriage with
the widow of a deceased brother. That
is repugnant to the sense of riglit and
propriety of almost every man, and is
something that I hope will not pass this
House. With reference to such mar-
riages, in addition to the arguments used
against marriage with a deceased wife's
sister, there are a number of others.
There is an express prohibition in Scrip-
ture. The hon. gentleman from Belle-
ville (Mr. Flint) was not able to find a
prohibition, but, instead of. looking at
the eighteenth section of chap. 18 of
Leviticus, he shiould have looked at the
16th,' where he would have found an
express prohibition of marriage with the
widow of a deceased brother. In the 2lst
verse of the same chapter it is pronoun-
ced an unlawful thing, and the puuish-
ment is, that the couple should be
without children. The hon. gentleman
referred to the passage in Deuteronomy
as exceptional. Now, to my mind, the
exception in this instance proves the
general rule. I am confirmed in that
belief by the fact that, in the twenty-
seventh chapter of Deuteronomy, twenty->
third verse, there is a very serious ccn-
demnation against percons who are
guilty of a siiilar offence. As I under-
stand the Senator from Belleville, he
argued that the Scriptures do not recog-
nize affinity at all. The hon. gentleman
from Cumberland. (Mr. Macfarlane)
seemed to take the same ground. Now,
in the eighteenth chapter of Levitictis,
fourteenth verse, I find that, with refer-
ence to the wife of an uncle, intercourse
with whom is forbidden, she is described
as oneI" who isjoined to thee by affinity."
The Scriptures very strongly recognize
the relationship of affinity. In the
seventcenth section of the same chapter
of Leviticùs,and in other places where the
relationship is nierely one of affinity,
it is held that the flesh of the husband is
the flesh of the wife, and that intercourse

with certain relatives of the wife is
incest. On this point, I will call atten-

tion to a letter which was published in
the Globe the other day, by Mr. Hirsch-

felder, a Jewish gentleman living in
Toronto, a man of considerable pro:nin-
ence in the Jewish body, who is in favor
of marriage with the sister of a deceased
wife. Speaking of marriage with the

widow of a deceased brother, lie says

« Taking all things int consideration, I
cannot sec upon what grounds the law pro-
hibiting an alliance of a brother with a de-
ceased brother's widow can be abolished, un-
less it is upon the supposition that the Mosaie
marriage laws, like some other laws, were
only intended for the ancient Israelites, and,
therefore, have no force now.

" Now, Mr. Editor, in order to comprehend
fully the force of many of the Mosaic laws, it
is necessary to divide them into three princi-
pal classes :-(I) Precautionary laws; (2)
Sanitary aaws ; (3) Moral laws."

"To the third class belong all such laws
which are conducive to foster morality, and,
as might be naturally expected, they are by
far the most numerous. Now, I think it will
hardly be denied that'tie observance of these
laws are just as binding to Christians as to the
Jews, and I think it wil be admitted at once
that the marriage laws must certainly belong
to this class, and, if such is the case, I can
hardly see how the law prohibiting c a brother
marrying his brother's wife ' can consistently
beabolished. There are, certainly, very strong
grounds to be urged against such alliances ;
but, as I have above stated, it is impossible to-
notice them in a newspaper article."

I think, hon. gentlemen, enough as been
said to sbew that, as regards marriage
with the widow of a deceased brother,
there can be no reasonable doubt as to
the law laid down in the Scripture.
As to marriage with a deceased wife's
sister, the scriptural argument has been

dealt with already by the hon. gentle-
man from Amherst, and has been dis-

cussed in the other House and elsewhere,
and hou. gentlemen are quite f1miliar
with it ; but there is one point td which

attention has been called, toa certain

extent, and to which I shail again refer ;
that is this fact : that, whatever the
Jewish law on this subject 4ay have
been, there is no doubt as to/what the
Christian law has been. One of the
greatest changes that was m/ade by the
change· from the Jewi h to the
Christian dispensation, vas in the
elevation of the m4rried state.
The marriage tie was maC more sacred,.
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and the union between husband and wife
rendered more intimate and more diffi-
-cult. to dissolve. Divorce, which had
been allowed in the old law, was n'ot
tolerated in the new. Polygamy, which
had existed under the old law, was done
.away with, and husband and. wife were
declared by the Redeemer himself to be
one flesh. Looking back on ecclesiastical
history, we find that, at a very early date
in the history of the church, the canon law,
in dealing with the question of marriage,
placed the relations of wives in exactly
the same position as those of the husbands
themselves. Not later, I think, than
about 300 years after the Christian era,
we find the law in that position, and for
hundreds of years the canon law was as
strict as this-that marriage was forbidden
not only between those wbo were nearly
related by blood or affinity, but between

persons related by blood or afflinity as
far as the seventh degree, and it was only
at the fourth council of Lateran, in the
beginning of the thirteenth century, that
the prohibition was limited to the fourth
degree. Now, this canon law was the
law of all Europe up to the sixteenth
century. It was recognized by cap. 22,
of the 25th year of Henry the Eighth,
and by a subsequent statute of that
monarch, as the law of England, and it
has so been accepted down to the present
day. It was said by the Senator from
Alma (Mr. Penny) that, up to 1835, the
time that Lord Lyndhurst's Act was
passed, such marriages were not void, but
were voidable. He is in error in that.
They were void, but they had to be
declared so by the Ecclesiastical Court,
and this Act of Lord Lyndhurst's declared
them void in the eyes of the common
law, without any action of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts. In order to shew what the
sentiment of the early Christian world
was on this subject, we cannot go to any
better authority than the Greek Church.
In that church they preserve most of the
.old practices and discipline of the early
church, and, in the Greek Church, those
marriages are absolutely void. It was
not until the middle ages, and after a
struggle that endured for some time,
that the riglit of the Popes to grant dis-
pensations for such marriages was recog-
nized ; but the church has always
been hostile to theni. As an aigu-
ment in favor of this Bill, we

have been referred to the practice
in the United States, and also, I think,
to the practice in Germany. Now, I do
not think, when we want a modeljfor our
social life, we shouild go to the United
States. I do not think the morals of
that country are such as to induce us
to follow in their footsteps, but very
much the reverse. Whatever good things
there may be in the United States, I
do not think that their domestie morality
is more admirable than our own,_. or
anything that we should be anxious to
imitate; and ·Prussia, which, I tbink, is
the only country where those marriages
are allowed without any dispensation, is
undoubtedly the most immoral country
in Europe. A very singular argument
was used by the Senator from Belltv*ile
(Mr. Flint), that if-we allowed this Bill
to stand over for another year, there
would be a great deal of agitation against
it. That seems a very extraordinary
argument. I am surprised that a gen-
tleman, who is generally so ready to
recognize the right of the people to be
heard, should take such a position in
this instance.

Hon. Mr. FLINT-I did not say that
there would be an agitation against the
Bill. I stated that it would create great
agitation-throughout the country. The
hon. gentleman is just about as wrong
in that as his quotations of Scripture.

Hon. Mr. POWER-If the hon. gen-
tleman will take the trouble to examine
the passages in Leviticus, he will find
that I have quoted them correctly.

Hon. Mr. FLTNT-I examined them
befoce the hon. gentleman was born.

Hon. Mr. POWER.-I do not know
whether it was the hon. gentleman from
Belleville who said that this Bill was op-
posed as if it obliged every man to marry
the sister of his deceased wife. I think
there is another way of looking at it.
One would imagine, from the anxiety of
hon. gentlemen to get this Bill passed at
once, that there were no other women to
be married but sisters-in-law. There are
women enough in the world for men to
marry without contracting such alliances.
An argument that has been used byalmost
every hon. gentleman who has supported
the Bill is, that orphan children would
have the guardianship and care of their
aunts, who are the best persons to take
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charge of them. That is true as the law
stands iow. A deceased wife's sister can
reiain in the house with her brother-in-
law and take care of them ; but, if you
passed this Bill, she could not do that.She would have to leave the house, be-
cause she would be in the position
of any other unmiarried woman there.
It bas already been said that
if she becomes a step-mother, she ceases
to be an aunt ; so that the orphan chil-
dren would lose by this Bill, in any case.
The hon. gentleman .referred to the
woman who had seven husbands, and the
problem as to who was to be ber bus-
band in the resurrection. We are not
now dealing with the future life, but with
this life, and we should confine ourselves
to that. I should like to say a word
with reference to the church to which I
myself belong, since it has been referred
to by the hon. gentlemen from Alma (Mr.
Penny), and St. John (Mr. Dever.) The
law of the Church of Rome, as everyone
knows, almost from the commencement
of the Christian era down to the present
time, has forbidden those marriages. For
a long time, dispensations were not
granted under any circumstances ; now
they are granted under urgent circum
stances, and obtained with a great deal of
difficulty. The cases in yhich dispensa
tions are granted are exceptional. The
question is whether, looking at the mat-
ter from the standpoint of the Church to
which I belong, it is better to have the
law of the land agree with the general
la w of the church, or with the exceptional

. cases. To my mind, it is better to have
the law of the land agree with the
general law of the church. The fact
that the law of the land is hostile to such
marriages, and makes the issue of them
illegitimate, is a discouragement to
persons entering into alliances which are
contrary to the law of the church. If a
lispensation is granted, the children are

legitimate in the eye of the church, and
there is no stigma affixed to them in the
eyes of other members of the Church.
With reference to the rights of property,
any difficulty of that kind can be sub-
ut 111lly got over by a man making his
ve;uss the proper way. That is all that
1 propose to say for myself ; but I would
call the attention of the House to somie
language used in the House of Lords in
1873. I wish to quote from the speech,

on the motion to reject the Bill to
legalize mariage with a deceased wife'ssis-
ter, made by Lord O'Hagan. Hie had been
Lord Chancellor for Ireland, was one of
the best lawyers in the three kingdoms,
and his orthodoxy. as, a Catholic, was
unquestioned. He made this speech
several years after the evidence, · which
has been quoted by the hon. geritleman
from Alma, had been given by Cardinal
Wiseman. At page 1,888 of the Han-
sard for that. year, Lord O'Hagan is
reported as having used the following
langnage :-

"I have the sincerest sympathy with any
innocent persons who suffer from the law as it
exists. From some of them I have received
communications which have touched me
deeply. But I cannot pity those by whom
that law has been deliberately violated, on
the prompting of passion, or in concession to
a supposed expediency, without consideration
of the fatal results to trusting women and un-
born children. If it were possible to relieve,
in cases of real hardship, with dúe regard
to the momentous issues involved in the con-
troversy, 1 suppose we should all be glad to
aid in doing so; but we have tk consider what
is right and wise, and for the highest interests
of the society in which we live; we cannot
play with them according to the impulse of
our feelings. We are bound to deal 'with
them as judgment and conscience dictate
when we come to touch that family life,
which is the very corner stone of our social
state, and, according to, its moral condition,
becomes the glory or the shame, the strength
or the destruction of a people."

And again, at page 1,891, Lord O'Hagan
says :-

" We are the heire of all the ages,' and,
we should not lightly set aside the instruction
which they give. If you would maintain a
Christian civilization in the world, hold high
the ideal of the Christian marriage. , Do not
abase its dignity ; do not dim its brightness.
The time is not apt for meddling rudely with
that great ideal, or, as you are asked to do to-
night, with principles which are its-bulwarks,
and from which it derives its beauty and its
strength. Old landmarks are vanishing away.
Doctrines of international law and political
justice, which long governed the public con-
science of mankind, are losing their power.
The elements of socialistic anarchy are work-
ing through the nations, and we should be-
ware of precipitating the time when laxness
as to the marriage bond may hélp to bring us
to the condition of Rome, as described by
Gibbon, 'when amarriages were without
affection, and love was without delicacy or
respect,' and when corruption in that regard
was one of the worst instruments in the
overthrow of the mightiest of empires.
But, my lords, if all I have said were
to be disregarded; if there were no tradition



or authority, or religious influence to war-
rant the rejection of this Bil., I should
not oppose it in the interest of society, and
for the maintenance of the dignity and purity
of the family life ; I should oppose it because it
is calculated to alter the relations of the sexes
in a way most serious and most mischievous.
The connection of the brother and sister is
delicate and tender, and so ought to be that of
the brother-in-law and the sister-in-law-a
connection of love and . trust, without the
taint of passion or irregular desire, and thus
it will continue, if you refuse to make legal
marriage possible between them. Temptatioti
is bred of opportunity, and dies when it is
lost."

I shall say no more, except to end, as I
began, with the hope that this House will
not pass such a revolutionary measure as
this; but will grant the very reasonable
and modest request contained in the peti-
tions that have been addressed to the
House, and involved in the resolution
moved by the Senator from Amherst, to
wait one year, to give Parliament and
the country time to consider the matter.

Ron. Mr. GIBBS-I have listened
vith a very great deal of attention, dur-

ing the whole of this discussion, and
have endeavored, if possible, to hear if
anything could be advanced by any hon.
gentleman, that would tend, in any way,
to shake the opinion which I had formed
in the past, and which should guide me
in the vote which I shall give
on the present occasion. I am
bound to say that, ably as
the discussion has been conducted
on both sides, from the beginning
until now, I am. really more strongly
impressed with the correctness of the
views I have held in the past, than 1 was
at the commencement of the debate.
The only argument used by those who 1
are opposed to the Bill, for the purpose

-of affecting the vote to be given on the
question, is the one that there sbould be
delay in order that more light may be
obtained on this subject, which we are
told has been discussed for the last 1,880
years, and hon. gentlemen ask that they
may have 1,881 years in order to form a
correct opinion upon it. It has also
been said that this Bill is intended to
give relief to a few individuals; that,'in
point of, fact, if this law had not been
violated by a few persons, there would
have been no debate to-day, there would
have been 1n movement in the country,
and there would have ben no petitions

presenrted before the House, nor woukf
this Bill have been introduced. Taking
it for granted that this statement
is suþstantially correct, and for
the purposes of my argument, 1 am
willing to 'assume that it is so, I
ask if Parliament has not, - on all
occasions, been willing to afford relief to
.even one humble individual, not hun-
dreds, as we are told in this case, who
have violated the law of the land, and
who -are now asking for relief at the
hands of Parliament? I say Parlia-
ment has always been ready to give
relief to individuals, and, besides, we are
informed that, in the Province of Quebec,
the children of these marriages are in-
capable of inheriting property, and, in
fact, that under the law, as it stands in
that Province, they are illegitimates.
The parties wbo have entered into the
bonds of matrimony under these cir-
canmstances did not believe they were
violating the · law, for, had they so
believed, they had only to cross the bor-
ders, and enter into those bonds without
violating the laws of the neighboring

Republic, and could return to Canada to-
live as man and wife. Now, we are
informed that we are not to go to the
United States to obtain lessons on public-
morality. I grant, it if you please.
Another hon. gentleman has based his
argument on the fact that England bas
réfused this Bill for years and, therefore,
Canada ought to refuse it also. I do
not think, hovever, we should be
asked to iook to countries that have re-
fused to pass this measure, but rather to
the colonies and countries that have
adopted it, to ascertain what the effect
of such a law bas been. I ask the hon.

gentleman who has based his argument
-a very able one it was, from his point
of view (but very illogical)-what the
effect of such a law is, or bas been, in
countries where it bas been adopted ?
We are asked to believe that it will have
a bad effect in the Dominion of Canada;
that it will, in point of fact, shock the
moral sense of the comumunity. We
know that it has not produced injury
elsewhere when adopted, and its effect
here, I believe, will be to set at rest a
question that we desire to have settled.
I desire that we should follow the ex-
ample of the colonies of Great Britain,
the United States and the coun-
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tries of Europe-Germany and Switzer-
land-where this law prevails, and
draw our inferences as to its effects
in those countries, rather than from
countries that have opposed it from
time immemorial, and stili continue to do
so. I admit that there are many things
we might copy from English legislation,
but I ask my hon. friend from Frederic-
ton if there is any for3e in his argument,
that we should, in every instance, assimi-
late our laws to those of England i
Would the Statute have been passed in
Canada, which is now in force-I allude -
to the abolition of the law of primogeni-
ture-if we were to follow the law of
England i Does the hon. gentleman
wish us to repeal that law, in order to
assimilate our legislation to that of Eng-
land i It was an Act which met with the
approval of the'people of Canada, and I
have never heard one word said against
it from that day to this, nor do I believe
that there is a solitarv individual who
desires, today, to see that law repealed.
Another suggestion is that this Bill
shouild have a suspending clause, if it
is passed, but I think that, as every law

passed here is liable to be disallowed
within two years by the home authorities,
then, I say, if that is the case, instead
of postponing the passage of this Bill, it
is a more urgent reason why we should
pass it at once, for, if there are two
vears within which it can be disallowed,
we may, at the end of that term, have to
begin de novo. It has been stated in
this debate that the Act passed in Aus-
tralia was not allowed for two years, and
it did not receive the Royal assent until
it had been passed the second time by
the Australian Parliament. This being
the case, the sooner we pass this Bill the
better. We are bound to pass it, and to
give relief to those who seek it. No
persons are more likely to come for relief
to Parliament than those who are affected
by the law as it now stands. I have no
friends of my own seeking relief, and,
therefore, I do not speak from any in-
terested point of view, as it is not a mat-
.ter of the slightest consequence to me,
personally, whether the Billpasses or not ;
but I do hope, in the interest of those
who seek relief at our hands, that hon.
gentlemen will vote against the amend-
ment of the hon. Senator from Am-
.ert. It nay be, upon his part, very

good tactics to introduce is motion
in , the shape he lias framed it; . it
may te, as an old parliamen-
tarian, that he expects, by this method, to
defeat the Bill, but I think it would lave
been a more straightforward and a more
·manly way to have met the Bill squarely
upon its merits, and let the vote be taken
upon its merits. I agree with my hon.
friend opposite (Mr. Maefarlane), when
he said it was an endeavor to catch those
who were undecided in their opinions. To
such, the amendment of my hon. friend
from Amherst come as a relief, because,
in voting for it, they feel that they are
not voting against the principle of the
Bill, but are simply asking for its post-
ponement. Is there an hon. gentleman
in this House who would rise in lis place
and say that he expects, by this time
twelve months, he will have more ligh t
than he bas at the present moment i I
venture to say that there bas not been a
single argument adduced in'this debate
from the Seriptures that bears on the sub-
ject, and if the lion. gentleman who did
quote from Leviticus had read the whole
chapter, the sense of the Bouse would
have been against his interpretation of it.
I am bound to say this: that hon. gentle-
men cannot vote upon this question on
any other principle than according to
their own convictions, and I admit that
it is very difficult to overcome one's pre-
judices. If, in early life, we have imbibed
certain views-religious.ones particularly
-I know how diffieult it is to get rid of
them in after life; no. matter how one
may reason upon them, they cleave
closely to him all through his natural
life. I know, also, the respect that is
paid by members of any churcli to the
doctrines and teachings of that church,
whatever they may be, and, although I
am at all times disposed, myself, to give
due respect to opinions coming from high
authority of that kind, yet, when they
come into conflict with my own convic-
tions, I put them aside. and act accord-
ing to my own views. I must confess
my surprise at the paucity of the argu-
ments that have been placed before this
House in opposition to this Bill. I do
not believe, and, if I stated my own con-
victions, I would add that I doubt very
much if hon. gentlemen who advanced
those arguments before this House think
that the passage of this Bill will create
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such a revolution in the country as they
would fain m'ake us believe. I am sratis-
fied this measure would be accepted by the
people as the settlement of a vexed ques-
tion, and I, for one, would be very sorry,
coming so recently into this hon.
House, to find it arrayed against the
other branch of the Legisiature, aftér its
having pronounced itself in such an un-
mistakable manner upon this ques-
tion.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL.-At this late hour-,
and protracted stage of. the debate, I
fully recognize the propriety of confining
my remarks within a limited space. I
rise to support the amendment proposed
by the hon. member froni Amherst, and
L must say that, in niy judgment, the
severe comments whichave been ma
upon it are not j ustified. It has been
alleged that postponement of the Bill bas
not been aske: for. I think the hon.
gentleman shewed most distinctly and
nost clarly, as did other hon. gentle-
men, during the course of this debate,
that the petitions presented to this
House against the Bill, have, all of
them, asked that it should either be
rejected or postponed for one year; and,
consequently, the amendment which bas
been proposed is in strict accordance
with the prayer of the petitioners. Those
petitions are nmmerous. It bas been
stated that there have been over sixty of
them. I havýe hurriedly counted them,
but have not reached that number. I
remark, however, that the petitions for
the Bill up to the day before yesterday
amounted to only two, and I think, with
my hon. friend from Fredericton, that
the thirty-six petitions wbich were
bound together, presented at one time,
and came from one city, might with all
propriety be regarded as one petition.
If so, we have the fact, worthy, surely,
cf some consideration, that there are
sixty petitions against the Bill, and only
three in its favor. It must be admitted
that Ithere is a great deal of feeling,
both within and without tbis House,
with regard to this question, whigh bas
been long before the public, and has de-
veloped a wide divergence of opinion;
it must,.therefore, be approached with
great consideration in order to form a
correct.judgnent upon it. I have lis-
tened very carefully to the entire deba&,
and I am constrained to say that, either

I have seriously misapprehended the,
statements that have been made in the
House justifying the introduction of this
measure, or the House misapprehends.
the real character of the agitation in
favor of the Bill. It bas been alleged
that great suffering prevails in the com-
munity on account of the oresent state·
of the law. I will ask bon. gentle-
men bas there been one pe ition pre-
sented to this House from any person
who claimas to have suffered in the least
degree froni the operation of the law as.
it now stands ? Has there been one single
case of hardship or injustice presented to
the House to shew that this Bill-so
subversive of long-establisied institu-
tions-is really necessary to remedy it .
or,asr-xoof been adduced that any evils
have, in this couitry,resulted from the
present law I We have had strongèate-
ments and fancy pictures of domestic un-
happiness -presented as evils necessarily
connected with the law, as it bas been for
centuries, and equally fanciful pictures
have been painted in glowing colors of
the beneficial results that will follow the
passage of the Bill before us, but none of
those illustrations will bear examination.
My hon. friend froim Belleville (Mr.
Flint), gave a very patbetic illustration
to shew how suitable it is for the sister of
a deceased wife to take charge of the chil-
dren she might leave behind, and how
desirable that the husband should marry
ber, rather than bring in a stranger ; but,
in order to secure the carrying out of bis
views, he would bave to make this law
compulsory, obliging him to marry ber,
for he seems to forget that the man
would have some freedom of choice in the
matter, and, although be might bave the
sister-in-law there, be might fancy some
other • woman fLr a belpinate, and the
dreaded results iight follow. But, apart
from these social considerations, I would
rather urge the point . to which I
have alluded: that no person bas
come before this House to shew
that any evil result whatever has flowed
from this law,.as it.stands, and the peti-
tions that have corne bave not asked us
to remedy an evil, but simply to pass
this Bill. They are not the outcry of a
suffering people coming to the Legisla-
ture for relief ; they are got up at the
request of parties in the House who bave
desired to sustain the Bill by getting
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this outside help. That is, practically,
the character of the petitions that have
been presented in its favor. Much has
been said about the state of the law, on
thia subject, in England, I will admit
that, in England, there is ample room
for agitation on this question. I am not
surprised that there are petitions, signed
by thousands of people, presented to the
British Parliament, asking relief from a
real practical difficulty in the law, as it
stands there. But we are not under
that law ; no law is in force in Canada,
declaring those marriages void. In
England, they are under an actually
oppressive law-a law which, were I in
England, I would do all in my power, if
not to repeal, at least so to amend it as
to remove the clauses which bar the
issue of such marriages from inheritance
of their fathers' property. My hon. friend
from Woodstock bas told us that great
difficulty was experienced in the western
paîts of Ontario in consequence of our
law, 'and that many people, on account of
it, had to go to the United States to get
married. I question if he could produce
any cases of parties who went to the
United States to be married because the
law of Ontario makes such marriage
illegal if it takes place here. The law of
Ontario does not make such marriages
illegal, and, if people go to Buffalo,
Detroit, or other Amnerican cities to get
married, it is simply because it is con-
venient for them to go there, or it suits
their purpose in some other way. There
is not, in the Province of Ontario, any
law which throws any obsticle in the
way of those unions, or disinherits the
issue of such marriages. I challenge any
hon. gentleman here to produce any sin-
gle instance on record where a court in
Ontario has decided that the issue of one
of those marriages is illegitimate ! It
cannot be done. Whence, then, this cry
for relief? Where ·this oppression
that the people are groaning under?
The conmmunity has never asked
for this Bil, .for -the people have
not suffered from the evils cam-
plained of. Now, let us look
at the relation of this question to
the Province of Quebec. I believe, from
the remarks that have fallen from hon.
members, that the issue of such marriages
are not considered to be the lawful heirs
to the property of their father, should he

die intestate. Supposing it is so, are we,
bon. gentlemen, legislating for the par-
ticular interests of a few individuals in
that one Province ? Is not that a ques-
tion which is solely and entirely in the
hands of the Provincial Legislature?
I do not mean to say that marriage is,
but as to this question of holding pro-
perty, is it not a fact that to the pro-
vincîal legislature is confided the duty
of legislating with respect to property
and civil rights? and can we constitu-
tionally legislate to say that the issue of
such marriages shall be heirs-at-law ?
They certainly ought to get that relief;
but it is the local legislature alone that
should grant it. [ am very much sur-
prised at the assent that has been 0
in the other Cha e ill now
bef ,s Gentlemen whose battle-
cry has been : Notre religion, notre
langue, et nos lois, have advocated
and voted for the passing of a measure
in direct contradictinn to the law of the
church to which they belong, and are
asking this Legislature to interfere with
those laws which they value so highly,
and which one would suppose they would
desire, to keep in force. But I have
other and more serious objections to the
Bill than its being unnecessary and un-
asked for, and the chief is that it nay
possibly be a measure in direct opposi-
tion to Divine law. I presume that, if it
could be distinctly shewn that it were so,
this House would not commit itself to
any such legislation. One part of this
Bill is, in my judgment, clearly and dis-
tinctly a contravention of Divine law.
I have not the least hesitation
whatever in saying that I re-
gard the part of the first clause le-
galizing the marriage of a man with the
widow of his deceased brother as contrary
to Divine law, and I could not consent
to the passing of this Bill while it con-
tains such a provision. Althoughi my
objection is not so strong against the
first clause, I have very serious doubts
even as to the propriety of legalizing
marriage with the sister of a deceased
wife. If it should be so, that this Bill
is in contravention of the Divine law,
what are we- about to do ? Do we sup-
pose that we can improve on the govern-
ment and laws of the Almightyl Is it
not a fact that every law He has given
to man has been designed for nan's
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good I He does not condescend to ex-
plain all the reasons for giving that law,
or all the resultsto fiow from it ; if He
bas laid down'a law-barring such ar-
riages, I maintain -it is for the
good of humanity., None of His
laws are arbitrary enactments, but
command or probibit, because the
doing of this, or the refraining from
that, are conducive to man's beslth and
happiness. I think, under the circusm-
stances, we ought to be very careful
indeed to confine ourselves to that kind
of legislation which is clearly within our

jurisdiction, as relating -tothingsearthly
rather than spiritual. I sbould have no
hesitation wbatever in supporting a bill
which declared merely ss to peoperty
that the children of these mariages
should be.considered as lawful inheritors
of it, but I do object to se. on the Statute
book of our country an act, the terms of
which may be said to be in direct
contradiction to the Divine law. There
is'nmanifestly a great difference of opin-
ion as to whether it is so or not. The
Catholic Church of Rome, a very large
and influential body of Christians, by its
laws-not enacted as of its own will -and
authority, as we make laws here, but
drawn from the law of God, declare this
affinity a bar to marriage,althougb grant-
ing a ·dispensation in some particular
cases. Then look at the Church of Eng-
land, comprising suchi large numbers of
highly educated and talented theologians
of unquestioned wisdom and piety, who
affirm clearly that this affinity is, by the
word of God, a bar to marriage. Do thes.
opinions count for nothing , I would
not, for a moment, accept their authority
as a mere church law, öif human origin,
but I do accept these chnreh laws as
evidence that, in the opinion of these
great and learned men, such marriages-
are forbidden by the law of God. Then,
take the Presbyterian Church-strong
in numbers and influence, in piety and
talent-and wefind in tie "Confession'
Of Faith," their authorized standard of
church law, they have it laid down,
among the rules drawn from ithe Scrip-
tures, that "A man may not marry
any oIf his wife's kindred nearer in blood
than he may of his oî'n." I would not
adhere to that view merely because given

-as the rule of a church. I arnjoo inde-1
.pendent, and too.free to be beund down

by doctrines, the mere commandments of
men, but I do consider that, when the
opinion ofthose wise and good mnen, who
have carefully and prayerfully studied
the &eriptures, is, that the law of God
prohibits this kigid of- marriage, it should
have great weight with us. , I aay that
these three great churehes, by their stan-
dàds, have, for centuries, upheld it.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Not the
Catholic one.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I take these
three churches by their accredited stan-
dards, and I challenge any man to .say
that they do not. -disapprove of such
marriages. I tbink, without going into
arguments that are not fit for the floor of
this House-for the discussion on the
Scriptures is better fitted for a forum of
a different nature-these churches all
bear testimony to the fact that,
in their opinion, the law of God
requires that there should be a
bar to this kind ofrmarriage. Is all
that testimony valueless I Are we to
say that there can be no difference of

ropinion, or are we to be like the hon.
gentleman from Belleville, who seemed
to think that his ipse dixit was to sweep
all these bars to the wnds 1 This being
the testimony of such a large number of

persons who are so well-fitted to fora a
judgment, we should hesitate before
venturing to say that they are entirely
wrong, and I think it is a wise thing to
give an opportunity, wbich I think will
be-taken advantage of, to have this sub-
ject thoroughly discussed by the churches
and the people, and some decision
arrived at, that may be a guide and
assistance to Parliament at its next -

session.

Hon. Mr. BOYD-It is with some
reluctance that I venture to offer a re-
mark on this question, the more so be-
cause, while very grave differences of
opinion exist betweeu good men of both
sides, whose judgment I respect, to me
it seems so clear, and the interests in-
volved in the early and just settle.
ment of it so great, that I deem it
my duty to join those who may press for
an immediate decision, and that in favor
of the Bill which 'is now before this
hon. House. [t as been said by my
hon. friends the members from Amherst,
Toronto and Fredericton, that the people
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should bear ourselves on the Sabbath,
with other purely local and ceremonial
enactments, adapteci- to a barbarôus,
untutored people in those early ages-a
people who treated woman as inferior,
placing upon her heavy burdens, and
degrading her, in almost every position
in life. Even this law, to which appeal
is had, ordered that, on the birth of a
female child, the purification attendant
should be double that of a male. These
laws are attempted to be set beside those
which are for all time, and against laws
which commend themselves to our better
nature, and which will last when those of
mere ceremonialism shall have for ever
passed away. If marriage were aught

-else but a civil contract between man
and woman, which I hold it is, we might
be inclined to yield our judgment to
spiritual courts, and to the decrees .of
spiritual teachers. It is a subject which
belongs to the State ; to be regulated only
by the State, and Parliament, therefore,
is tbe proper place to deal with it. We
ought not to give up our powers to another
court ; we cannot guard these too care-
fully, or uphold them with too much
jealousy. But even in spiritual circles,
opinions widely differ. My hon. friend
from Montreal will be met by my hon.
friend from Toronto, each with a list of
great names against the opinions of the
other. One of the most distinguished
clergymen in the Wesleyan Church had
to leave England and come to this coun-
try, and remain here for a length of time,
to marry his deceased wife's sister, and
to avoid the annoyances consequent upon
it. I know a case of one of the most
pure and amiable ladies in the Dominion,
a model wife, a good mother to her
sister's children, and yet her family have
discarded her, and,almost brokenhearted,
she is no longer recognized by them. My
hon. friend from Sarnia has challenged
us to name one case where parties had
to leave this country to effect such a
marriage. I can name two such cases
where I had myself to act as the guide
from St. John to Eastport, on missions
of this kind. I might multiply such
cases, but this one, will, I doubt not,
saggest many to hon. Senators, who have
probably had like knowledge, and why
should we lend our sanction to a continu-
ance of this injustice I Why cause these
heart burnings and recriminationswhere

there ought to be only love and har-
mony 1 Are we looking for more light I
Is Parliament unable to form an opinion ?
What are we, to gain by postponement 1
Arid must we in this stage of the world's
progress,, wait upon spiritual courts,
while they pass ·their jndgment
upon matters purely secular? 1Make
laws, if you please, against the mar-
riage of certain degrees of blood relAtion-
ship, and sea that they arecarrie out iin
the interests of future generations. Make
a law, as in Sparta, compelling every
man of the age of 25 to marry, or pay a
tax to the State-and I trust that this
law will include my hon. friend from
R.Halifax, who says there are many women
in the world, but yet has not taken one
to himself, as I hope he will ere another
session of this House--but, in framing
these marriage enactments, omit all limits
where the laws of nature or of scripture
have set no limits. Let a man marry
whomsoever le loves and is loved by,
yea, even to his own mother-in-law, if he
hes the courage, and should so desire.
At the present time those desiring mar-
riage with their sister in-law can astep
across the border ine, and the twain
be made one flesh. Let the same privilege
be accorded here, and thus remove a
barrier which is useless, indefensible, and,
I believe, wholly evil. Some of the op-
ponents of this measure assume to be the
sole defenders of woman's purity, dignity,
rights and privileges. I am quite willing
to leave with woman the custody of her
own dignity and purity, her lihts and
privileges ; to leave her to be the judge
of these herself, in this matter of mar-
riage. I would say to those who are un-
fairly interfering with these: "lhands
off," and, if not, there will 'always be
found those, who, like Mary Frances
Cobb, Maria S. Rye and others, who can
defend themselves against the stronger
sex, even though led on by Right rev.
bishops, and give a good account of them-
selves, even against a whole General
Assemby of Divines. Let us then,
leave these questions to the men and
women interested or to be interested.
If a man or woman desire to marry,
let him or her do so. and let us not use
our power to force either party. Differ-
ences of opinion and taste always have,
and will exist ; let these continue with-
out obstruction from us. The old minis-

I.
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ter, discussing this point, said: "It was Nothing more inexplicable, wonderfu],
well there were such differences of opin- beautiful than this love exista, a grand
ion, for, if everyone had been of my example of which we have i the éharac-
opinion, they would ail have wanted my tr of Evadne, as drawn by Shiel,
wife," while his deacon replied, that "if portrayed by one of the most accom-
everyone had been of bis opinion, no one plished cf her sex, and witnessed by hun-
would have wanted lier." These differ- dreds in.Ottawa lat evei -examnl
ences of opinion are wise and natural. which ouglt to meit the most obdurate
Let us have Free Trade in these things, woman-bater or woman-enslaver in Par-
coupled with just Protectionto the weaker. liament. And where such devotion ex-
Let us not interfere where our interfer- ists, and it only does exist wben allied
ence will be evil, or we may find our- with purity and trtb and where no
selves tripped up at every step. The trans- violation of God's law can be sbewn in
gression of EveseemWNbeever beforeothe permitting itoWdeclare itself, then,hon.
minds of certain high dignitaries in ail gentlemen, helieve we would be unjust
ages, and for this alleged sin of our dear W our kith and k, untrue motr own
old inquisitive granduother, they would nature, and unfair a thonse who have
put her daughters into leading-strings entered into the bonds of matrimony, or
for evermore, and, say wht they should who desire bus to do, under the relation-
do, or not do, in uatterÉ in whicb they slipcontemplated y the fravers of this
have no concern. A later dispensation Bill, if we did not at once ordain a law
lias elevated woman toher proper poi- which bas only the opposition of mere
tion. It is only' under the benign wflu- sentiment,and against whicb there as not
encp of Ohristianity that woman is ac- been advanced one argument that I have
corded rier true place. eres he is no heard, that can stand the test of reason
longerin the same degree as formerly- or the ligtht of Scripture. For these
the slave of man's wants and of bis pas- reasons, tllen, Ishall vota -for this Bill.
sions. She is lw the equal in, and the I do trust that this House will sew
belper of, bis home; often bis guide, itaelf abreast of public sentiment kivsus-
alwys his best counso lain times of taning it heartily; and for mysel4 I am
difficulty ; bis stay in trouble, yo hknow.glad W vote for a Billthat lias been
du that great trial whichn wcamehupo th troduced by one wliom, for the last
many of us in our burning city, when tirty years, I have known for bis good

aen's heart failed themfor fear, woman works, and wsoi-,witb s many wbo
on. iwas eqnal u the emergency, and know im throughout tlis-Dominion, I
bore us up with ber strong faith and am delighted W honor and respect.
loving sympathy. Wlienever a man n. Mr. HÂYTHORN-I desire
is drawn toward suc. an one, and she offer a verv few remarks in eplana-
reciprocates bis love, let not mere senti- tion of the course that I intend W pur-
ment frame a law prevent their union, sue on this occasion. Iintend W sup-
for Ilwhoso flndeth a wife flndeth a -good port the amendmýent that bas been
thing." There are plenty of women la moved by the hon. Senator frons Am-
the world, but a wfe iseqot 0easily W herst. One bon. gentlemzn ays that
be had. This princple of love, we c n the Cristian world las bad this ques-
talk about it, but who can estimate its tion before then for 1880 years,
strength, itst influence for good, wen surely the Senate did not want another
rightly. exercised ;-its influence for evil, year after ail that time to make up their
when improperly obstructed 1 George mindaj. I shail answer that by saying-
Stephenson, once asked by a lady, What that it isupotonW make up so own mind,
is the most powerful for-ce in ail nature1 but Wo permit those I represent Wo express
replied Madam, it is the eye of a wo- their opinion at another meeting of Par-
man for te man she loves. If e go Wo liament upon a measure which they car-
the uttermost ends of the earth, that eye tainlygcdidyotacontnplate would bo
will bring ymback. There is e other submitted lamtae Legisature this session.
force in al nature that will, do that" It is not because I hesitatela my own
No one may stand between a womani upon this Bi, but because this

me t r mea a t p e en4 t er n on, no

and the man she love Neither life question was not before the people of
nor doatb; things present or W come." the Province that I represent when I
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lest was face to facewithem; and
they have this further disadvantage, that
their geographical position renders\it
more difficult to communicate with them
than with other parts of the Dominion.
It is possible that, sometimes, even
British Columbia may be more easily
communicated with in winter than
Prince Edward Island. Looking at all
these things, and being, as I am, aware
of the fact that many men connected
with my Province, foriwhose opinion I
have the very highest respect, are opposed
to the marriages·legalized by the Bill now
before the House, I think it my duty to
support the amendment. I may say that
the views which I entertain with regard
to the Bill itself are very much in con-
formity with those expressed here yes-
texday and repeated to-day by the hon.
Senator from Richmond. I am in favor
of that portion of the Bill which permits
marriage with a deceased wife's sister,
but I am not in favor of that portion of
it which permits marriage with the widow
of a deceased brother. Under those cir-
cumstances, even if I were aware that the
opinions of the people of my Province
were in favor of the Bill, I could not
vote for it in its present shape. It is,
therefore, the more incumbent on me to
vote for delay. I will, with the permis-
sion of the House, touch upon a few
points that have -been alluded to in this
debate. In any remarks that have fallen
from the speakers who have preceded
me, with the exception uf the hon. Sena-
tor who bas just resumed his seat, no
allusion was made to special cases of
hardship, and I think that the House
can readily understand the reason. No
person can wish to have paraded before
the public bis own case or the cases of
friends, and, therefore, the difficulties
of those who advocate the passage of this
Bill are increased. I look upon this mea-
sure as the removal of a disability. Now,
in my three-score and some more years,
I have seen several disabilities removed,
and I remember that, previous tg their
removal, terrible consequences werer con-
templated. I remember.the sad antici-
pations that were indulged in when the
disabilities of Catholies were removed ;
but no such evils occurred. Then,
again, tbere was another measure which
occupied the attention of the Imperial
Parliament session after session. which

was rejected over and over again, but
which, finally, was passed-I allude to
the removal of the disabilities which
prevented Jews from sitting in Parlia-
ment. That was a measure which was
very unpopular, not only in Parliament,
but throughout the country. The dis-
abilities were removed, and how màny
Jews do you find returned to Parlia-
ment in the last election I It is fnot
hard to trace who is, and who is not, a
Jew, for, along with their religious and
national peculiarities, they preserve
their family names ; and anyone who
runs his eye over the list of returned
members, can see that, probably, not over
half-a-dozen Jews will take seats in the
newly-elected Parliament. Now, as to
the religious points of this question,
which have been so ably discussed, I
may say that I have given them careful
consideration, and I have come to the
conclusion tbat, with regard to the mr-
riage of a man :with his deceased
wife's sister, there :is no scriptural objec-
tion. I think we may very safely ac-
ceþt the opinions of a dignitary of the
Roman Catholic Church on that ques-
tion, so far as Roman Catholics are con-
cerned. We have the opinions of Car-
dinal Wiseman, as alluded to by the
bon. Senator from Alma (Mr. Penny),
and they are very emphatic in favor of
the removal of this disability. In the
Episcopal Church we have the opinions
of Archbishop Wbately, also emphati-
cally expressed in favor of the removal
of such disabilities ; and when 1 find two
men, holding such an. elevated position
as those two ecclesiastics, I cannot hesi-
tate to accept their opinion as conclusive
upon this point.. The hon. Senator from
Fredericton (Mr. Odell) alluded to a nu-
merous meeting of clergy and others in
London, England. While I am. willing
to attach as much importance to a meet-
ing of that sort as it is worth, it must be
considered that it was not held in our
own country or amongst our own imme-
diate countrymen. What is far more to.
the purpose, and should weigh more
with us, is the fact that a meeting of the
Ministerial Association was lately held
in a city much nearer to us than Lon-
don-in Montreal-for whose opinons
we ought to have greater respect. It was
called for the purpose _ of discuss-
ing this question, and, though not

i l
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very numerously attended, I find that
there were, among those present, six

-ministers of different persuasions, all of
whom expressed the opinion that there
was no scriptural inhibitian against such
marriages, and, furthei, that they ap-
proved of this Bill. That was the,
unanimous opinion of the meeting. So
much for Protestant opinion on the
subject. ' Now, I think, upon a question
of this sort, Jewish opinion is worth
something. I think we should inquire
what bas been the practice among the
Jews with respect to marriage with a
deceasedà wife's sister. ' And here, again,
I have a competent authority. Whether
he is a native of.-British North America
or not, I caunot say, but I know that
Dr. De Sola occupieq a very important
position, in one of our leading educa-
tional establishments, as Professor of
Hebrew, at McGill University:

" As regards Jewish authoritative opinion,
this unquestionably has always been in favor
of such marriages, because the synagogue
(the eccleuia docenx of Judaism) bas always
regarded them as in accordance with the will
of God, and as instituted in the law which
he commanded his servant Moses. The pro-
priety of such marriages has never been
questioned by Jewish teachers, ancient or
modern. As regards
marriage with a deceased wife's sister, this
has always been permitted by the Jewth
Church, and practised by the Jewish people.
The passage in Leviticus XVIII, 18, sometimes
appealed to as probibiting such marriages,
according to received Jewish interpretation,
and also in accordance with strict grammaticali
analysis, should read thus :-'

I will not trouble this hon. House by
again quoting this verse, which has
been done once or twice already this
evening. I will only say that Dr. De
Sola's translation is '%ubstantially the
same as the English version. Here
is the opinion of a learned Hebrew
professdr of our day, telling us empha-
tically that the Jews have always re-
garded such marriages as in accordance
with the law of God. With the opinion
of these high authorities in favor of the
legality of such marriages, I, for one,
can have no difficulty in forming an
opinion upon that point. Then,' my hon.
friend opposite (Mr. Macfarlane), whose
speech I very much admired, and whose
sentiments I generally concurred in, re-
ferred to the fact that bills similar to this
had passed the British fHouse of Com-
mons, seven times. In saying so he

answered my hon. friend (Mr. Odell),
who thought that the Bill had been more
frequently rejected than passed by the
British House.of Commons. One fact
has escaped the observation of both hon.
gentlemen ; it is that, although a mea-
sure may have been rejected twenty,
times, it needs only to be carried once,
and, when it las been carried so often in
the House of Commons, and by such
large majorities, indicating a . very
general consensus of opinion in its favor
in Great Britain, it does seem. a great
stretch of authority on the part of the
House of Lords to reject it so often as
they. have. I . quite agree that
this House is a sort of reflection
of the House of Lords, and should
ocaupy in the Canadian Parhiament
a position somewhat similai\ .to
that of the Upper House in England,
but T, for one, should not like to take
the respeosibility on my own shoulders,
of rejecting a bill which passed the other,
House seven times, by majorities some-
times approaching one hundred. Know-
ing that the Senate is weary of this
debate, I shall content myself with
simply observing that I intend to sup-
port the amendment of the hon. member
from Amherst ; but, in doing so, I have
found- it necessary to explain my views
very clearly, because I do not wish to
subject myself to any misinterpretation
on this point. I do not wish it teobe
said here, or anywhere else, that I sup-
ported the resolution with the view to
seeing how the land lies in my own
Province. I have expressed myself with
sufficient clearness to ;render such an
imputation perfectly groindless.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I should not
have taken part-in this debate if allusion
had not been made repeatedly to a
supposed necessity for this Bill in the
Province of Quebec, and if Catholic
doctrine had not been invoked in its
favor. I think that the vote to be
taken to-night will shew that we, in
that Province, do not seek for such
legislation. I have strong objections,
some of which I shall state, to this Bill.
At this late hour, and at this advanced
period of the session, and with the
numerous memorials that have been pre-
sented in this Chamber on the subject,
lengthened argument would be useless.
I may refer, however, to the opinions of



some hon. gentlemen who do not belong-
fo the same.church that I do, and who

con tendd that the Roman Catho'lic
Church penite-sah marriages. Those
gentlemen are right îne nsbut
wrong in another. The rulé öf the
church is this: it does not recognize the
power of civil governments to legislate
upon the marriage tie, so that'any legis-
lation which deals with the validity of
the marriage tie is, in my opinion, con-
trary to the rule of our church. That is
one of the objections that I have to this
Bill. Another objection is, that the law
of the church prohibits csuh marriages,
reserving the power, under certain cir-
cumstances, some of which have been
referred to in this debate, to grant dis-
pensations. The law is against such
marriages, but, in exceptional cases, they
are allowed, and it is in this sense
only that it may be said that such mar-
riages are allowed. But this Bill, without
making any exception, legalizes these
marriages. It affrms a principle which
is entirely opposed to the law of the
church. While the church enacts, as the
general law, that "the marriageof a man
with the sister of his deceased wife, etc.,
is prohibited," this Bill lays down a con-
tradictory proposition as the general rule,
viz. : "Marriage between a man and
the eister of his deceased wife, or the
widow of his deceased brother, shall be
legal." Is it not clear that it is contra-1
dictory t the law of the church and of
its doctrines?1 That is my second ob-
jection to the Bill. I question very
much the propriety of admitting
such a general rule-a rile which,
I admit, will have the effect
of affording relief to some parties,
but is wrong in principle. We are all
Christians, and I think it will be univer-
sally admitted that such marriages are
not favorably regarded, though they may
be allowed, by any religious denomina-
tion. They are not of such a character
that thiy should be put on the same genS.
eral footing as ordinary marriages.
Therefore, to passethis Bill would be to
lay down a principle which, as a general
rule, is reprobated, I believe, by most of
the Christian denominations of this
country, and is opposed to the religious
sentiment of the people. An hon. gen-
tleman from Ontario remarked, to-day,
that, while he has the greatest respect,

for the opinions of the difrerent churches,
still he prefers his, own convictions.
This -hon. gentleman shonld consider,
whatever his individual opinion may be,
that marriage is, in this country, ad-
-attedjy all creeds to be a religious act,
and-, co ièqntly. a matter which pro-
perly belongs to the -rches;
and I hope that the day is far itant
when it will be considered a civil matter.
The best proof of that is the fact that,
in all the religions denominations, the
ceremony of marriage is perform&i
by a clergyman. There is no marriage
performed by civil officers, and, fortu-
nately, civil marriage is not permitted in
this cçuntry. To us Catholics, marriage
is a sacrament, is of Divine institution,
and is exclusively under the control of
the church. I do not see how the
opinions of the different churches on
this question can be set aside. The Bill
is also objectionable from a social point
of view, but, at this late hour, I shall not
enter into an argument on that branch
of the subject. One hon. gentleman re-
marked this evening that he had heard
very few arguments against the Bill; the
reason was explained, even at the begin-
ning of the debate-the late period of the
session. If we had time, I should be
perfectly ready to meet the advocates of
the measure, and shew that there are
very strong arguments against it. Is
not the fact that Christianity, during
eighteen centuries, has been opposed to
these marriages, and that they have been
allowed only under exceptional circum-
stances, sufficient to shew that they are
objectionable? It may be contended
that we live in an age of great advance-
ment, but. it mWt be remembered that
the rules of norality are always the
same and do not admit of progress.
Unfortunately, instead of improving, in
our age the sense of morality is dimin-
ishing, so that the tendency of the age
cannot be used as an argument in favor
of this measure. We are asked "why do
you not vote directly against the Bill if
you are opposed to it, Why do you
ask for a year's delay 1" My reason is,
that I consider some legislation neces-
sary to meet particular cases, although I
am opposed to establishing a geneial
rule, and, therefore, I wish to have a
year's delay in order that such legisla-
tion may be introduced. What we want
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is legislation giving sanction to the
riues of the church, that is, recognising
the marriages which they have allowed,
and which would enact for instance:
"That such marriages between a man
and his deceased wife's sister that have
been contracted according to the regula-
tions of their church, are recognized as
valid." Special allusion has been made to
the Province of Quebec, with reference to

civULstatis of children, issue from
such mari ages. social position of
parties in that Province, e con
tracted such marriages, is not af
any feeling in the community, if dispen-
sations have been gmnted by the church.
The only difficulty is that their children
cannot inherit their property : but this
fact is no reason for adopting a general
prnciple which is wrong. There is a
simple remedy for the diifculty; these
parties can make their wills in favor of
their children. I shall, therefore, vote
for the amendment, first, because I con-
sider that the Bill establishes· a wrong
principle, and better legislatibn may be
framed ; and, second, that there is no
harm in postponing the matter for
another year.

lion. Mr. SU ITH-I did not intend
to say anything on the Bill before the
House, but, as so many hon. gentlemen
have expressed their views on this sub-
ject, I think I should say a few words to
identify myself with the measure before
the amendment is put. I find that, since
the beginning of the Christian era, mar-
riage with a deceased wife's sister has
been allowed. It is against the law of
the land, but it cannot 'be said-
that ir, is against the law o?
God. If it was, the church to which
I belong would never have granted
dispensations for such marriages. The
law of God has, therefore, not been
broken, but the la w of the land lias leen
violated, and it is our duty to place upon
our statute books a law which will re-
lieve their offspring from the unmerited
taint of illegitimacy. In voting against
the amendment and for the Bill, I con-
sider that I shall be doing my duty to my
church, my God and my fellow-men. No
argument that has been advanced here
by Roman Catholic nmembers can shake,
in the slightest degree, my convictions
on this subject. I have the high author-
ity of the great Cardinal Wiseinan in

stpport o? the-course that I shall takeé
and I shahl vote to renmove the disabili-
ties -under which so many of öingeople
are sufferine.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I did intend
to express my views on this measure, be-
cause I have a very decided opinion upon
it, but I shal not detain the Hause, at
this late hour, longer than to refer to the
statenient made by the hon. Senator frot
Sarnia (Mr. Vidal), in respect to thé
opinions of the learned divines of the
Church of England, the Church of Rome
'nd-the Presbyterian Churèh-. I will
read a fe.w rities upon that point
to shew the hon. me that he has
made a statement which le w
ledge, went too fsr.

.Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I spok .of the
standards of the churches, not of any-
body's opinions.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-The House
will pardon me if I cite a few authorities.
I find in Hansard for 1855, Mr. Ball is
reported as saying:-

Among those names (in support of such
marnages) were those of Archbishop Whately,
the Bishop of Norwich, the Bishop of St.
David's, the Bishop of Linc.ln, the late Bishop
of Landafs, and h. might go on naming a long
list of illustrous divines add holy men who
had doncurred in those views. Then, again,
among those who were revered by the great
body of the Dissenters, and who were favorable
to the adoption of a measure like-the present,
the name of Dr. Chalmers stood pre-eminently
forward. * • • Another name that he
would cite in its favor was that of Dr. Adam
Clarke, a man o.f profound learning, of im-
mense ecclesiastical research, and whose ad-
mirable commentaries upon the Holy Scrip-
tures ,had rendered his name celebrated
throughout the empire. He, too, was favor-
able to the abolition of the present restrictions;
and he (Mr. Ball> would complete the list of
illustrous men, whose opinions were favorable
to a change of the law in this respect, by
adding that of a man who was held in vener-
ation by hundreds of thousands, nay, perhaps
millions of his fellow-countrymen-the great
Wesley, a man than whom no one led a purer
or more pious life; and aloa the name of
Professor Lee."

In 1862, when a bill similar to this was
before theBritish House of Commons,

Mr. Buxton is.reported as saying :
c Nor could he allow that it was a question of

mere expedienôy. It was a question of right
and justice. In forbidding a man, when God
had not forbiddeu him to marry the woman he
loved-in forbidding him to give his children.
a mother already devoted to them, instead of a
strange step-mother-they were as cruelly
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wronging him as if they snatched away hi. I have quoted these auhorities to
monçy or his land. B .e hada claim ontheir shew the op of leading.divines injustce to be allowed ôo, that4and they ' ere e pion' s .g
trespausing on his rghts In débarring hiba E ad npon t u -
If Sciipture said nothng, peoplewould be1 The House then divided upon the
to fonm'their own opinions. But when a line amendment, which was adopted by the
had been precisely drawn between allowed following vote.
and 4nallowed marriages, surely those who
demanded to use the freedom which God had
given them were wronged if-that freedom were CONTENTS
taken away updn the pretence of soule iincied
awkwardness 'arising to imaginary people.
'The case for the Bill seemed overwhelming if Allan, Grat,
they took the ground of expediency alùe. Archibald, Guévremont
But the true, the decisive reason for suppor. Armand, Haythorne,
ing it was that theexisting law was a trespass Bellerose. Kaulbach,
on men's natural rights,and that it filched from Boucherville, De, McClelan (Hopewel),
them the freedom reserved to them by the Ia Bourinot, LcLelan (Londonderry)
of God. Bureau, Macdonald,

Mr. Monckton Miles, in the same debate, Csanpbel, Sir Alex., Mll.
cited the following testimony of Dr. Chapais, Power,
MoCaul, one of the best Hebrew scholaí·s Christie, Pozer,
of the day; at the saine time, his Cormier, Ryan,
orthodoxy cannot be disputed. Dr. Mc- Cornwall, Sutherland,

Dickey, Trudel;
Caul says• Dickson, Vidal)

"I confess that, when I entered upon this Dumouchel, Wark-33.
inquiry, I had no idea that the~case of those Girard,
who wish a change in the present marriage
law was so strong.. I had thought that the
opinions of grave and learned students of the j NON-CONTENTS
Bible were more equally divided; and that, as Hon. X-essrs.
authorities were pretty evenly balanced, they ALewin
who.had contracted such marriages-must bear Baillaigeon, McMaster,
the inconvtniences arising from. doubtfatl B
interpretation. But I do not think so now. Botsfo Macfrsn
Confirmed by the testimony of antiquity and Ba (
the judgment of the most considerable -inter- oyP-n ooe
preters at the Reformation, and since the Be-
formation, I now believe there is no reason- Dever, Pelletier
able room for doubt-that there is no verse in Fabre, Penny,
the Bible of which the interpretation is more Ferguson, Pnce,Ferrieri ead,sure than that of Leviticus xviii, 18; and I Ferrner,
think it a case of great hardship that they F
hould, by the civil law, be punished as traâ (Gib(s, Simpson)

gr whose marriage, according to the Hamilton (Ingeton), Stevens
divine ermitted and valid ; and harder H
stillîthatthe -n of sueli marriages Hope, Thibaudau--31.
legitimate in the siglt'ofhe infallible Judge
should be visited with civiliTI- House adjourned at l.30'p.n.
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